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RE\IARKS, , 
On my return from a ~hort ~np to Europe a.bout the latteF half of 

last July, I received _an il?v,it~tipn, to giv7 ev1dence b~fore the Reforms 
Commtltec, wb1ch mli'llahofl was received, and accepted before my 
return to Punjab. It was followed, before 1 had subm1tted my notes 
on the w9r~•ng ,qf th~. Ref.9rms Act 1919 wtth the inhmahon that 14th of 
August ,had been fixed for 1)1~ mal examinahon before the Committee 
at Stmta, an'd ,tpi~ _ wa,d fo,llpwed bj on~ o~ )wo telegrams frotr I he 
Secretary. My request in my letter of acceptance of mvttation as to 
supply of ce.r~am Puppb pape~s .. was not a,ccepted as papers were not 
in \he possesston of the Comm1ttee. , . 

Both f~f, 'Y~!It of, hme and, 1n ,the absence of certain papers quite 
an unambiho'!s stat~ent cove~ihg a sp~ce ~f only two page~ written m 
clear and the stmplest, 

1 
language possible 

1 
W!l!\ attempted. Thts W'as the 

result of "revtew of one's observahons, more than once made" rather 
than a s~Iiltliary fro;n lib, or a comm~ntary on the Act of 1919 and 
of rules and Regulations made th~reu[lder .or a~ , a crthcism of the 
voluminous desp~tches and,, repods ~tar,li~,g from Montagu-Chelms· 
ford ~ffO.It t~,fhe ~fleec~. at ;Lor,q Sinha and ,Jif!r. Montagu and the 
'letters of instruc/tqns to Governors and the Governor-General and the 
covering letter of 1\lr. Montagu. 

The perus~l of all the documents appertainrng to this reform, leave 
no dou"bt on_ the student's mmd as to the mental stmggle of ~he various 
functi6mines a8 to ko'w nol tu let slip tht powers from t.heir hand and_ 
shll seem to be givmg tf up. Thts is 111e one generah~hon that atna 
unprc!Ju'diced by polibcal pred•lechons makes when. he rrses from the 
'~tudy of !hili very fngeniotis record wrrtten in masterly Engli~h. 

My appearance at Simla before the Commtttee1 and after a lose' 
study of what has appeared in 'the press I wtll as the result of ex· 
ammations' of w1tness•s and following the trend of msp1red cnbcislll9 
that have appeared m the Pioneer and the ' evidence of various 
wrtne'!ises and of the trend of cntieism thai has generdlly adorned the 
column• of the AnglO-lndtan' Press leaTe no doubt in my mmd that the 
mind of the official and h>s friendf has not yet been made up to re· 
hnquish any real power to the people of the country· or their represent· 
ahve 1\f. L. Cs. or M L.A's., O'f higher than that to the Mmisters, NQI 
real substanti'dl instalment of the pnrtc1pal of the overdue debt has been 
attempted; lndta from the mslalment of 1919 .doea not receive even 
the overdue mterest. , As rny wntten and verbal statements frankly look 
up th•s po~•hon t! wa:;; natural that agam an effort is made of asmg 
words, and volume ,of words to cloud the atmo.;phere so that clear 
Vl~ton may b!l' blurred. 

Sir J o!)n Ma:Y,nard, the; very resei-ved co!~eag1.1e o( mine, during my 
tenure of ofli.t.:e, would now place all h1s Wisdom at my rhsppsa.l as to 
how 'il Miiuster ought to make hiS' exit, but would not transfer to h1!1 
colleague, my successprs, a smgle department or to me hiS eXperience 
of adopttng ari atb\ud e of r~signabon to fate or to the decrees of !lis 
depirlmen t, Queshoned by S1r Arthur Frocm he gave h1s optmon as 
under:-

Q.-One of the ex-lifinrsters of your provmce told the Comm•tfee--
tlier'e' IS no reason wby I should not give you hts name, Mr. Harkishant 
Val-that he was dtsappomted in hts office and that he felt he wai d.omg, 
n,; ~ood. at in. Di~ he' announce that to your knowledge to. H•"' 
E-xt;ellency, the Gover~ or or ,to the members ol the Execut1v~ CotiOCl~ 
or dtd'he announce thai at any meetmg ? 

A . .....:i;''o. 
q,.:..He dtcf not. He further added that he felt he wa' a squar

peg 111 ~· rou,nd,hole. That was' what l\lr, Harkiohan La! told the Come 
m1ttee. It 1s on record, 

-4.-Yes. • 
Q.-Would you suggest that it is the fault of the hole or the pag? 
.4.-My own impi'esston was that Mr .• Harktshan Lal was an excel• 

lent Mimstet::. He d1d a great deal more than was expected in a short 
t1me, What I really thought about him was that he dtd not realise the 
enormous d!fficullles which stand in the way of any administrator domg 
a great deal in a very short bme. He had 2 years and 8 months part 
of whtch was a time of financtal stnngency; I think he dtd nr,t know 
how dtfli.cult it is to do anythmg. I am sure that you have to struggle ; 
we who have experience of admtnts!ration know that you have to sh uggle 
for years to achteve thmgs. It would be extremely lucky 1f you manage 
m a long period to do anythmg worth domg. He expected to do more 
in a sholt time. 



q.-Perhaps h~ would cortte under the category of a Muuster who 
tllpected to have autocratic pow~r ? 

A.-I !hink that w:..S one expectation that he would have autocratic 
$lower. . 

(Sir Muhammad Shaji).-Q.-In your clo5e to·operabon w1th lum, 
Sir John, as a member of the same Governruent, dtd you yourself co•oe 
across anythmg to show that Mr. HarkiShan L~t w•s a square peg m a 
round hole? 

..t.-No, 1 d1d not, I thought he was an ,excelhmt Mimster in Ius 
particular line. 

'Q,-i hen we will put it down to his modesty? 
A.·-Or to excessive expecllon of the possibihhes of achievement. 

That ts what I would put it down to. . ' 
Q.-Comlng to the queshon of finance, I ta'ke tt that the absence of 

sufficient finance might be responsible for some of the d1sappomtment 
'that this Mmi•ter felt ? 

.A.-Yes; I should say possibly some of U. 
. Q.-I do not mean especially in' his dep\lr\ment, ~t the finances of 
tlilf Government generally ? • 

Now <lid Sir John while I was in office realise that here was a 1111111 

who had worked along with hia other countrymen to improve the lot 
-of his people, to secure better justice, to effect more progress, to en~ble 
11ome, at least of his countrymen to earn their living by the use of the 
s!l:ule and chisel T'llther than the quill, Did he r..alise then that here 
'was 11 man who had ~&ccepted office by saymg ~!fOOd· bye to his hfe·long 
friends and CO•workers with the smgll! idea of proving that the rtlorms 
llttl'll ,pmelhinll and would regret his accepldnCe office tf. he ul!t· 
mately had to say to hcs people that the reform to•re nolhing ? ;).! o better 
;ustice, ·no more progr .. ss ; no freer hfe is the song that one has to 
sing day ;md mght after three years' company wcth Sir John Maynard 
in Lahore and Simla. 411 that Str I ohn Maynard can offer him 1s' 
that ''we h11ve experienc~ o( admmistration know that you have strugnle 
for years to achieve things. ~ t would be extr~mely lucky 1f you man::'ge 
in & long period to anything worth doing." So here you are Ind1a
y••u must wait as that is the experence ol adminuilrators I Soul of 
Musso)mi, Soul of Lloyd Georgo! 

My words are brief but they are true and nothing but true • So 
}lelp us God: (For speaking tile (ruth God's prdtecbon seems to be al~ays 
neressary,) Coming now to e.xplain the reason why tbts pamphlet has 
been pr1 nted and is to be pubh;hed is !hat .on 21st October reading a · 
snmmary of S1r John Maynard's ev1dence w1th .a clean set out of 
correcting nis·statements JDade by me and mis-apprehensions created 
by me I had no ~:h01ce but to offer myselt :.gam for oral ev1dence w1th 
relat•we papers ' Perm1sswn to reappear has been refused Punj.1b 
papers have not been attempted to be supplied ; but proof ~op 1es of 
~ir John's written and verbal evidence hav~ been supohed wh1ch d" . 
C\lntain ceveral misdomgs of th~ prmters. The•e two documents cover 
a space 3£ plus 65 foolscap papers .and .my own 2 plus 41, To review 
35 plus 65 pages would be tmposs1ble m the lime at my di&posaJ and 
wuul4 comphcalc 1ssues beyond reader'& comprehension. Therefore I 
have no A~bocce but to reprint these documtnls (for whose complete 
;accuracy 1 cannot vouah) ljnd confine my>~:lf to margmal notes 
;and cross r.eferences noted on the margtn. As to me.tters of fact it 
w•ll be foun4 that my reha~ce C\n my own memory is a truer index of 
SJCcuraCf tha~ reliance on tn&tr~chons b~sed on files : As to opimons 
all I can say IS that our vcew pomls are different. My view point being 
·,, Have we got it 1" Is it wmirv; 1 Scr John's view point bemg " Ha8 
it gone t Is ~~ going ? The eternal 'struggle between the gods and 

· mortal,, ' 
Attenhol'l is also drawn to ·Appendllt ·A reprinted here from the 

"l'rWUIJe PI 4th, .Slh·and 6Jh ·Nol·•mber 19.24, 

l:II,RKISHEN LAC., 



'Notes• on the'Worktttg ot the "RUforms Act, 1919. 

'
11 observe!I the'followin'( 'difficulties 'in 'the workmg of the 

tGovernment of ·lni:lia Act, 1919, ana rules thereunder :-
I. .Thd.PunJ'ab Council -This Council has no party organisa

tion ·tin polihca\ or social bas1s but 1is ·dtVided into rehg1ous 
~groups, •w1th·an undeN:current of urban :and rural nvalry, exactly 
m proportion·to ·the idea underlying the 'fixing of franchises. 

:11. 'Fhe·twotMmisters were therefore ap~ointed in 1921 as 
the representatives of the -two--leading -communiti.,s, one a 
.majority.and·fhe other a·minonty; the.thir-d•the Stkh community 
had to be •atisfied w1th their representative jn the Revenue 
-Member of Government being a Sikh. These two Mimsters at 
'the time of appointment had not teclinically the representative 
character, but were appomted ·being prominent public men. 
The one Mmister representing lhe maj<irity gradually came to 

'lhotd 'fhe position of a real rep-resentative of the most numerous 
section of the Council ; and 1thereby the position of th~d
-Ministerlbecame<untenable and •qttite unreal; and now a la1m 
:is being put•forward that both the Ministers should in fut re be 
· ·Mohammadans. 

I.LI. ·Tahe c•pposition 'in the Council was originally on the 
• basis •df roi.val ·candidates •for .honours from the two communities 
·<Which eontnbuted .the .Ministers.; but gradually it was left in the 
hands of the Hindu Leade.t, as the Mohammadans consolidated, 
thus .making Mahammadans a permanent party in power (ml)re 
or less in alliance with the official ·block and the Hindus in 
·permanent opposition, always in a minority ; with an ambition 
in '!leveral members of the Community to occupy positions on the 
right hand of the speaker. 

IV. The La:w as it stands provides no Cabinet Government ; 
ihere is no ·single pohcy, and no jotnt action in the admimstra
tmn ; and exceptmj:( for a desire to :contmue in office for working 
out the reforms or for lesser dignified ntotive~. no Mimster could 
hold office without the -support of the official block, which 
amounts to a negati0n of re~ponsible Government. 

'V. 'There l<lave been 'It times as many as 5 Local Govern. 
' ments in· the pr0vince·o£ the Punjab. Governor of a provil'.ce· 
• now has more pmvers than in pre· reform days, being less under 
supenision,•dtrection and guidance of Governor-General on one 
stde ; the Councils and the Ministers being powerless to check 
him on the other s1de. Further the Governor being solely 
responsible for services creates a somewhat undignified pos1hon 
for the.members and Mimsters. 

VI. In financial matters the transferred subjects are entirely 
at the mercy of Fmance Member, and of the Finance Secretary, 
or the Fmance clerk whoever at the time may be exercising 
authority and using discretion ; and therefore transferred subjects 
are not hkely to make much progress, which fact acts to the 
discomfiture of the Ministers in particular. 

Vtl. Influence in the Council ha~ been seen in pro· 
. portion to the " patronage" that any member of the Government 

could put on his side. 
VII l. The bifurcation of Provincial subjects into Reserved 

and Transferred has served no useful purpose ; and has prevented 
a mnre useful grouping ; ·and the men. hers :>nd the Ministers 
have not been in charge of the best that they could handle. The 
personnel on the two sides of Gove1r.ment has !hown no distm· 
~uishing features and the treatment of subjeds, by the Governors, 
by the Council and by the Secretaries has been on the same level 
and in the JSame style, 
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IX. There has been some time in power (as if he was 
a member of Government more powerful thanany of the other~ I 
in the position of the_ Chief Secretary ; and. the rese!'Vation n£ 
certain subjects specially for the Governor IS a negahon of the 
desire to, develop respons1ble Government. 

X. The Secretaries have enjoyed under the rules pre
audience of the Governor, and on account of unavoidable 
frequent transfers proved of no material use to the inex• 
perienced (1) Ministers. The U nder·Secretary system of 
England might improve matters. 

XI. It was also felt that the financial and legislative powers 
of th~ Local Government being limited, progress in matters of 
Tramways, Electric1ty Co-operative institutions and commumca• 
tions was much restricted. 

XII. Some conflict of interest was noticed in Legislating 
about Tramways and Local option between the Government of 
India and the Local Government. 

, XIII. The communal basis of representation presented two 
other features requiring attention :-

(a) In both the Local and Central representations very 
large areas have to be canvassed and it IS difficult for 
people to form any opinion about their candidat~s 
and the members could not be in touch with their 
constituencies ; and conflicting views could be put 
before the electors from different communal plat· 
forms. 

(b) In the Central C(luncils, Provincial representation 
looks hke communal rather than provincial. 

XIV. The present system of dyarchy in the Local Govern· 
ments and the selecl'lon of members of Government in the 
Central Government make it well htgh imposstble for such 
Indian Members to represent pubhc opinion or to be able to 
lead the same and further from this point of view thc1r number 
is much too small. 

XV. The financial arrangements of the Local and Central 
Governments, i.e , provincialising of the rural revenues a11d 
centralising the urban revenues (the Income and Super·taxe~) 
suggest very U11desirable compehtion and rivalry ; and creation 
w!lhin the provtnces of what may be callo:d irresponstble 
functionanes such as railway~ and lncom~ Tax collectorates. 

XVI. It is felt that the present arrangements of services 
and the special privileges enjoyed by the CIVIl Service of India 
stand in the way of free development of responsible inshtuhons ; 
and prevents experts handling some of the Scientific Depart· 
ments. 

XVII. Another bar to the development of responsibility is 
the fact that all resolutions are mere recommendations and thetr 
position wtth regard to transferred cr reserved subjects is th" 
s~me. The acceptance and carrying out of the resolutions 
depends on the Local Governments assisted or otherwise by the 
financial department. t 

XVIII. The working rules of the Punjab Government 
provide that the dtfference of opinicn between members of 
Government and I he heads of departments has to be referred to 
the Governor and when differing from Heads of Departments 
members of CO\ ernment are to wnte wggesltons and not orders • 



The Reform> Enquiry Committee met· at rc-30 
A. M. on Thursday the 14th August, 1924. 

The Hon'ble ·sir Alexander Muddinian 
.- presiding. 

Lala HARKISHEN LAL was called and examined 
' (in public). 

By the President 

Q. You were a member of the first Reformed Council 
of the Punjab? 

A. I was a member of that Council. 

~ Q. And you were a Minister also? 

A. Yes. 
3 Q. How long did you hold Office? 

A. 34 months, less 3 days. 

4 Q. What Departments were you in charge? 

5 

6 

A. I was in charge of Agriculture, Industries, and Indus

trial Education Excise Libraries, and Museums, 

Public Works; Weights and Measures, part of Elec• 

tricty, Civtl Veterinary, Co-op;ration, Fisheries and 
adulterated of foodstuffs. 

Q. 

A. 

Who was your colleague in th~ Ministry during your 
period of office ? 

Mian Fazil-i- Hussain. 

.0: There was only one other Minister and he- was a , 

Muhammadan gentleman? 
". 

A. Yes. 

Tbe Mmtstry 

7 Q. Would you look at paragraph 11 of your memorandum? .. ~o,~;::.:'~ta!:.~.,.. 
The effect of paragarph 2, as I understand it, is that 

one Minister, the Muhammadan Minister, carried 

thP. wholtl position as representing the majority of 

· th~Counctl. Is thatyour point? 

A. Well, he was more influential in the Council, but I 

r" tio not say that· he ca~Fied the whole position .. I 

do not understand what is meant by "the whole 

8 Q. 

A. 
9 Q. 

. ' 

't' " \ post tO!\ . '" 

He had mqre'influence owing to the fact that he had 

m~re votes on his side? · 
<i.r l J J r) •' ' l ' 

1 es . , , . ~ 

From the constitution of'the Punjab Council I see that 
: ~hefe' are: ·~o Non~ Muhammadans; ·si' Muhamma

dans and 1 z Sikhs ? -

A. Yes. 
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10 Q. Special seats, 4 landholders, How w~>re those seats 
held il 

A. Landlor"ds are again subdivided into 2 Muhamma
dans, 1 Hindu and 1 Sikh. 

11 Q. Who was the University candidate ? 
A. He was a Hindu. 

U'\ Q. And Commerce and Industry had 2 ? 
A. Only one. Commerce and Industry had one seat and 

the Delhi Chamber of Commerce h:td one The 
Commerce and lndust~y seat was held by a Hindu 
and the Delhi Chamber of Commerce seat by a 
European 

13 Q. So, if you count the se~ts in that way, the Muhall!· 
madans ' had a maj•ority? If you take non
Muhammadan votes together, it was equivalent to 
Muhammadan Yates? 

A. 

'4 Q. 

A. 

15 Q. 

A. 
a6 Q. 

A. 

t7 Q.' 
. A. 

Roughly, yes. 
Am I right in thinking that one of the greatest diffi

culties in the Punjab is this communal question? 
Yes, that is one of the great difficulties on the popular 

"d ' s1 e. 
Even in Council, reliance was made on practically 

communal lines ? 
More or less they did. 

Do you think that is a great obstacle to furth~r 

advance? 
That is so. 

Can you suggest any way in which it can be met? 

The only way that I CdR suggest is to do away with 
!he evil. I think communal representati?n is an evil, 
and it ought tobe done away with. 

J8 Q. What would be the effect of that in the Punjab? 

A. The effect would be that people would think more of 
the province than of their communities and would 

I 

work more in the interests of the whole rather than 

of the parts. 

~9 Q. Don't,. you think that you would get a Council on the 
same lines if you abolish these electorates? 

A. Not exactly in the same proporti~n. The numbers will 
vary somewhat, sometimes in favour of Muham'ma
dans, sometimes in favour of· Hindus, and some 
times in favour ,of S1khs. 

:20 Q. The total population.of the. Punjab is SS per cent. 

Muhammadan? 
A. Yes. 
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111 ·Q. And the actual representation now provided by this 
communal representation is rather Jess than that? 

A. It is a fraction less. 
For the President. I have been since informed that 

the present populations are Muhammadans 51, 

Hindus 3 7; Sikhs, 1 ~. 

~~ Q. Is it 45 to 55? 

A. ·Yes, you may be correct. 

~3 Q. And you don't think that if you had general elector
ates, the majority wilf make their yoice felt ? 
That you will get a majority of Muhammadans? 

A. 
.j14' Q. 

Possibly sometimes, but not always. 
A~d you think that the abolition of 

electorates will do something to bring 
communal 

the people 
together? . 

A. I t~ink that the Municipal questions, political questions 
and social questions will receive more attention and 
will be better dealt with than mere communal 
questions. 

-25 . Q. You are very familiar of course with the Punjab. 

-~6 

.!17 

. 28 

29 

".30 

How do you think your suggestion will be received 
by the'Muhammadans in the Punjab? 

A. Some of the Muhammadans won't like it to begin 
with, but, we have to remember that they are in the 
majority, andthey should not claim the privileges 
of the minority there. The trend of the 
Muhammadan mind in the Punjab seems' to be 'as 
if they were a doomed minority even wherein they 

Q. 
A. 
Q . 
A. 

Q . 
A. 

Q. 
A. 
Q. 

are in a majority. 
You don't agree with that? 
I don't agree with that at all. 

You are not afraid of their getting more ~epresentation? 
Even if they did, I don't think that would matter very 

much. 
You would not mind if they got all the seats? 
I do not mind and we did not even when they were 

the rulers of the Punjab. 
Would you like them as rulers again? 

I don't mind that at all. 
You say in paragraph 4 of your memorandum "The 

law as it stands prvides no Cabinet Government". 
I do not quite understand what you mean by that. 
Of course it does not provide any Cabinet Govern
ment in the sense of .responsible Government 
There are two halves of the Government ? 

A. Yes. 

Cabinet 
ment. 

Govern· 



S11 J. M says 
thete wu no tOnsuJ. 
tobon ia. two cases 
""' (o) re-c:oUeges 1•1 
re•mttotctpahbes vtde 
nde Q. A. 13,• 

S11 J. 111, says 
uMma.steo consulted 
mformally" 81 A. 
Sec tlM> my nouog 

oo ToWn Improve .. 
me:nt file. 

4 
' / 

When you say that there is no Cabinet Government,. 

you mean that the law makes no provision for joint 

consultation ? 
A. 

~~ Q. 

The law, and to a very large extent, practice; both. 

There is nothing in the law which prevents joint. 

consultation? 
A. There is a great deal absent in the law. It makes no 

provision. Law is after all a restrictive measure •. 

Lots of things are however done over and above 

law. But there is no Cabinet Government and' the 

whole thing rests with the Governor, and 

unfortunately the Governors are in this matter led 

by the letter of the law. . ~ 

33 Q. My question was this. The Government o~ India 

Act as it stands contains no. provision prohibiting 

A. 

34 Q. 

A. 

35 Q. 
A. 

36 Q. 
A. 

37 Q. 

:A. 

38 Q. 
A. 

39 Q. 
A. 

joint consultation~ 
It does not. 
The Joint Committee report inculcated joint 

consultation? 

It said something about it. 

It strongly advised it? 

The words may be interpereted in any way. 

Certainly it did not discourage it? 

It did not discourage it. 

What Joint consultation actually followed in your 

province? 

So!Jietimes we did meet for a trifle, sometimes for 

important matters, but ther~ was no regular policy 

of Cabinet Joint consultation. 

You !)onsulted, of course,' your brother Minister? 

No I did not. 

Don't you think it desirable ? 
I was told that the reading of the law was that each 

Minister stood on his own. Whenever I protested 

to the Governor that we ought to have cabinet 

meetings and we ought to have at any rate princi: 

pies of 'Policy and principles of legislation discussed, 
I received no encouragement from him, but I was 

told on the contrary that the Governor's reading of 

the law was that each Minister had his own .responsi

bility. 
40 Q. You were in thorough sympathy with your brother 

Minister? 

, A. 1 had sympathy with his social life . 
• p·,··Q. With his political views? 

A. No. To some of his political views l objected very 

strongly. 



' 42 Q. You would have found it rather difficult to have had 
' joint consultation with him. · ; 

A. Well, if the law provided or the Governor called us 
together, we would have discussed. I don't think 
we would nave cut each othet's throats or fallen on 
each other's necks. 1 

43 Q. I am not suggesting that. 
A. We would have discussed matters m a friendly way 

and put our views before the Governor; sometimes 

• one would have won and sometimes the other . 

44 Q. But you have; not that feeling which must exist in an 
English Cabinet, that the policy of the one is 
the policy of the whole and that when you cannot 

\ 

·A. 

agree with the policy, you go. 

I have Heard that. I have never been in the Cabinet 
mysell but I have heard that that is a fact. 

45 Q If that wer; the general position, could you have 
held office with your colleague? 

A. Very likely not if it w~s likely that the Governor always 
sided with him, becau~e, then, I would certainly 
have resigned. 

46 Q. My question is this. Assuming that you were both 
members of the. Cabinet? 

A. Well, if the point then arose, m this way certainly 
we would have parted company. 

47 Q. do not quite understand your, statement in Tbe Semces 

paragraph 5 that "the Governor is solely responsible 
for the Services". What do you mean by' that? 

A. Well, his Jette~ of instruction chiefly laid down that 
he il>" to look after the services and practically 
the whole power rested with him. 

48
4 

Q May I read to you the instructions on the point? "To 
safeguard all members of our Services employed 
in the said Presidency m the legitimate exercise 
of their functions, and in the enjoyment of all 
recognised rights and privileges, and to see that 
your Government order. all things justly and 
reasonably in their regard and that due. obedience, is 
p <id to all just and reasonable orders and diligence 
shown in their execution". 

That is the actual paragraph. Do you object to that~ 
A. I do not really object to the whole, . unless Ministers 

really have some power over the services, they 
cannot carry on. 
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49 Q. Would you not allow the Govemor any power of 

safeguard ? , 
1 would allow him, tor ~ time a certain power of 

appeal, but not very much-more than that. ' I 

• 
y• A. 

' 

A;e22!ntments. so Q. It does not go beyond saying that he should see that 

• they are being treated-justly ? Fananaal Commfs. 
s1oners appo1ntments 
bemg my secretanes 
made wlthout refe• 
renee to me. · 

•· Pnn<1pal ol 
agncnltunl college 
appomted against rnr 
ad'flce. I * 

' 3· Beasley'S'appo1nt-
ment as Du:ector of 

• lndustr1es: verbal 
gacstlons of the Chid 

ecretaty. , 

4· Jacob's appoint-
ment as Ptrector of 
Agnculture d•V1ned 
by me from papers. 

Fmance Department. 

Sor John makea 
1110 refen:a.ce to me. 

S1r John nn t8tb' 
'M11.rdi 19:1:3 Mfi 
'• and yet we !•ave 
cut dowi'J develr,poo _ .. 

51 

A. 

Q. 

So far as tht;:se words may go, but as a matter of fact, 
appointments, transfers, pr~motion~, leaves, all 
were in his hands and as a matter of fact sometimes 
an appointment was made in my departments 
without my knowledge, without my con~urrence 
and without any enquiry from me. In one case the 

man thus appointed never even called on me. 1 
came to have knowledge about him from some 
signature that appeared on the papers submitted 
to me. / 

What I 'am now on is the question of protection of the 
servtces. I shall come to the administration side in 
a minute. . I ask you whether you object to these 
powers in the Instructions? 

A. I should think that the Ministers will protect the 
services as much as anybody else. 

52 Q. You think they are unnecessary? 
A. Yes. 

53 Q. You say in para 6 of yo11r ~emorandum, " In financial 
matters the transferred subjects are entirely at the 
mercy of the Finance Member, and of the Finance 
Secretary or the Finant~e Clerk." Financial powers 
in r~gard to your , Government come in two ways. 

First of all, there is the alloc'ation between the 

A. 
54 Q. 

A. 
55 Q. 

tran~ferred and the reserved ~ubjects. Have 
you any complaint about that ?J, 

It was never done. , '
1 

1 

You have no complaint then ? 
Allozation never was made. 1 

It must have been done? 

I 

A. No allocation between the two sections The revenues 

s6 Q. 
A. 

57 Q. 

A. 
58 Q. 

divilled into two parts-that was never done. 
There was no separate purse. 
The joint purse was not partitioned. 1 

But did you have any trouble in settling between 
yourselves how much money was to go to the reser
ved side and how much to the transferred side ? 

A great deal, 
How was it decided~ 

' 
A. It was always decided· against the transferred 

departments and we never really sat down to do 
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any allocation. There was never really any occa· 
sion to divide the tw~ purses or really to get some 
money Once' in last budget of my time they 't~ld 
us that we will get so much money, and when 
they were allocated to otir heads of departments, 
without any further discussion or our knowledge 
it was removed and taken 'away. 

'59 Q· Under rule 31 the allocation is a matter of 
agreement ? . 

A. The allocation may be matter of agreement or a 
matter of settlement by the Governor. 

·6o Q Did you dispose of it by agreement or did the 
Governor settle it ? 

A.. But we never came to that. 
·61 Q. You knew the rule? 

A. We never got any money specifically-so much for 
your department, so much for another man's depart

' ment, so much for another man's department-we 
never got to that:-

·62 Q. May I read the rule to you? "Expenditure for the 
purpo~e of the administration of both reserved and 
'transferred subjects shall, in the first jnstance, 
be a charge on the general revenues and balances 
of each province, and the framing of proposals for 
expenditure in regard to transferred and reserved 
subjects will be a matter for agreement between 
that part of the Government which is responsible 
for the administration of transferred subjects and 
that part of the Government which is responsible 

'63 

64' 

·<tis 

A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 

Q. 

for the administration of reserved subjects". 
It never came to that.• We never read that rule. 

• 
You never.used it? 

' 
We did not know that there was 'any such thing. 
You were never a ware of that rule ? • 
From my studies I was aware of it, but not as a 

Minister. It never came really to be exercised. 
Sur.,ly you would have drawn attention of the 

Governor to that rule? 
A. l did draw his attention on much smaller 'matters 

and was never always helped. When I found that 
the smaller matters could not go through I could 
not go for the bigger ones, 

I 

-66 Q. I should have thought that the bigger matter is a 
thing you could have made a fuss over. 

A. Next time I will take that advice We never sat 
down together in which it was said. "We want so 
much money for the Pflice, so much for the jails, 
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so ·much for industries and so on". We never· 

came tQ that.• 

67 Q. Why did you not come to that. 
A. Well, because we found that there was nothing. 

68 Q. There was no money? ~ 

6g 

70 

71 

7'1. 

73 

A. There was money sometimes; no mon1y at other 
times, and as a matter of fact, when we sent up· 

small proposals they were turned down and there· 
was an end of the matter. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 

What kind of small proposals? 

For example, a man wanted to go in the Public Works 
Deparartment on, leave and study . 

. Not financial ? • 
It is financial and I had to find him £ 6o or 70 only: 

to study cement in England. I was turned down. 

On what ground. , 
On the ground that it will not be useful. 

You had to refer this to the Finance Department? 

Yes. 

And they said that the rules did not allow it?, 
They said that it was not useful, and they thought , 

that the Minister was wrong in his opinion. Not 

only once but several times they said that, 

and that is why I have used the language that 
sometimes we were at the discretion of the clerk. 
I have said that deliberately. If the clerk put 

down a note that this was not a useful project, 
we were faced with this advice of the Finance 
Department. Sometimes the Finance Department 
actually claimed that they were in a position to
advise us. We were the ad~ers of the Governor 
and they were our advisers. '' :' · 

74 Q. But you were aware that the Fmance Department 
had no power under the rule? 

A. All I could do was to send up the case to the Governor· 

and I actually did it in some cases and the 
clerks in the Finance Department said that I had 
started crying ' 

'75 Q, That did not deter you from going on I am sure with 
your opposition? 

A. I did send up paper-s when they came to me to the 

Governor. Sometimes he thought he should help. 
me and sometimes he said no. 

76 Q. Generally he supported you ? 

A. I did not say generally. 

77 Q. He did not gen:rally support you ? 
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A. Sometimes he did the one and~ sometimes. the other. 
I have not taken an average, 

J8 Q. On the whole you can form a general impres~ion on a 
thing like that? 

A. I think that sometimes of course he did support me 
and sometimes he did not. 

79 Q. 
A. 

.So Q 

You cannot take it further than that? 
No. 
You are perfectly aware when you say that the Finance 

Dep,artment had the power they could not over-rule 

you b.!lt if you could be over-ruled it was not by the 
Finance I;>epartment ? 

A. Well, it was by the Fmance Department in the sense 

that they claimed and we all took it that their word 

was the last worrl. Sometimes I 'appealed and peti. 

doned the Governor, sometimes with effect and 
sometimes with no effect. 

81 ·g. It is not a question of petitionJng. It is a question of 
asserting your right? 

A. I ·actually used these words in one case 

82 Q. Then you agree with me lilS to the position. I ai;D not 

talking as to the effect of what happened. I am 
trying to get at the position. 

A. That WrlS the position in which we worked. I have 

explamed that, that the Finance Department over. 
ruled us in many ways, at any rate over-ruled me • 

.g3. Q. Would you favour a separate purse as a >remedy for 
that? ' 

A. I would prefer only one Cabinet. There is no qu~stion 
of scparat e purses for the two sections. I want a 

joint and one Gov~rnment. 

Q. Jt mu,s(.be unit~ry Governmer.t ? 

A. Yes. 
85 Q. An~ therefore a separate purse will be of no. use tu) ou. 

A. No. 
Q P<~ra 7 of your note is r<~ther curious. You say "liiflu. 

ence in the Council has beetJ seen in pro,Portion to 

the 'patronage' thdt any member of the Government 
could put on his stde.' When you say a member of 

the Governm~nt you mean the Mmister or a Mem. 
ber of the Government? 

A. mean both. That is the word used in the Act, 
'Member of Government' . 

. 87 Q. What class of patror.age do 'ou refer to? 
A. Patronage of ~ppointments, p..ttrllnage of being ap. 

pointed honorary magistrates, patronage of ~ettint:: 

water ctncessions, all sorts of thing~ you }mow which 

the Government has the power to do. 

Str J. M advocates 
JOml re.,ponstbahty 
R· A. 340 v1de also 
his v1ew~ on Dyarchy 
and untt.ary Govt. Q. 
2:?9 tt seq 

Patronage. 
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Sir Muhammad Slzaft:-Titles? 
A. Titles also. I do not complain about titles as Mr. 

Kelkar did. I got titles for some nf my friends, 

88 Q. You had no difficulty about the honours question ? 
A. Well, I had no difficulty. 

89 Q. You got your recommendations through ? 

A. My secretary consulted me and I suggested some

names to him and they were got through. 

90 Q. When you speak about the influence in the Council of 
a service Member, do you think that he got any 

vote by his appointment of honorary magistrates? 

A. The Irrigation Department had a great deal more 

influence than the Public Works Department and 
I 

Roads Departments. 

91 Q. Do you think they used their official powers ? 
A. Sometimes they did. 

92 Q. You did yourself 
A. I could not because I was always in a minority and' 

never thought that l could command any majority, 

and I had only r!'ads to make and nothing else. 

93 Q. If you had any influence you would not have us~d ? 
A. From point of view of higher politics it would have 

been very bad to use that. 

94 Q, But as a man of the world do you regard the use of 
that as legitimate or not? 

A. People would not give [heir votes in my favour if I had 

the influence without my first using the influence. 
That is . he position. 

95 Q. But you would have used it if you had the influence ? 

A. If I had the influence in some way it might have been 
used. . 

96 Q, 1 should like to have that point clear that the Govern
ment on the transferred and reserved sides used 
their influence in this way. Has there been any 
deliberate attempt at appointment with the object 
of influencing votes in the Council ? 

A. 1 did not say appointments. I did not mentio~t 
appointments, but sill! the expectation of appoint. 

m!lnts also would have acted and did act, but I did 

not say exactly appointments were made to get 

votes But I do know that promises were held out 
of titles. 

97 Q. You would not say that there wa~ a prostitution of 
appointiJlents? · 

• 
A. No, no. We are more honourable people than that. 

98 Q. Were t~ey actually sold ? 
A. I think it is the barter stage. It is not really the

stag~:: of selling for so much money. It is barter. 
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103 

104 

105 

106 

Q 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 

Q. 

A. 
Q. 

A. 

Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 

Q. 

A. 

ll 

You do sometimes favour to me and I will do 

sometimes to you. With.out put ti.ng any actual 
value on the two sides. 

It is an exchange ...... 
Exchange of commodities. 
You object to the position of the Chief Secretary? 
I do. 
On what ground ? 
On the ground that he is netther responsible nor 

I 

trresponsible. Still he is the fifth Member. 
I think he works with a Member just as any other 

Secretary. 
H., works generdlly only with the Governor. 
The Governor is hts member? 
The Governor may be satd to be his member or he 

m .. y be ,himself a member going to the Governor 
in the same way as the other members did. 

He did not vote in the Executive Council? ' 

No. 
Nor at your joint meetings? 
No, If there was a Cdbmet meeting and if he was 

present he simply took down orders. He did not vote: 
Then you can hardly say that he was a member of 

Government more powerful than any of the others? 
At the time of writing my notes I was not thinking 

of the Cabinet meetings which 1 said were practically 
I 

• I was thinking of the actual power in some 

department he had. In certain departments, for 
example. the appointments, the Chief Secretary 
practically had the whole thing in his hands. 

Do you say that because of his experience and 
• knowledge as a permanent official or is it due to 

any other reason ? 
A. Experience and knowledge is a thtng that I have not 

understood from my experience of the Secret,.riat, 

because we had about 5 or 6 Chief Secretaries 
during the • time I was there. The experience 

as such would be very limited, if there was any. 
ro8 Q. Then he must be a powerful official to have a pre

dominating influence ? 
A. When a man comes in and he finds that he has the 

power he uses it. He has experience of the use of 

power. 
109 Q. Y ~u say that there had bee~ 5 or 6 changes of appoint

ments. Then it is very creditable to have attained a 
predominant position in a short time. 

·A The predominant position did not come from him. 

Chief Secrehuy, 
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It came because that was the fashion and he had 
the papers of a certain Clepartment and he used them. 

110 Q. He disposed of them under the orders of his member, 

the Governor ? 
A. A few papt:JS he might have taken to one of the 

Members possibly of a certain depa tment. 

111 Q. In substance your complaint is this th~t he had too 

much power? 

I 
A. That is my complaint. 

112 Q. · There is no personal complaint. 
A. No personal complaint at all ; they were all my friends 

and I should like to keep friendly with them now. 

113 Q. In paragraph 10 you say that the Secretaries have 
enjoyed under the rules pre-audience of the Gover
nor. What do you mean by pre.audience. 

114 

115 

Jt6 

117 

118 

A. We had fixed days for seeing )he Governor. The 
::iecretdry went first and the Mini-ter went after
wards. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 
Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 
Q, 

You do not like that ? 
I do not like the Secretary to go to the Governor 

at all. 
You would like. to take all your cases yourself? 
I should like to take the whole responsibility. 
Would you allow the Secretary on the reserved side 

to go tl> the Governor? 

On both sides I would not allow the Secretary to go 
to the Governor if my opinion were asked. 

Then there would be a great deal of work for the 
Member? 

I do not think so. 
The practice seems to be that cases are taken by 

the Secretary in the same way as the Member would 
do. You do not like that aoy way? 

A I do not know what the practice of the Government of 
India is, but in the Punjab the practice was like 
this. A file was waiting on my table. The Secre
tary was instructing the- Governor. Then I took 
the file and the- Governor knew all about it and he 
had formed an opinion before I took the papers to 
him. 

119 Q. His knowing all about the case would be an advantage. 
What is your objection to it? 

- A. I do not know whether it woulJ be an advantage 
or a disadvantage. It all depends on the way how 
it is j)Ut to him. -

uo Q. I quite agree that if he had formed an opinion it 

would prejudice your case, but if he knew the facts it 



would be a great advantage ; and it would tend to 
save much of your time ? 

A. I do not know th~t we were so much pressed for time 
that we could not really explain cases. 

121 Q. You would have preferred to have done it yourself? 
A. I should think so if I was responsible for the thing. 

IU Q. You say in paragraph X that the Under Secretary UndcrSccretaroes-

' system of England might improve matters. What 
do you understand by the Under Secretary system? 

A. I understand two things. One is th;;t they are men 
of experience ~s they stand in the office for a long 
time and secondly that they are Secretary to 
Ministers. 

123 Q. You mean the ,Permanent Under Secreiary, and not 
the Parliamentary Under ~ecretary? 

A Yes -1 mean the Permanent Under Secretary and not 
the Parliamentary Under s~cretary. They are use· 
ful to the members in' ~iving information at least 
with r~gp.rd fo the history of the cases. But so far 
as my experience went in'•the Punjab in one section 
of my department five were changed in 34 months. 
You can easily understand this. This was apart 

' from ~he Chief :Secretary in anoth~r department 
You can see how much help they would have given 
me. They were as new, if not newer than I was 
to the cases. 

124 Q. You found that as a matter of fact that you got no 

us 
I 

assistance from them ? 
A. 1 got no assistance, 
Q, It was not due to men but to the cha,nge ? 

A. The men were excellent ; I do not object to the men. 
Q, What is the othf'r point about :j.Jnder Secretaries? 
A. The oth~r i., duplication and triplication of notes. 

The clerk or the Superintendent wrote the note first. 
Then it came to an Under Secretary of some kind 
who wrote a note.' Then the Secretary wrote a note 
and then it came to the Minister. 

ui Q. And then you wrote a note? 
A. N?: the Minister had to read three notes; and found 

that the first note was really the best. 
12.8 Q. But surely it was a matter within your . discretion 

to say that you did not want any noting except the 
clerk's note. 

A. Then the appointments would not be justified ; they 
' ' must do something. , 

129 Q. You thipk it would be sufficient for a Minister to
have a clerical establishment and no superior staff? 



A. No, I db not say that. I go up to the po~nt of a 
Permantnt Under Secretary. He would not be a 
mere clerk-He would be an experienced man-and he· 

would note on. the history of the cases. including 

the policy of the former Minist"rs or the preceding 
Minister or of the Governors, and he will be able to 

enlighten the Minster on all such po1nts. 

130 · Q. That is all you want? 
· A. That is all I would want if 1 was there again. 

131, lt, In paragraph Xlll one of your objections to the 
present distribution of constituencies is that they 

are very large ? 

A. That is so : constituencies are very big ones 
132 Q, Have you considered whether the Punjab as a whole 

is not too big ? 
A. It is too big and it has been made· bigger by 

communal distribution. The maximum is Muhamma
dans 32 or 30 The Punjab IS to be d1vided into 
32 parts for them. Then for the Hindus 1t is divideg ., 
into, bigger parts i.'e., in 20 and for the Sikhs it is' 
divided into still bigger parts in the form of 1 2 

sections. If all were combined the whole thing will 
be divided !nto compartments. That would certainly 
be an advantage for canva~sing and it would be 
an advantage for personal touch. 

133 Q, Could you tell me whether the Punjab is so arranged 
that certain parts are mhabited by Sikhs, certain 
parts by Muhammadans, and certain other parts by 
Hindus? 

A. More or less there seems to be concentration of 
population in one d•strict consisting of more people 

, of one community than another. 

134 Q. What about territorial division for Muhammadans? 

135 

136 

137 

'A. The province is divided on the territorial basis But 
some times where the population is small the area is 
big and the result is that members have to canvass 
two men in one village and 3 men in another village 
10 miles away and perhaps so miles away he has to 
go and see a few friends. 1 hat makes the case 
worse. 

Q. lt makes canvassing rathe 

A. It makes canvassing very 
Q, What constituency did yol 
A. I represented Commerce a 

I 

Q. It was easy for canvass in! 
A. Yes. It was easy. 



138 Q. Why do you, say, Mr. Harkishan La!, that provincial 
representation looks like communal representation. 

in the central council? 
A. So far as I have been reading the newspapers, •I never 

heard that Madrasees or Punjabees ~r U. P. men 
as such held a meeting to put the views of Madras 
or the Punjab or the U. P. on a particular question. 

So far as the Punjab ts concerned,· generally it 
seemed to me that as Punjabees they never met and 
:.s Punjabees they never voted together; as 
Punjabees they never had a policy or had an idea 
or a scheme. 

139 Q. Has it ever occurred to you that a province might 
suitably be represented i'O the Imperial Council not 
by direct election but by election by the provincial 

council so a• to ensure that the representatives 
in the central council represent the majority in the 
local counctl ? That is my point. 

A. That would be one way and a much easier way. 

140 Q. 

A. 
' 

But that would be . against the popular idea of 
Europe which we are following and imitating in 
every respect. 

Do y9u follow or imitate those ideas in every respect 
I befteve in the newest machinery : in the newest and 

the latest machinery both in politics and in 
industries. 

141, Q. We had that system during the Minto Morley Reforms• 
and that was given.up by the new Act. 

A. Quite so. , 

, 142 Q. Sometimes you go back on that? 
A. I think the Government of India has been going back 

a great deal sometimes. I do not know about 

others. 
~43 Q. You are not personally going b~ck? 

A. No. 

l44 Q. In paragraph XV you suggest that railways should 
be provincial. I do not quite follow that . 

• 
A. No. I do not bay eAactly the whole thing should be 

provincial now Perhaps it is not possible ·But 
certain sections or certain departments' of the 
railway should certainly be provincialised, for 
example, the traffic. 

445 Q. The traffic staff or the actual traffic? 

A. The traffic' staff in a way, the traffic arrangements, 
the traffi-c complaints and the traffic requirements 

of the province and liO forth. It may not be quite 

Central Co~~netl 



IDcome tax. 

ppssible to provincialise railways because railways

run through several provinces generally •••... one 

system ; but if it could really b.e divided into· 

provincial compartments, that would certainly be 

a good thing. 
146 Q: Do you mean more than this that local complaints

should be attended Lo locally ? 

A. Yes, there is no other way 

147 Q. Do you mean more than that? 
A. I mean more than that certainly. If certain' depart

ments of the railway know that they are under the 

local responsible Government their whole tenure 

and behaviour would be different. ' 

r88 Q. It would be rather difficult; won't it, to have double

control over one staff ? 

A. Well, I think that may be tried as a diarchy. 

149 .Q. Are you in favour of diarchy ? 

A. I am against diarchy. It may however be tried in 

railways. 

rso Q. About Income Tax do you think that it should be 

collected by locill officials ? 

A. I nco me Tax, so far as the department goes, not 

the ao tual incidence of the tax, ought to be left to

the local Government. 

151 Q. They should collect the money for you ? 

A. Yes. 

152 Q. You do not like the new Imperial Income Tax 

arrangement? 

A. Collecting money implies supervision of the staff and 

the appointment of the staff. It does imply that. 

That is one way of looking at it. Another way is

thRt this division of revem .. e into separate sections 

wruld create trouble because I have heard in the 

Punjab Council people saying that the towns 

people don't pay any thing and the whole revenue 

is paid by the agriculturists, because when he 

looks at the budget, he does not find any thing 

really substantial excepting excise perhaps being 
paid by 1 he towns people 

153 Q. You pay income tax but it does not appear in the 

account? 

A. No. 

'5'1- Q. I want to know whether you object to this arrange
ment which has been regarded as a reforJV that the 
income tax staff should be a central staff and there 

should no longer be an agency for collecting it? 
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A. But-1 do not think that much improvements have been 

made as yet by the central staff. ' 
15j Q. You object to the central staff? 

A. I object. 
156 Q. In paragraph XVI you refer to special privileges Pririleges c ... t 

enjoyed by the civil service. What are the special s.,., ... 
privileges ? 

A. The ~pecial privilege to begin with is that they are 
entitled to be Governors, that they are entitled to 
b-1 members o£ c9uncil. 

157 Q. Not entitled. They may be dppointed Governors? 
'A, I think they say that they are entitled. The practice 

seems to be so. 
158 Q. Can you give me any such instance in the case of 

the Governors of the Bombay, Madras, or Bengal 
Presidencies ? 

A. Everybody knows that those three appointments ha~e 
for a long time been filled from outside,' I am 
talking more or less with reference to the provinces 

' )ike my own. 
159 Q. There is no special qualificat~on as regards the 

Civilian but such special qualification is common 
to the members of other services of the Crown? 

A. So far 'as that goes, the words used are' that they 
must have been for so many years in the public 
services. I do not know whether anybody has 
ever acted on that law. 

160 Q. Do ypu remember Sir Thomas Holland ? 
A. I do remember him. 

161 Q. He was not a Civilian? 
A. He was a Geologist. 

1611 Q. Then he was appointed under that clause ? 
A. Yes and he had to go. (Laughter'.' 

163 Q. May I give you another instance in the Government 
of India. You know th.e Honourable Sir Bhupendra 
Nath Mitra? 

J66 

A. 
Q. 
A.· 
Q, 
A. 
.g .. 

I do not-know him. 
He was not a Civilian? 
No. ' ' 

He is a Member of the Viceroy's Executive Council ? 

Yes. . 
He was also appointed under that clause ? 

' · A. Very likely that is the reason. But there is something 
else also and that is that an Indian had to get in. 
So far as he is concerned there was not one thing 
only but there were two things. In ' this case an 
Indian haa t~ be' fo~nd in the service. ' 



Resolubons and 
tbeu t:fl'«t. 
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167 Q. But I am only contesting your suggestion that these 
high posts are the special privilege of the Civilians? 

A But these forced exceptions do really prove the rule, 
I say that the Honourable Sir Bhupendranath Mitr:~; 
is a forced exception and not a willing exception. 
That is how I would interpret it. 

r687":Q. You will not still agree with me that the appointments 
such as of Governors and Members of the 
Executive Coqncil are not reserved lor the Civiliahs 

I ) ' on y. , 
A. Techn•cally they are not reserved. But so far as the 

Civil Service cadre is concerned the position is 
quite different. I think there ts some provision to 
that effect in Schedule II I. I shalL just find out 
whether that schedule gives some privlleges to 'them 
or not. 

r6g Q. Would you show me anything in the Schedule with 
reference to the Governors or the Executive Coun
cillors ? You can take tt from me that there is no 
reference there to a Governor or a Member of the 
Executive Council. 

A. Certainly I will take it from you. 

170 Q. With regard to paragraph XVII I suppose you are 
aware that resolutions in the House of Commons 
are more recommendations. 

A. Yes, but they ar~ recommendations to peoplll who 
are removeable ? 

171 Q. That is exactly the point. Therefore a recomm~nd
ation to a Minister is txactly on the same footing. 
A resolution on the transferred side is exactly on 
the same footing as a resolution 1n the House of 
Commons, that is to say if the Minister fails to 
carry it out or is defeated over an important resolu
tion he has to go ? 

A. The analogy is not quite correct because the analogy 
of the Members and the Ministers in India is not 
the same as in England. 

1711 Q. In regard to the transferred subjects the analogy is 
complete ? , · 

V•d• s,. J '• A 97 A. The analogy is not quite complete even there because 

the local Government is not defined as a Minister, 
. The Local Government is defined as a Minister and 

the Governor. The Minister as such has no power 
to carry out a resolution because our resolutions 
more or Jess have to be carried out by the local 
Govt;rnment and the local Government is the Gov
ernor, As a matter of fact I know that some 



resolutions could not be carried out after they had 

been passed, though the Mini-ter might have been 
the most willing individual to carry them out. 

173 Q. You mean to say important resolutions ? . 
A. The Council considers all the resolutions important 

when it passes them. 
174 Q. Did the Minister also consider them important? 

A. On the contrary the Minister was responsible for 
their policy but he could not carry them out. There 
have been cases of that kind. 

1.75 Q. In that case the remedy is for the Minister to resign ? 
A. The Minister did resign. As a matter of fact you"may 

know that I resigned three times. So I applied 
that remedy several times but it was unfortunately 
ineffective. 

4. 76 Q. Your re•ignation was inoperative ? 
A. It wa. not accepted 

By the Honourable Sir MUHAMMAD SHAFI. 
:J77 Q. There is a non-Muslim majority in the Punjab, 

Legislative Council taken as a w)lole ? 
A. Yes if you take the official block also into considera

tion. 

"178 Q. You have said in para. V of your Memorandum that 
there have been at times as many as five local 
Governments in the province of the Punjab. Will 
you kindly explain what you mean by that ? 

A. Four Members and the fifth the Chief Secretary. 
(Laughter) 

"~79 Q. (Chairman.) You do not include the Governor? 
A. The Governor is above criticism like the Kipg. 

>180 Q. You said in r,.ply to the Chairman that thP real 
solution of the existing unfortunate position in the 
Punjab is 'that communal representation shoulrl be 
put an end to because it is unequal. 

A. Yes, I said that. 
Jl81 Q. Let me take you back to a certain number of years. 

You will remember that in 1909 when the Morley. 
Minto Reforms were introduced there were five 
electorates on the Punjab Legislative Council 

A. . I do not remember but vPry likely you are right . 

.x81 Q. Becau$e to my knowledge you played a very impor· 
tant part in those elections. Therefore I am goinjl 
to rt'mind you. There were five elec~ed memben 
in the Punjab Council returned by the three group! 
known as Eastern Municipal, Central Municipal. 
and ·the ·Western Municipal, the University anc 
the Commerce. 

Fl•e Govemment1J. 

Communal Repre· 
sentabon .llld nu«N. 
Electorates 



/>. Very likely there were five. 

Q. And these were all mixed electorates ? 
A. If they were municipal groups, then they were certainly-

mixed. , 
Q. Do you remember that on the day. of the nomination 

of candidates in the first instance in all these three 

municipal groups a number of Muhammadan as 
well as a number of Hindu candidates were 

nominated? 
~ 

A, I do not remember that but I think you are very-
hkdy right. 

At any rate do you remerr.ber that on the final. 
day ol election each of these three constituencies 

offered one Hindu candidate except one and every 
Muhammadan candidate withdrew except one 

and therefore the final contest was between a 

single Hindu and a single Muhammadan candidate? 
A. I do not remember it but that is also very likely true. 

Q. Let ,me remind you of something else. You ;will· 
remember that the final counting took place in 
the Lawrence Hal and you were present there. 

A. 
187 Q. 

Yes. ' 

Do you remember now that in each ·col)stituency t~e

contest was between a single Hindu and a slngle 
Muhammadan? 

A. I do not remember that. But I remember that I 
was there and I also remember the part the then· 
Chief Secretary 'played. 

188 Q. Do you remember that the Punjab Hindu Sabha in
every one of those three constituencies took up i'i:s 
Hindu candidate and the Punjab Muslim League· 
took up its Muhammadan candidate? 

A. I do not remember that l::ecause I was a member of 

n~ither. I do not remember the details at all of 

' that contest. 

189 Q. Don't you consider that on the final polling day the
contest really became a contest between 't*o 
communities and Mt the two ind1viduals ? 

• 
190 

,, 

A. No. I do not think so because so far as I am. 

concerned 1 was very strenuously opposed by Shadi 
Lal all the time and Shadi Lal and' I have the-

, same religion • 
Q. But you were not a candidate at ii111 
A. Was not I a candidate ? ,Don't you remember that 

I had to appeal. 

rgr • Q. Not in the three Municipal electorates? 

A. You have also mentioned the University. 1 was a-
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candidate from the University and as you know 
University is also a m•xed electorate ~ 

t92 Q. Excuse me, you were not a candidate from the 
University in the 1909 elections ~ 

A. In the 1909 election I was a candidate from the 
University for the Local Council and I was further• 
a candidate or WdS supposed to be a candtdate 
for the Imperial Cuunctl. 

~93 Q. 1 am not speaking of the Imperial Council ; I am 
speakmg of the Putljab Council. Let me remind 
you that from the U niverstty election for the Punjab 
Council you were not a candidate and Shadi Lal 
was the only candidate ~ 

A. I wa~ a candidate and ~ did not withdraw. The 
Registrar gave a decision against me. I appealed 

• and we both Hindus had a good contest. 

194 Q. Are you speaking 'of 191 ~ or 1909 '? 
A. I am speaking of 1909, Sir. The fact of the matter 

is that.partly your memory is correct and partly 
my memory _is correct. So far as the University• 
is concerned· my memory is correct and so far as, 

the municipal groups are concerned very likely your 
memory is correct. 

-195 Q. Let us put aside the University for the present. My 
questions are with regard to the three municipal 
groups. There you admit that in the end there 
was a contest between a single Hindu candidate 
and a single Muhammadan candidate '? 

A. I do not admit anything because I do not remember. 
196 Q. But you said probably this was so~ 

A. If this is an ~dmission , in law, then certainly I 
admitted it. ' 

'~97 Q. Is it your opinion that mixed electorates furnish 
periodically recurring causes of friction between 
the two communitieq and therefore are injurious to 
the cause of Hindu-Muslim unity. 

A. • I do not think any very strong friction has ever be~n 
created. It may have been on occasions. But 
the Hindus and the Muhammadans as such have 
never felt that they are opposed to each' other. 

'198 Q. In the constitution of the Punjab University there 
is such a thinjZ as a graduates electorate. Is not 
that a mixed electorate ? 

A. Yes it is a mixed electorate. · 

199 Q. How long has that electorate been in exi~tence ? 

A. I should think about IJ to 14 years. 
::.200 Q. May I ask as f'!-r as you know during these 12 years 



A. 

201 Q. 
A. 

202 Q. 

A. 

203 
I 
Q. 

A. 

!Ill 

has a single Muhammadan been' elected by the 

graduates to the electorate of the Punjab Un· 

versity? 
SCI far as I know hardly any Musalman candidate 

offered himself. 
What do you think is the reason of that.? 
They thought they could not command the respect 

and the influence necessary. 
Is it or is it nqt a fact that the overwhelmini! 

• I 

majority of voters in the electorate are Hmdus? 

Certainly. 1 

,In your opinion the present Hindu-Muhammadan• 
situation in the Punjab is due only to this Shudhi 
movement and nothinl'( else? · 

Let us understand what the situation is. Many people 
generalise too quick,ly, and I might, apart from 
the evidence, mention this, that in London some 
Members of Parliament were under a wrong 
impression, and I asked them to reckon up the 
incidents they had heard of within the last four or 
five years. The whole of India did not produce, 
according to their information, more than five 
incidents in five years so the generalization from 
that was too much. So if you define what you 
mean by the situation in the Punjab, I am quite 
prepared to answer the question. 

204 Q. 'Do you think that what is known as the Shudhi 
movement has accentuated the bitterness between 
the two communities ? 

A. In a few sections it might have done, but not with the 
general populace. I do not think they are even 
cognisant of what is happening in the newspapers. 

,Most of the things happen in the • newspapers 
now, not actually. 

(At this stage Sir Alexander Muddiman returned to the 
Chair) 

Sir Muhammad Shafi: As compared with 20 years 
ago is there not a larger number of 'newspapers in 
the Punjab than was the case? 

A. Certainly. 
205 Q. Is not the circulation of these papers larger than the 

circulation of the papers in existence 20 years 
ago? 

A. Certain! y. 

2o6 Q. Is it not a fact that even in remote villages where 
a newspaper reaches the village, that it is read in. 
the clurwpals by the literate people ~ 

A. Sometimes it is 



'd h h G Goyemment of You said in reply to the Pres1 ent t at t e overn· Iud~a gotng back. 

ment_ of India has been going back a great deal. 
Will you kindly give an instance? 

A. I said sometimes it does. 
Q. Will you give us an instance or two in which the 

Government of India has gone back? 
A That is rather difficult ; if I tried I might be able to 

do it 
209 Q. Did you mean since the introduction of the Reforms? 

A. I had not in mind any specific time but I had the 
general impression. What I mean is that Europe 
is advancing towards Democratic Government and 
we som~times do not go so far and SOII)etimes go 
back 

210 Q: You mean that that was a general statement. 
A. A general statement. 

211 Q. ·Not with reference to any particular things ? 
A. Those particular thil}gs I could give you later. 

212 Q. It was a general statement ; you did not mean for 

instance, to say that since the introduction of the 
Reforms Scheme the Government of India has 
gone backw•rds ? 

A. I did not refer exclusively to that period, but that 
period m1ght also be included. 

213 Q Can you give me any definite instance in which since 
the introduction of the Reforms Scheme the 

Government of India as distingui;;hed from other 
Governments, the Imperial Government, His 

Majesty's Government, has gone back? 
A When I look up the proceedings of the qovernment 

of India I will· be able to give an instance' I do not 

remember any just this minute 
U4 Q. ):'ou know that Sir Bhupendra Nath 'Mitter is only arr 

officiating Member for three months ? 

A. That is what I understood. 
:zt!) Q. Have you looked at Schedule 3 of the Government of 

India Act? 
A. I have got it before me. 

216 Q. There are two parts, one relating to the Government 
of India and the other to the Provincia:! Govern. 
ments. Is there any appointment of importance 
in the Provinces which is not reserved for the Indian 

Civil Service? 

A. All the appointments are reserved. In this question I 
agree with you certainly. 

;t 17 . Q. Mr. Jinnah : A question was put to you just now, is 
the Government of India going backwards since 



~know Pt.et-

A. 
llt8 Q. 

A. 
219 Q. 

A. 

!34 

the Reform Act? ls there much room for the ~ 
Government of India to I'(O more backward than it 

is at present ? 
In some respects not. 
If it did, it would be positively unfair, would it not? 

Very-unfair. 
I think you were a member of the Indian National 

Congress for many years ? 
Yes, up to 1920 . 

220 'Q. Were you present at Lucknow when the Congress· 
Muslim l.eaji!ue pact was arrived at? ' 

221 

222 

A. 
Q. 

A. 
Q. 

• 

Yes I was present there. 
And did you at that time think thll circumstances 

required ·that this pact should be arrived at ? 
Yes, that was the opinion of the majority there. 
Whatever may be your individual opinion, you felt the 

expediency and the necessity of the circumstances 
as they existed required that that pact should be 

arrived at? 
A. 1 was at one with the people who followed the policy 

of expediency. 
2113 Q. And you know that that was_ one of the difficulties, 

which really was effectually removed because of 

the pact? 

A. Yes. 
1.1114 Q. And you know that in the Joint Select Committee's 

report they accepted that ? 
A. Yes. 

1.125 Q. Well now I ask you,-1 am not at present an advocate 
either of separate electorates or communal elector
tes-supposing the Muhammadans felt that still 
they would like to continue separate electorates, as 
a temporary measure wou1d you be opposed to it? 

A. I would tell them that they" were not getting or 
exercising responsible Government. l may or may 
not be successful, that is another matter : but my 
position is this, that responsible government is 
impossible with communal electorates. 

·u6 Q. You think the general electorate is more in conformity 
with the democratic system of government which 
will give responsibility to the people? 

A. To answer your question I interpret tliili to mean as to 
whether I will agree to the postponement of the 
coming oft he day because the Muhammadans are 
opposed to general electorates. Reading your 
question in that light, my opinion is that responsible 



2'1.7 Q. 

A. 

228 Q. 

A. 

A. 
230 Q. 

A. 
231 Q. 

A. 

government is impossible, especially in the Punjab, 
so long as communal representation remains ; and 
if you ask whether I will accept ihat or not, 1t 
amounts to saying whether I will accept the post
pone ... ent of the day. That is how I interpret the 
question. 

I do not think that is quite the correct way to 
interpret my question. Do you say it 1s not possible 
for any country to attain responstble government if 
there are st:parate electorates ? 

You are askmg me more than I know. Therefore 
I would not answer a quest1on I do not know of. 

I do not know any other country where communal 

representation prevails and has got representative 
government ' 

Supposing it was so we won't discuss history here 

according to which you say it is not possible to 
get responsible gov~rnment so long as there are 
sep~rate electorates? 

T~ exercise responsible government and to get it 1S 
another matter. 

·Well to t>sta blish resp<'nsible govtrnment. Supposing 

you are wrong on that point and supposing I am 
right, that it is possible to establish responsible 
gov<>rnm· nt n ntwithstandirg separate electoratE's? 

Out of re~pect to ) ou I might agree. 
You said if there were general electorates, then you 

waul d not have so much communal friction in the 
I • 

Legislature: did I understand you correctly? 
Yes. ' 
Not in your memorandum but in your answer to 

the President I think you said that. 
So far as the President is concerned he never used 

the word " fnction ". 1 never used the word 

"friction" either. It came from Sir Muhammed 

Shafi. . 

~32 Q. Very well, we will take it, it came from the Law 
Member I may be wrong; but any how that i~ what 
you said. Now supposin,g you had common 
electorates, would you get Muhammadans in the 

Legislatures as well as Hindus ? ' 
A. Yes. 

~33 Q. Wouldn't the same state of things exist? 

A. No, because the election would not be fought on tbdt 
principle. The election w1ll be fought on some 

' 
principle which Hindus and Muhammadans will 
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jointly put forward two, three, four ideas, policie~, 

programmes and so on; and therefore one pro
gramme having been accepted, Hindus and 
Muhammadans, ,in regard to that particular pro
gramme they will hold together. An illustration 
of tl>at is the present running of the Congress. In 
the Con)!ress, Swarajists and Non-co-operators are 

• I 
• not divided as Hindus and Muhamm.1dans : they 

are divided as Non-Co-operators, as Swarajists 
and so on. 

234 Q. You say in ~pite of the separate electorates it ·may be 
that the g~ouping of Mussalmans may have the same 

policy and programme as the Hindus have; and 

they would contest their respective electorates on 
the same policy and programme,? 

A. Th~t is quite possible. 

235 Q. NotwithstandJOg separate electorates? 
A. They have not done it so far. 

236 Q. So far you have not had any policy or programme· 

except to oppose the Government. What policy 
did you stand for? 

A. Appointments. 

237 Q. Is that a policy or a programme? 

A. At present it is understood to be both 

238 Q. Yes, but do, you admit this or not-that if there was. 

a responsible government in this country, notwith
standing separate electorate you could form a party 

which will seek election from their respective· 

239 

240 

1141 

A. 
Q. 

A. 
Q. 

A. 

Q. 

electorates on a definite policy and programme? 
It is conceivable. 

Well now I want to ask you something., You have 
worked as a Minister ? 

Yes 

And I believe you went into the Council honestly and, • sincerely and earnestly to work the reforms ? 
Yes. 

Now you had nearly three years experience. I want 
to know definitely from you-suppose certaiD> 
defects were removed, I think you will admit this 
that in order to maintain a system of dyarchy there

must be a substantidl divisio111 of transferred and 
reserved sul>jects. 

A. But that is the definition of dyarchy. 

242 Q. 1 am putting it to you for this reason : Supp~sing 
every subject was transferred except some very 
minor departments such as (my colleague Dr. 



Paranjpaye suggests) European Vagrancy-suppose 

that was left in charge of a me10ber of the Execu

tive and all other departments were transf~rred, 

then it woulrl no more be dyarchy, it would be an 

abs~rdity-1 mean you would ~educe the whole 

thing to an absurdoty? 

A. Quite. 

243 Q. Therefore in order to maintain a system of dyarchy you 

must have 'a fdir and substantial d)vision of reserved 

and transferred subjects; without that you cannot 

have dy .. rchy 

A. Yes 

10144 Q. If that is so, supposmg that was maintained, is it 
possible for you to work it? 

A. No. 

245 Q. Suppose all your grievances were met with regard to 
finance, all your grievances were met with regard 

to your control and :,upervision being complete over 

yoqr subjects, and suppose it Wds a~so established 
not merely in. the~ry but in practice that you have 

not to have any consultations and so on and so 

forth ; all the vadous things which were put to you 
or might be put to you-do you still consider that 

dyarchy is unworkable? 

A. Well, if all the possible difficulties were removed, 
would not th• t be negation of d yarchy ? Of course 

some other things wlll remain which I have men

tioned, for instance, the grouping of subjects and 
' so on, but that of course would be an improvement. 

I have sa1d that things could be done in a better 

way 

246 Q. You medn a better division? ' 
A. Better division and better administration and so on • . 
Q. It will practically be a negation of dyarchy if all 

these things were done ? 
A. Yes, that is what it amounts to. 

24 7 Q. Supposing all this was done, you would still have the 
Governor who has got power. 

A. But you ,said the Governor was not going to exercise 
his power and the Council was going really to 

be able to enforce its demands. When I said all 
difficulties, I meant this. 

248 Q. If dll difficulties are removed, then you say it will 
be a negation of dyarchy? 

A. Yes. 

Sir T says dya.rcby 
has worked because 
1t lhas been 1gnored1 

V1de A Q. 394• 
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A. 
Q 
A. 
Q. 

One more question. You have been in every close 

touch with public life in the Punjab. 

For many years I have. 
You have suffered for it too ? 

Oh many a time. 
Now in your opinion do· you think th~t the electorates 

in the Punjab are sufficiently intelligent and ex
perienced to give an intelligent judg~e'nt on broad 
issues which may be placed before them? 

A. Yes, if they are placed before them they are quite 
capable to form a judgment on them. 

Q. And you think electorates as they exist at present 
are capable of returning competent representatives 
of cahbre and ability? 

A. 
Q. 

A. 

Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 

Oh yes. 
Now you say that the Minister is really no body-!' 

think that is what you said comes to
1 

I didn't say no body ; he ts not very effE"ctual in the 
Government but he is somebody. 

N obod v so far as power went. 
You are right there. 
Of course you have the glorified name of Mmister. 
Yes and the receptions at the railway station also. 
Chairman c-which is very impressive to the elector

ate; ' 
A. If you are seeking re-election ; certainly reception 

at the stations. 
!!56 -Q. As far as I can make out, you have got three objec

tions The first is that those who are immediately 
under you are capable of going against you and 

.. ' ... 

overrulmg you. 
A. Quite, that IS one factor. 

257 Q. The second is that that Governor may turn down 
any proposal that you may bring up? 

A. Quite so that is second. 
1158 Q. And that if you do not satisfy the Governor, the only 

course open to you is to resign? 
A. Yes, that is so. 

259'7'"Q. And so far as the legislature is concerned, you cannot 
carry out the wishes of the majority unless the 
Governor allows you to do so. Y q,n cannot inroduce 
any measure, however much it may be desired by 
the majority of the legislature unless the Governor 
allows you to do so ? 

A. Yes, that is the position. 
t6o Q. Although you may agree with the policy which the 

legi~lature desire to enforce? 
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A: 
Q. 

A 
Q 
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Quite so. 
Have you seen the Instrument of Instructions to 

Governors? 
I saw it once, 1 think. 
Well if. you look at 

follows:-
Instruction No. 6, it runs as 

"In considering the Minister's advice and deciding 
whether or not there is sufficient cause in any case 
1 o dissent from his opinmn he shall have due 
regard to his relations with the legislative council 
and ·to the wishes of the people of the Presidency 
as expressed by their representatives therein" 

Now that entirely depends upon the Governor-does 
it not? I mean it gives him every latitude 1n 
con•idering the Minister's advice. 

A. Yes, entire power to do as he likes. 
Chairman It says "he shall have due regard etc" 
Mr. Jinnah It is pointed out by the Chairman that 

the Governor " shall have due regard". I suggest 
that means having due regard to his own ideas, not 
having due regard to your ideas. Is that so? 

A. That is what would happens in practice.' · 
Q. In practice what happens is this, that he is the 

ultimate judge jl 
A. Yes. 

Examined by Maharaja of Burdwan. 
Q. In view of the' present situation in the_ Punjab, sqppos. Position 

ing you had what is known as full .re~po~sible ltese. GOrt. 
Governm .. nt jl what would be the position of the 
Hindus in your Province jl 

A 
.~65 'Q, 

Better than it is now. 
Although you don't like the communal system you 

think that if the communal system continues and you 
a1 e given full responsible government, the difficulties 

A 

.:z66 . 'Q. 

I I ,I 

• 
that you J.;.bour under at the present moment uuder 
this very communal system will disappear? , 
never said th.tt. My position is that responsible 
government is not pC1ssible so long as the present 
principle of communal representation in the Punjab 

• 
goes on. That is the position from which I 
started. 

What I want to ask you is this-that supposing 
the people insist on baving the communal system 
of representation and still say "Give us full responsi

n 
ble government." ' ' 

What is full respOnsible government with that kind 
,, of :representation. It is not workable a~ all ? 

ander 
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A. It is not practical at all. There are there com
munities, if you will allow me to s~y sa;·tw9 ,~o 
be in the minority, the official block disappears 
and one community comes there with the idea that 

: they are Muhammadans, and that they have .,to· 
benefit the Muhammadans in every possible way ; 
and the other two communities also continue' to 

be two co~munities. How does responsible govern
ment arise? The other two communities have to· 

be in opposition every time. They have no other 
way. Minorities in opposition and' the majority in. 
power how the question of responsible Government 

:267 The Hon'ble Sir· Muhammad Shafi: Q Don't you 
think that in all those provinces where the Hindus 
are in an elect~d majority, the Muhammadans will 

similarly be in opposition? 
A. Exactly. That is why I say that communal system • arises in that case, I cannot understand . 

. ought ~o be done away with there also. 
:268 Q. Then responsible Government is impossible in India 

according to your view. 
A. No, no. It is quite possible without communal re

presentation. When communal representation. is 
gone, then there is responsible Government. But 
so long as there is communal representation there 
is no responsible Government because the majority 
always, whether Hindus or Muhammadans, are really 
the rulers. -

By the Maharaja of Burdwan: Q. Supposing you had a 
full system of Ministerial Government in your pro. 
vince. Am I to understand from you that you feel 
that the Muhammadans would always be in power 
and that the Hindus and the Sikhs would be in. 
the opposition ? 

A. That is what 'will happen if present system of represen
tation continued. 

:269 Q. Would you prefer the question making an assumption. 
thatthe Ministers would be not. ,the Ministers of 
the majority but the Ministers of somebody else. 
A. If the Minis,ters are• ii.Jso the majority then the 
Ministers are the majority and the Council is the 
majority. What will happen 10f course!. is simply a 
matter of inference. It is not a matlt:r of argument 

or of experienc!l• 
:270 Q. Supposing the Ministers are the majority. In your 

province the majority .• happens to be the Muham
madans.. W q"QI~ that .improve yopr position beyond 



what it is tc-day in the province ? 
A\ Jt wdn't. 

271 Q. '• In' what wa_y? 
A. It won't at all, if the Ministers belong to a. communal 

section and the majority is based' on communa 
representation,certainly the oth~ communities being 
in opposition, their fate would be the ·same as 
that of every opposition in the world 

272 Q. Supposing you had full autonomy ? 
A. Who are you? Who are we there? Does full 

autonomy mean that the Governor is not there or 
that the Governor is there ? ' 

273 Q. You can have full autonomy still with a constitutional • 
Governor. 

A.· Quite I tAke it you to say that there is a constitutional 

Governor and the powers of the Governor are 
reduced and the. powers of the Ministers' are' increas-. ( ' 
ed, and the communal representation remains' as 
at present but the offici~! block disappears-that 
is what autonomy would mean, won't it? 

1174 Q. It would mean more or less that. 
A. Very well, You want me to infe,r differently 'from the 

logical inference i:hat would be there. ' 

275 Q. I want to know what the logical inference is. · 
' A. The logical inference is that the opposition Will suffer 

that is the minority. 
· The Chairman : The majority will 

regardless of the minority ? 
A. Yes. 

exercise their porer 

•• 
The Maharaja of Burdwan. Q. That being so, w6uld•you 

welcome that ? 
A. I never said that. 

2?6 Q. If you don't welcome that, what is the adva{l.te ,you 
:, would hke to have in the Punjab over the present 

:·:system ( 

A. Tl:le first paragraph ·of my note says, "No communal 

, , , representation; , and so far as. I can se,e, I ( Jlo ,,r;19t 
, , · ; . see any way: out of the difficulty without removing 

• • 1 • • :· comiT!unal repr~~ntation.· 

1J7.7 '(J. 
" ' 'L• 

Suppo!iin'g communal representation was not removed. 
,· 'l'l1m ·only'; going on inference. Would you rather 

have the present system continued or would you 
rather have what is known as respon~ible Govern-

•vs,v• ·.:, ment or provincial auronorrJy. 

~i~'.lSome.'of 'my • ftiends· 'have told 
rather like to go back. 

me that they would 
..'{ A 



p..,tion ol •nd 
rrnmsttt antenabte.. 

IJJ78 Q. 
A. 
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What is your view? 
My view is that I would ~truj?gle. for the removal 

eof the communal representation. 
When that is done, you will get, you think, the ideal 

posttion. But s~ long as we have got to face 

facts •••••• 
A. I am facing them (Laughter). 

::So Q. So long as we have to face facts, this Committee has 
got to make general recommendations. for the 

whole of India ; you come from the Pnnja b, you are 
an ex-Minister of the Punjab and that being so, 
we want to get at the difficulties in the Punjab. 
You have told us that so long as communal repre. 
sentation continues full responsible Government or 

autonomy is not possible in the Punjab b.ecause the 
minority .will suffer. Am I .correct in that ? 

A. Ye$. 
281 Q. That being so, what kind of advance would you 

, advocate for the Pt~njab over the present system in 
view of the fact that you denounce Dyarchy ? 

A. Must I advocate any advance ? 
282 Q. I want to know whether you would hke to continue 

the present system which you dislike ? 
A. I said that some of my friends want to go' back? 

283 Q. Are you one of those friends who want to go back ? 
A. I have not lost hope. That is the position. I do not 

think that if the case is put really, and properly, and 
the whole case is explained, there is any difficulty 
in removing communal representation. 

!184 Q. But supposing communal representation is to be left 
alone, would you rather go back than go forward? 

A. That ts the opinion of my friends. 

285 Q. What is your opinion? 
. A. I don't think I have formed an opinion in that con

tingency. I have always been thinking in terms of 
non-communal representation. 

286 Q. You say in para l2 that owing to the Muhammadan 
Minister having bad a majority and making a 
real position for himse.l.f1 '' the position of the 2_nd 
Minister became untenable and quite unreal." The 
position of the lind Minister, to whom you refer, 

is yourself ? 
A. Yes. 

287 Q. Then you say : " The Law as jt. stands prov;ides no 
Cabinet Gov,ernment there is no single policy," eto. 

A. Yes. 

, 
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288 Q. Do you think )h3t in your province, if dyarchy 
~ad been worked-, da«erently from the way in which 
it hJ.s been worked-because I feel, having had 
some personal experience, that one of the causes 

of-1 won't say displeasure, but discontent among 
_the Ministers-has been that in the beginning every 
Governor started with the injunction laid down by 
the Joint • Committee that there should be inter
change of views and so forth at joint meetings, 
but then gradually, these joint meetings became few 
and far between and the ' Ministers felt that they 
were being left in the cold and that they were 
not being consulted at all about the reserved half. 
Is it not so ? 

A. No, The whole case has been put by Mr. Jinnah. Mr. 
Jinnah enumerated into three classes the difficulties 
the Ministers have had to experience and have 
experienced. It is not only one. It might have 

come in simultaneously with the cabinet meetings 
becoming scarcer. All these difficulties began to 
be felt at the same time as time went on. 

1189 Q. Is not that one of the causes? 
A. So far as the P~njab is concerned, I do not think 

there was ever a meeting of the Governor and 
the two Members. Each Member met the Governor 
several times, but I do not remember that there • 
has been any meeting which might be called ,a 
me<'ting of the Executive Council from which 4he 
Ministers were excluded. Of course meetings were 
very few, but that is another matter. But there 
never was that in the Punjab. 

,zgo Q. Do you think that if in the Punjab Dyarchy had been 
worked in the sense that Dyarchy is known, namely, 
that the Governor commonly consulted his Ministers 
regarding the Transferred subjects, and that the 
Ministers knew. from the ,_beginning -that they 
have nothing to do with the Reserved subjects 
and so • forth, your position in the Legislative 

Council would have been better than your having 
been consulted as an adviser in reserved matters in 

whach you had no right to vote ~ 

A. I do not connect the two, that is, the position of the 
Ministers and the Governor, and their position 
in 1 he Council. I have not criticised it from that 
point of view The Council stands on its own 
footing. I have' not suggested that because the 

Vide Sit J obn A 41 
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Governor was one day smiling on us, the Council 

was kind to us, • and the next day the Council 

was not kind to us because the Governor' was not 

smiling. 
291 Q. Since you denoun~e Dyarchy, supposing you were 

fortunate to get Dyarchy removed, but you were 

unfortunate in removing communal representation, 

what would you have in the Punjab ? Would 
you still have Dyarchy and communal representation, 
or would you have a unified form of Government 
having a II Members of Council and communal 

repersentation? 
A. In the interest of administration I would remove 

Dyarchy even with the communal representation 

i~ the interest of the people I will remove communal 
reprt'sentation ; and then remov~ Dyarchy. 

292 Q. Supposing for the moment that you cannot remove 
communal representation, because it is not only a 
provincial question but an all India question. 

A. I am distinguishing between the two cases One 
case is that of the ~dministration and I have said 

that there have been certain di~culties with regard 

to that. The other is the question of rights and 

privileges and dignity a~a all sort~ of things 1 
have separated these two. One relates to the 
Council and the other relates to the distribution 

of power ~hich ":ould I remove first? If you 
ask me, l personally will remove the communal 
representation first, but if it came the other way 
round, I won't kick at il. 

293 Q. Suppooing communal representation was not remov
ed. Would 'you continue the present system of 
Transferred and Reserved subjects or would you 
have a whole unified Government of Members of 
Council? 

A. No. no. What I say is 1h s If Dyarchy is nmoved, 
that woulcl help the administration, and therefore 

' 

'94 Q. 
1 will not say that I do not co-operate there. 

You can only remove Dyar~:)ly by either going back 

nr going forward. You Temove it on! y elther by 
giving autonomy to your province or going back 
and saying that every subject sb'an be reserved, 50 

~o speak. 
A. Distinction would disappear 

Transferred subjects if there 
ment, and the ~ministration 

of Reserved and 
is a 'Unifiecl Govern
would: be Improved, 
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'The question would be whether the ,administ
rators would be Ministers or members. You have 

\ 

not put that question to me. 
That is what I am asking. 
You are asking me whether I would like every body 

to be a Member. 
Or Minister. 
Well, personally, I would like everybody to be a 

Mimster. 
If you want every body to be a Minister, how would 

you work it? 
I work it in as bad a way as it has been worked 

now-as badly' or a little worse. 
The Chairman. You mean the compartmental 

system? 
A. ·What I understand by the question is that the 

distinction of Reserved and transferred shall be 
removed, and the classification of Members of 
Government into two classes 'is also removed. 

(witness Continued). 
In that case whether I would like' every body to be a 

, member of Govern~ent or a Minister, I say that I 
would prefer to be a Minister even in those 
conditions . . 

Sir Muhammad Shafi :-I think what the Maharaja 
has in his mind is this. Would you rather have all 
ministers plus communal representation or have all 
executive Councilors. 

A. I would have all ministers plus communal representa
tion, and the reason is that ' 1 believe that the 
members of Govt'rnment as 'at present appoint~c:l are 
less in touch w1th public opinion than ministers, Mt 
that the ministers will enjoy bPtter rights and 

so on. 

Dr R. P. •'aranjapye :-
Q. Although you were over ruled in most cases, ;.nd no 

cabinet meetings were called, ·possibly a certain 
number ,,f rules laid down in the coostitution 
or rules under the Act had also not been observed, 
you do not think that you could have made a more 

. . effective protest than you did actually? 
A. , :How do you mean effective?. That is by tendering 

resignation ?. I did. 

Reswnat:Jon, 
As to raignatton 

see Append~< A 

299 Q. Not by forwarding it and taking it back. 
A. 1 did not take it back at all. It remained with the VIde 5" J'• A 415 

Governo~ all the time. I never withdrew. a. h•• VIde App A, 
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300 Q. But you still continued to be a minister ? 
A. That was because of two reasons. 'One was that the· 

Governor thought that I was a very good tempered' 
boy and that I ought 'to be there, and the other was. 
that I went there to work the reforms. Therefore 
when he told me tha·t he- would be sorry to part with 
me and liked me to continue I said " All right~ 

Let me have another trial " 
301 Q. You did not prefer to be a bad tempered boy? 

A. I do not do it even today. 

3011 Q. As regards the settlement of the budget do you 
think that your departments were unfair'ly treated 

considering the financial position of the Punjab? 
A. There was a little preference for the nearer at home

subjects. 

303 Q. On the other hand, we have been told from certain 
quarters that as a result of the reforms the transferred 

subjects got rather better so far as finance was. 
concerned? 

A. In some cases they may have done in some places. 
but so far as my departments were concerned 
I do not think that I got money for co-operation• 
or money for roads, or m~ney for tramways, or 
money for industrial education. 

304 Q. I want you to consider the transferred departments as 
a whole. ,I understand that the transferred dep;ut

ments budget incre~sed by about 17 per cent and• 
the reserved subjects budget did not increase at all. 

A. Possibly there was a little 11_10re money· spent than in. 

the past on education, but that was' because the 
programme of spread of education what they call 
quinquenial progra~me or somethmg of that kind 

already exi~ted ~efore we really came on the scene. 
305 Q. As regards the bifurcation of the subjects you say 

that that has served no useful purpose. Can you 
suggest a better scheme of b1furcatton. 

A. . Did I say that this part•cular sustem is defective ?-
1 say that bifurcation itsel!·sphtting up into two was 
bad. 

3o6 Q. No possible way of bifurcation? 
A. t said, if there is no bifurcation the grouping would 

be better, the handling would ·be better these are
the reasons that I have given and I still adhere to. 
that opinion. 

307 Q. . When you say for instance that in several important 
matters you were not even consulted, let alone y!'ur-
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308 Q. 

A. 

,)08a 

A. 
308b 

A., 

3°9 Q. 
A. 

310 Q. 
A. 

advice being accepted, say for instance in the 
' appointments and postings, you were not even con. 

suited, did you protest to the Governor? 

I did 
And. with what results;> 

Wtth the result that the next time the Chief ~ecretary 
cHme round and said, "Would you have so and so~" 

M1". President·-You ~ucceeded in your protest? 
To that extent, 

Dr R P. Paranjapye :-;What were your relations 
\ with the services generally? 

Very friendly but. 

How m•ny Imperial Officers had you under you ? 
I 

Innumerable, very drfficult to count. 

Say a too? 

I should no't sa v 1 oo unless' you put' the engineers, 

veterinar surgeons, veterinary professors, and 

agricultural professor and such l•ke things. I have 

never cTassified them under Imperial and non
Imperial, but in those departments I had the same 

officers under me parallel to the other provinces. 

311 Q. Did they get on very well with you ? Was there' any 
tendency to rebel against you ? ;• 

A. Excepting in case.of one or two from one and the 
same depart~ent there was no apparent tendency. 

312 Q. Did they trv to, ge! behind you when you disagreed 
with them. and go to the ~overnor ? 

A. They did in one or two cases Not behind but in 

front. 

Not eonsa1ted. 

The Ser'riees. 

3120 Q. And they wen{ a head of you by going to the Governor ? Upon thu ••bJ•ct 
see appendix A 

A. They appealed, complained, took legal advice and whi<b d .. rs mtb s .. 
1 John'• 1ll.1.53ppreben· 

threatened me with the opinion of the Goverment of ston. 

313 Q. 

India and referring the matter to the Secretary of 
' State and all that. 

So you think that this rosition of the services being 
to a certain extent independent o£ tbe ministers 

is almost intolerable. 
A. It depends on your temper, but it is intolerable. 

_P~•:::;tto::::•:;t~~M~:::·-· --· , 
314 Q. You talk about patronage, what do you think would " 

be the best ~ay? Do you want to retain patronage 

or not? 
I 

A. Patronage cal\llot be taken 'away, All I want is 
that· it should be in the Cabinet. For instance 
the Minister of Agriculture is not in the same 
patronage group as the two members; and' furthe~ 

·the "patronage of the ·Education Ministe~/.is not 
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in the hands of the Minister of Agriculture and 
vice versa. If it is Cabinet Government practically 

the patronage becomes one. They stand or fall 

together. What we noticed was that the patronage 
in certain members had the pull over them who 

had not the same amount of patronage. 

s 15 Q. But do you think that this possession o(patronage by 

members of Government is desirable 1 
A. You cannot go out of it. • 

Q. Supposing you have got, for instance, a Public Services 

Commission and and all appointments were made 

by them under certain defini~e rules, do you think 
that it would be a more desirable state of things 

A. 
than it is at present ? 

In certain cases it would be, but there is a lot morp 
which Government patronage includes. 

Q. At any rate as regards appointments the defects 

would disappear jl , 

A. To some extent they would. 

Q. Do you think it desirable to abolish these defects 

by this means? 

I should think so. 

Another kind of patronage is in the administration 
of land revenue, or for instance you ~a y, irrigation ? 

A And lots of other tfing•; · 
Q. And you had no finger in the pie at •all ? 

ft:.. 

Q. 

I did not say .th~t at ~n. I said my finger did not 
go deep enough. , , , , 

One or two other things, I want to ask you. You say you 

were in charge ,of
1 

lqdu•tries. I suppose the 
purchase of ·· sto.reS' • at . least for the transferred 
subjects was in ybur hands? 

A. We had 'no separ~te department for the purchase of 
stores. We tried '1:~ create one but we did n~t 
succeed. . ' 

You had to purchase 

your P. W D.? 
a large number of stores 'tor 

A. They never came to me because before the . Ref9rms 

there was a good deal of what they.' . call~d 
delegation, or devolution of power and as . a matter 

of fact, so far as the Pu~lic Works Department is 
concerned, 1 had absolutely no patronage neither 

in the buying of ~tares nor of giving of contracts. 

All that 1 was concemed with was the transfers, 
leaves, and accounts. 

And sanctioning of :~~cbemes 1 
Yes -sanctioning or .putting my initials to those things. . . 
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3lll4 Q. You were Minister of Industries. Did you take any 
steps to encourag,e Indian Industries by means 
of the powers that you had in. purchasing stores for. 
the P. W. D 1 ' 

A. I would not say I did not , because people will get 
at my throat, bu~ .as a matter of fact I did very 
little. 

3:15 Q. Did you observe that a~ a consequence of the trans
fer of certain departments the members of the 
Imperial servic~s began to take less interest in 
these transferred depa,tments ? 

A. I ~id not notice. Wherever 1 went the Collector went 
~lth me to the School or the Veterinary Hospitlll. 

326 Q. On your initiative? 
A. Very likely he went before also because some of the 

budg~ts had to pass through his h~nds and the 
funds had to pass through his hands. 

327 Q. You were in charge of Excise ? 
A. Yes. 

328 Q. Did you rece1ve proper help from the district officers 
in the administration of excise ? 

; A. Great deal _more than I wanted. In the matter of 
excise they kept a pretty tight hand on me. . 

329 Q. As regards income-tax at least the administration of 
' inoouu:-tax should: lie transferred to the provinces ? 

You sa1d so? 
A . Yes. 

. 330 Q Wh<1t 1s your qbject t · , 

I 

-331 

A. The obJeCt~ :'-re,tw<i. ~ne IS that it should be reahsed 
by the taxpayer, that both >ections of the populace, 
urban and rural, ar,e paymg sufficient and just taxes. 

Q That Cdn be dooe by means of proper publicity? 
A. That is .one object and the other is thdt the adminis

t(ation would be much better supervised, much 
better m touch with popul .. r opinion than it is at 

present. 

Q • • Would it also give a lever for exercising pressure 
· " occasionally of an Illegal kind upon the people il 

the lncome-to~x were m the hands of the Local 

Government? 
A. You me.m to say that the members of the Assembly 

are less prone to that than members of Coun.eil? 

..'333 Q. If for instance income· tax administ:J:ation was ~ntirely 
in the hands of people who ~ave also the Police 

administration in their hands. 
"'ou mean that the Police wijl try to !nterfere in the 

Jntome-Tax. 
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income·tl!x administration, or the Ministers, or the
members, or the Collectors,or who? -

334 Q. Suppose the officers of a district have to deal both· 
with the Police administration and income-tax. 

A. J did not say that. That is a greater detail. There 
may be a separate department altogether or may ' 
not be. But the department &hould 'be under the 
supervision or under the influ~nce of the Local 

Legislature 
335 Q. In the hands of the Revenue Member who also

A. 

33° Q, 

manages the land revenue ? 
Somebody v•ill ~ave to take it. 
Should it be entirely independent in the hands of 

an independent member? 

A. If the work is enough it should be independent If it 
is not it wi11 have to be groupe.d -with something 
else. That will depend on provinces where the
work is a great d,eal and where the work is small. 

Ssr Henry Moncritlf Smilk :-

337 Q. In para ~ of your memorandum you give the history 

of th~ first appointments of Ministers. Do you 
approve of the method adopted in the first instance 
for the selection of Ministers? 

A. Very likely there was no other choice except to ask 
the members of the Council to select their lead~rs. 

338 Q. But if the Council, parties, had been asked to select 
their leaders, the result would be much the same'? 

A. I said the council as a whole would. I did not say the 

communities ought to have been asked to select, 
but if the communtities had been asked, the result 

would have been the same very likely at the time. 

339 Q. Or you might possibly have had two Muhammadan 
Ministers? 

A. Well, if that was the reference to select two, but if the 

reference was to select one that would depend on 
the reference. 

Q. , You said that you would hke to abolish communal 
representation, and you think that if the ·special 

electorates are abolished, you will get electjons. 

A. 
341 Q. 

A. 
342 o. 

A. 

343. Q. 
' 

carried out on party lines ? 

Yes. 
Not on communal lines ? 
No. 
You will get rid of communal lines? 
Yes. , 
When your council, after a general election, is cons

tituted,' do you ~hink then that it will s,;;parate itself 



up into party lines which are not communal lines ? 
A. If they go to the election on those lines, they will 

stick to them in the council. 
344 Q. What method would you adopt in the future 

for the selection of Ministers ? 
A. Well, the same method more or less which is in vogue 

in other countries the party in power should have 
all the ministers and more or less one man would be 
dostingui~hed as the leader and then he wil~ be 
consulted with regard to his colleagues. . 

345 Q. That i• the system you would advocate provided the 
abolition of communal representation gets rid of the 
communal parties in the council? 

A. 
347 Q. 

A. 

348 Q. 
A. 

349 Q. 
A. 

35° Q 

A. 

35 1 Q. 
A. 

I am quite sure that it would. 
You are quite sure ? 
Yes. 
You said just now in answer to a question that the 

official block shodld disappear if you went to get 
responsible government in the provinces ? 

I think the two are contradistinction in terms, official 
block and responsible government. 

But the official block is very small? 
It is very small but still it is a nuisance. 
It costs money also. 
Yes. 
Your colleague probably would not endorse what you 

said? 
You mean Fazli-Hussain. 

Yes? 
For a time he might not, but if he gets more power, I 

Tbe offic>al\bloel 
'( 

Sir Jobn admits i • 
dctenmned tha vote
on 8 occaston~, ••do 
A !j6. 

Ministers Xnterse 

352 Q. 
think he would. ' 

I do not quite remember whether you said 
very little consultation between you 
colleague, your co-minister? 

Sir John says coo. .. 
sultabon wu 1nfor ... 

there was mill A St. 

and your 

A. In the administration of our departments ; Otherwise 
we met every day in the house, we walked together, 
we drove together, we were invited together ; and 

353 Q. 
we held together. 

But if there was a difficult matter in 
colleague was particularly interested, 

. talk it over with you ? 

which your 
did he ever 

A. No ; of course casual talk on some things is different. 

354 Q. Now coming to the Gurdwara business in the 
Punjab, that was your colleague's busi 

A. The subject was in his charge. 

355 :Q. Were you never consulted about that? 
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A. A good deal, not by him but by all ; not by him ex
clusively Gurdwara business we discussed together 

many a ti~e, at joint meetings, sometimes with· 

out the presence of the Governor, sometim'es 3 
of us, sometim11s 2 of us, that was, at the dele

gation that was appointed by the Governor for the 

time being. Sometimes certain matter was referr-

ed to me. . 
356 . Q. It was an important problem in the Punjab which con

cerned your felloi'I'-Minister, but you were not kept 

in the dark as to what was going on? I mean 

• the Gurdwara question .• 

A. 

357 Q. 
I do not think I was in the dark at all 

When Mian Fazli Hussain came to Delhi, I forget 

when it was, sometime ago to dtscuss, the matter 

with Government of India and consult about the 

drafting of a Bill you accompanied him? 

Fmane~al and 
Legulattve powers of 
Loiit Government. 

upon the qQestion 
interference by tbc 
Government o£ lndta, •~ 
'tide the remarks of 
S~r J. M. Q. A B·U 
.11boA 138. 

V1de Str John A 
36•·366. 

V1de S1r JohD 
J8•J9o 

A. Yes. I was sleeping in your room while he was 

discussing. 

358 Q. Mr. Harkishan Lal, in paragraphs I I and 12 you 

mention about the restriction on financial and 
Legi>lative powers of local government and· also 

about the confltct of interest between the Local 

Government and the Government of India? 

A. Yes, Str. . 
359 Q. I do not want to go into details ? 

A. You know them. I suppose. 

360 Q. Some of these subjects to which you refer in 

those paragraphs were provincial transferred sub
jects Were they not ? 

A. Yes, they were transferred subject• in certain aspects. 

361 Q. And as a minister for 3 years you must be familiar 
with the rule which restricts the powers of int;... 
ference-superintendence direction and contra]. 

which the Government of India has over trans-
ferred subjects? 

A. Yes. 

Q. 

A. 
363 Q. 

I am referring to Rule 40' of the Devolutio'n Rules. 
' Have you got that? 

No (Copy was handed to the witn~ss) 

Had you any complaints about the working of the 
rule during your time of office ? 

1 have said. in paragraph I 2 that some 'Conflict of, 
interest was noticed in legislating 'about Tramways 

and Local option I did not say we were un
fairly treated or we wen~ put unde~ pressure; but 

• " > '• I ' 



as things stand you did your best and we did our 
best, but we were at different poles, 

-:364 Q. But you do not suggest that the Government of 

India in dealing with the question of Local Option 

and Tramways went beyond their powers? 
A. I do not say that at all. 

365 Q. They did not go beyond the limited' power given to 
the~? 

A. That is the language I have used for that reason. 
I have only stated that there was some conflict of 
interest. 

366 Q. You advocate the transference of all subjects if you 
have full responsible government ? 

A. Unification of subjects 
367 ~. Would you alter Rule 49 in that case? Would 

you still preserve in the Government of India these 
limited powers of ~uperintendence, direction and 
control? 

A. With regard to ( r) to safeguard the administ
ration of central subjects, f would make the central 
subjects and the provincial subjects, as far inde
pendent as possible. I would reclassify them, 
re:consider them ; for example, in certain cases 
legislation is with the Imperial Council and the 
admirti~tration is with the provincial council. I 
would revise that, if possible. But after revision 
I will keep this rule; ·certainly I will keep the 
rule to safeguard. ' 

.368 Q You would define much more strictly what are 'central 
subjects? 

I would define a little more elaborately. 

You realise that more definite delimitation would be a 
mattPr of some difficulty? 

' ' A. 'As time goes on we will be able to make better 

clasifications Some better classification is possrble 
now becau•e we have had experience of 4 years 

370 Q. What II \lout the o•her p11rts of the Rule? 
A, No (~) 'is .essential If twq provinces differ some 

, arbitrator must come in. 

-371 Q. And, part (3l ? , 

.A. , Part (3) is rather a big question, but by the grant of 
responsible government, it will smplify itself. By 
the grant of responsible government, tbe Secretary 
of State's powers and the Government of Indian's 
'powers couU be reduced. Naturally then clause 

· ; 3'\vlll simphfy and shorten itself. ' 
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By Dr. Sir Tl'j Bahadur Sapru. 

372 Q. Lala Harkl~han La I, I suppose the underlying principle
of the Lucknow compact which was accepted by the 

Hindus and Muhammadans in 1916 and subsequently 
acted upon by tbe Joint Parliamentary Committee 

was that minorities should be protected. That was 

the underlying principle? 

A. 
373 Q. 

Yes, that was the chief reason perhaps. 
And that compact was arrived at Lucknow as at that 

time when reforms were more or less in the air? 

Yes, at the Lucknow Congress. A . 
• 

374 Q. It was within a few months after that the announce~ 

ment of August 1917 was made in Parliament ? 
A. Yes. 

375 Q. Now, l tak~ it that the principle which was adopted at 
the Congress was that in certain provinces 

Muhammadan representation should be in excess of 
thier numerical strength ? 

A. That was the feature of the compact. 
376 Q. Another feature of it was that in certain other 

provinces where the Muhammadans were numeri

cally larger they should get less representation 

because those who were responsible for thatcompat:t 
thought that at that time they were· not qualified: 
to exercise those privileges in proportion to their 
numbers? 

A. I do not know that was the only excuse or reason. 
377 Q, Let me illustrate that view. Take, for instance, 

Bengal and the Punjab. In Bengal the Muhamma
dan populati~n is about the same as Hindus, a 

little more (Mr. Jinnah in Bengal 54 percent 

Muhammadans and in the Punjab 55 per cent). 
You remember that the Lucknow compact gave the

Muhammadans in Bengal and in the Punjab less 
representation than th~y would be entitled to having 
regard to their numbers? 

A. Y u, quite. 

378 .Q. Similarly. that compact gave the Muhammadans in
the United Provinces, the Central Provinces, Madras 
and Bombay larger representation than they would 
be entitled to having regard to their numbers. 

A. Yes. • 

379 Q. Now, do I understand correctly the Muhamadan 
position in the Punjab that they are not satisfied 
with representation which is less than their numbers? 

A. Some of them do say that. Some of them do say 



that they have not got what they are entitled to, 
and l have heard at the last League C9nferenpe 
that the Minister, Mian Fazli H~ssain, said that 
they had made greater sacnfice, in that respect 
than the Hindus had d~e. 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru :-Supposing that Lucknow 
Pact was departed from in the case of your province'• 
what would be the result ? Will the Muhammadans 
get representation accor!lin~ to their number, 

\ · 55 per cent ? 
I 

A. If the rule enacted is that everybody should get his 
share according to the proportion of the populatidn, 
then certainly the Muhammadan will g~t 55 per cent 
if that is his numerical strength. 

38o Q. Taking matters as they stand, I take it that the 
Muhammadans if the Lucknow Pac;t wer~ to pe 
depl;J.rted from today would be entitled to get in the 

proportion of SS to 45· 
A, That is what I \lave said, if the rule is the rule of 

proportion. 
381 Q. I am proceeding on that assumption. Supposing 

that was done and the Muhammadans get 
representation to the extent of 55 per cent do you 
think that the Hindus would oppose that in your 
own province ? 

A. I do not think they would 
-382 Q. If they would not oppose representation of the 

Muhammadans in proportion to their numbers, would 
the Hindus or the non-Muslim minorities claim any 
special protection ? . · 

A. I do not know whether they would claim protection 
or not. But I am not aware ?f any system of protec
tion of'minorities by numbers. 

Would you in your own capacity as a Hindu and as a 
leading politician then advise the Hindus to cla1m 
protection? 

A. Protection is not possible. So how can I advocate a 

A. 
ass Q. 

thing which is not po~ible. 
That is to say you would let the Hindus take the 

risk so being in a minority? 
1It cannot be avoided. 

.. 
) 

. ' 
That is with regard t~ the proportional representation. 

Now as regard separate eleot~:>ratjls. Supposing 
there 'w.as to be a jomt !!le9torat~ in rour province 
and a cert.ain number of sea~s w~;re r~served for the 

. Hindus, would your obj!lqtjgn. Jo communal 
representation still hold 1 



A. 
s86 Q. 

Mine would, 
Now do you agree with me in thinking that if the-

Hindus and the Muhammadans had not come to a 
pact at Lucknow in 1916 there might_ have been 
serious difficulty in the way of getting even such· 

Reforms as we have got? 
A. I think it was a very good resolution as far as the· 

British Governme~t was concerned at the time, 
' because they were objecting on that ground and 

the ground was cut from under their feet. 
387 Q. Supposing the same objection was urged now in the 

case of further advance? 

A. Some people might try to cut the ground from und~r 
their feet even now. From my point , of view it 
would a negation of responsible Government. 

388 Q. (Sir Muhammad Sha6) Was it not a negation of 
responsible govtrnment from your point of view in 
1916 also, or have your views changed since then? 

A. My views have been the same. When you have 
to fight a common enemy, sometimes a compromise 
is justified. ' 

I 

389 Q. If we are to accept your suggestion that the two 
communities combined at that time to deal with 
the common enemy (I am using your own words) 
is there less justification now for combination or 
greater justification for separation? 

A. I think the experience that is before us now is 
greater than it was at that time. That is the only 
thing that I can say. 

390 Q. I think you said in reply to a question put by the 
Maharaja Sahib' that the feeling in the Punjab. 
is so very strong about it that there are some 
friends of yours who would rather hke to go back 
on the Reforms than agree to the continuation of 
communal representation? 

A. Yes, that is what I said. 

391 Q. May 1 take that ~)lose friends of yours are Muham· 
madans or Hindus or both? 

I ' 
A. Both. 

3911 Q. Now if it was put to you and by you I m(lan the 
Punjabis and not you individually that you 

1 
will get 

the largest of an advance after the settlement of 

your differences with the Muhammadans or you will 
go back to the state which prevailed in 1919a':td the 
rest of India would not wait for 'you, what would 
be your answer? 
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A. Personally, I would try to compose the differences 
in some form or another but I do not know whether 
I w•ll succeed. 

394 Q. I want to know what would be your answer. Are 
the inhabitants of the Punjab anxious to have 
constitUional advance? 

A. That is what I have been always getting the impression 
from everybody. 

395 Q. lf they are anxious to have any advance, would they 
secure it by composing thier differences or 'Yould 
they secure it by continuing these differences? , 

A. Whatever is more effective. 
396 Q. As a practical politician do you think that it is 

possible for you to secure any advance so long as 
these differences between the Hindus and the 
Muhammadans continue? 

A. That depends on the reading of the mind of the 
English people 

397 Q. I am not concerned with the mind of the English 
people. They probably know it much better than 
you and I. I am concerned with your mind What 
do you as a responsible Indian who has had 

, considerable experience of public life think ? 
A. I do not know whether they would be induced by me 

to give it without the communal representation. 
1 take it, it practically depends upon their mind. 
If they put this obstacle iri the way, certainly it 

would be worth considering whether we should 
submit to this obstacle or take it on any terms 
that they may be pleased to lay down. 

398 Q. Perhaps you and I are in complete agreement that on 
abstract principle communal representation cannot 
be supported by anyone. But we are talking here 
as practical .. politicians and I put it to you as tc> 
what has been your experience ~f the other provinces. 
Take, for instance, the United Provinces or 
Bombay or Madras where there has been separate 
representation so far as the working of the Council 
is concerned. Do you think that the Hindus and 
the Muhammadans in those Councils have divided 
themselves into hosti)e camps because of com. 

munal representation, or 'do you think that such 
friction as there was or might have been- before 
is very much less now ? · 

A. I have not .studied the working of other Councils 

carefully., 
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399 Q. Would you please let me know what is exactly the 

thinl! which divides the Hindus from the Muham

madans in the Punjab ? What is the nature of 

the dispute? 

f\. The nature of the dispute as put by the press is more 

or less a11pointments. But its origin goes back 

as far as the starting of the Congress. 
400 Q. I am talking of the d1spute which has arisen now 

during the last two or three years? 

A. It is due most to the writings in the newspapers 

regarding the distribution of appointments. ' 

401 Q. (Sir Muh11mmad Shafi) Do you mean to say that 

the acute position that exists between the HindQs 

and the Muhammadans in the Punjab now 

A. 
402 Q. 

A. 

-403 Q. 

existed, say 1 six years ago to the same degree jl 

No. 
You said that the impression that you gathered from 

the press of your province is that the dispute is 

mainly with regard to the loaves and the fishes? 

Yes. 

Will you tell me what are those appointments which 

create such disturbances in your province? Are they 

the appointments of Naib Tahsildars, Sub

Reglstrarships or Sub- Inspectors of Police? 
A. The dispute started with higher appointments 

404 Q. What are those higher appointments. 

A. Professorships in the colleges and also Assistant 
Professorships :~nd the question of promotion to 

the Imperial Service and things of that sort. 

405 Q. Am I right in assuming that It is due mainly to the 
narrow view of tht' educated communitf· of yoyr 

province that this dispute has arisen? 
A:- have no hesitation ip. agreeing witjl you that this 

djspute i$ due to ~q~ parrowmin<ledqess of the edu

cated people who !lo not see beyon~ their noses. 

fo(i Q. And ~pe interests of t~jl ma~ses !!I tJte province are 
suffering beCl)USe fhe ,::ducated plasses are selfish 

4 
• !!7 Q . 

A. 
408 Q. 

enougq to Jlut th~jr ipter1=st~ in ~~~ forefront? 

I shoul4 en~qr~e your I>PinioQ tJtere. 

1\fll 1 right ill assi!!Jiillg ~hil~ !i)e fe\lling is accen

tllate~ by SQIJ1~ !If J!t~: qi~turb'lnces in your pro

wine~? 
Yes. 

wm you please ~el! the Corpmittee whether there is a. 
single man in your province who can rise above 
those narrow feelings or has anybody tried to put 

the proper point of view impartially between the 



educated dasses I should like to know very 
much if any effort has been made by a single literate 
Hindu or Muhammadan in this connection? 

A. • I think that an effort has been made but to a limited 
extent. Such an effort was made ?;enerally at the 
time when people like Mr C. R. Dass and Pandit 
Motilal Nehru came to compose the d1fferences. 
In such ~eetings these things have' been explained 
to the educated people an-d efforts have been made 
to settle the differences. I cannot say that no effort 
hR~ been made whatsoever but the' efforts that 

have been made so far have not proved quite effec
tive 

409 Q. 

A. 
410 Q. 

Sir Muhammad Shafi1 Has any organised effort
been made in the Punjab by Hindus and Muham· 

r;nadans collectively? 
I am not aware of that. 

You have given the Committee the impression that What Elucated 
classes .. andd~tand 

subject to the removal of communal differences, by_responstble Govt. 

you would like to have respon~ible government 
in the province. 

A. Yes. 
411 Q. Am I right in inferring that what the educated classes 

of your province understand by responsible govern. 
ment is a greater facility in appropriating certain 
appointments to themselves 

A. I do not think so. In my opinion the responsible 
government would mean bPtter roads, more irriga
tion and smaller pay for the services. 

412 Q. It would also m'!an larger appointments in the 
Irrigation Department, the Public Works Department 

and so on? 
A. Not larger but fewer. It would mean fewer Europeans 

and more Indians and lesser pay. The total 
number of Europeans will be fewer in certain depart
ments and larger in others. For instance, in the 
Education Department the total number will be 
larger because education has to spread. We want 
,more education, more industries, m~re industrial 
development. We also Wdnt tramways, forests 
better managed and what is called perhaps a little 
look into the jails and so on. (Laughter) .. 

•P3 Q. Sir T.B. Sapru: Would you please, as a ~;~ractical 
industrialist, advise the younger men of your com

munity, Hindus ~nd Muhammadans,, to take more 
Government appointment~, or adopt il)-dependent 
J ) I " I \ 

careers ? · ' · 



so 
A. I have done it for many years and have said that the 

salvation of the country is more agriculture and 
• 
' more industries. 

414 Q. Is it due to some peculiar mentality that there is so 

much fondness for office, high or petty? 
A. I do not know whether it is peculiar ; it i~ a question 

for opportunities also. The Punjab has taken to 
ed'ucation perhaps more than many other Provin
ces, and the system of education is such that the 
young man is really like an old monk kept in 

san<"tuary without any outside light bein~ thrown 
on him. The result is that he knows only the 
Government services. 

415 Q. That is to say education in the Punjab has bred a 
race of clerks ? 

A. I should think so. 
The Chairman: Some soldiers ? 

A. A few soldiers, but some Min;iste>rs also . 

• p6 Q. Sir T. B. Sapru: Perhaps in order to restore peace 
between the Hindus and Muhammadans, if you were 
the Minister in charge of Education th·e best 

thing you could do for your province would be to 
stop all education for five or ten years ? 

A. I do not think I would do th~t, but I would create 
other opportunities if 1 had the power. 

417 Q. Apart frqm the educated classes, are there any 
religious differences between the Hindus and 
the Muhammadans in the Punjab? 

A. Sometimes, but very rar~ly. 

418 Q. Take for instance riots during the Muharram or on 
the occasion of sacrifices ? 

A. We are not free from that, but if y9u take the average 
of the population or the number or towns of 

villages or the question of years, it is insignificant, it 
is negligible. 

419 Q. Am 1 right in thinking that compared with the other 
Provinces, the Hindus of your Province are very 
much less orthodox as Hindus, am I ~ight? 

A. Perfectly ? 

4liO Q. Take for instance a man in an eastern district of the 
United Provinces, the Benares Division, and take 
any Hindu in the Punjab, of any portion of the 

Punjab, in matters of ordinary ,life, !he ,,Punjabi 
Hindu would associate much more freely with a 
Muhammadan or a non- Hindu? 

\ 
A; 1 should put it that he approximates to Muhammadans 
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Q. 
A. 
Q. 

A. 

more than any other Hindu does 
And yet the fact remains that there are differences ? 
Well you see sometimes the likes dislike each other. 
And I suppose, as you have said just now, the main 

cause is about these appointments? 

The present agitation that is going on has started with 
that. 

Sir Muhammad Shafi: When did this dislike of the 
likes start ? 

A. About three or four years ago. 

A. 
Q. 

A. 
Q. 

A. 
Q. 

A. 
Q. 

A. 
Q. 

Sir T. B Sapru : Have you given up all hopes of 
your Province so far as this Hindu-Muhammadan 
question is concerned ? 

No. 

You think there is a chance of better relations 
prevailing ? 

Quite. 

Wtll you please tell the Committee whether your Land A Act. 

Province is a province of big landholders ? 
No. 

' They are sm~ll proprietors? 
Mostly. 

As an agriculturist the Punjabi agriculturist is suppos
ed to be a very superior type of man ? 

Yes .. 

Will you please tell the Committee what is the exact 
outlook of the Hindus and the Muhammadans 
respectively with regard to the Land Alienation 
Act? 

A. With regard to the Land Alienation Act, the Muh
ammadan generally likes it. He, thinks it is a good 
legislation. The Hindu agricultudst likes it ; and 
there are· a few Muhammadans, and there are 
Hindus in larger number who do not hke it. It is 
not because of it~ principle, but because of its 
injudicious administration. The point is this that, 
under the rules framed, certain classes and certain 
castes have been designated as landowners and at a 
later stage after the passing of the Act, the de
finition of landowner was also changed to exclude 
certain castes, not because they never had land 

• 
or not because they never went near the land, but 
because it was a policy of, the Government to ex
clude them frCJm further acquisitions of land. That' 
of course the HindU' objects to. He thi~ks he is 
being very badly treated, and I am one of these 
because my ancestors have always lived on th_e land, 
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and now with the little money I have got I cann o 
• buy land. 

4~8 Q, Then am I to treat this dissatisfaction with regard 

to the administration of the Land Alienation Act as 
having anything of the communal character in its 

nature? 

A. It looks sometimes as communal because the Muham

madans are in majority, but it is not really communal. 

429 Q. You said you would like to abolish dyarchy and you 
are in favour of the unitary form of Government? 

A. T would really abolish the co-archy and everything like 
that. 

430 Q. Supposing you were told that dyarchy would be 
abolished tomorrow and be substitute~ by the pre
reform Government because you Hindus and Mu
hammadans have not settled, what would be your 
feeling ? 

A. My feehng would be that we are very backward people 
and we are not being properly treated. 

431 Q. When you think of the abolition of dyarchy, I supp.ose you 

simultaneously think of it as a substitution of full responsi· 

ble government in the Province? 

A. That is what has been before my mind. I read your appoint

ment resolution in the light of the announcement of 1917 and 

the preamble of the Act, and I really considered whether it 

was a substantial instalment or not ; and my feeling was 

that it was only a nommal instalment ; only a show; hardly 

met the charges and the co•ts and the interest and do 

not attempt to pay any part of the principal. 

432 Q, Now with regard to the Government of India, what suggestion 

would you make supposing full responsibility was establis

hed in the Provinces, would it continue to be as it is ? 

A. It will have to be liberalbed a great deal. 

433 Q, What do you mean by liberalising ? 

A. I mean the programme of the Liberal Party will have to be
carried out at least. 

434 Q. You are in favour of it? 

A. I want even more than the Liberal Party does. 

435 Q. Now as regards the franchtse are you in favour of the 
franchise being gtven to women? 

A. I am. 

456 Q. Would you allow women to sit in the Councils? 

A. Yes. 

437 Q. You think if the franchise is extended to women, the women 
in your Province would &land for election ? 

• A, A few would. 

438 Q. Mr. Jinnah: May I ask one question in connection with this. 

Has any step been taken In your Province to enfranchise
women? 
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A. No. not yet. 

43!1 Q. Why not ? 

-440 

4·P 

~2 

A. Perhaps people are busy with something else. 

Sir 'I. B Sapru Would you pleese tell me what is exactly the 

position of the depressed classes in your Province ? Is there 

any such thing as a problem of depressed classes such as 

there is in other parts of India. ? 
A. If depressed classes mean economically depressed, three 

fourths of the Punjab is depressed, the Jullundur District, 

the Hosiahpur District, and so on. 

Q. I am talking of the depressed classes in the sense in which that 

phrase Is u•ed, the untouchables? 

A Th•re are very few of them and we touch th•m also. 

Q Is there any strong orthodox feeling against them in your 

Province? 
. 

A. Very httle 

Q. 'That 1 suppose ba~ been due mainly to the Muhammadan 

and Sikh influence in your Province? 

A. Well it started from that ; but mode~n education has also 

done a great deal 

Depressed CW.... 

Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer; You have declared yo~rself strongly Moxed Electorab... 

agamst the system of communal representation ? 

A. Yes 

·443 Q As a half.way house would you agree to the principle of a 

common electorate "ith a reservation of seats? Don't you 

think it mitigates somewhat the evils you have in view? 

A. My 'position is this, if that is a condttion Sltle qr.a non for 

further advance ? f' would not kicl.; against. 

That is what I have said. . 
-444 Q. You said thot if the principle of representation in proportion 

to the numencal strength was adopted, the Hmdus would 
not claim any protoction ? 

A. I did not say that at all ; I $aid thry cannot get protection. 

If once the p~indple is accepted that every one is to have 

representation in proportton to his number, what more pre. 

tection is wanted ? 
-445 Q. The result of that would be that, as the Province i• divtded 

Into two well marked communities, with considerable 

differences, the Government would always be in the hands 

of a Muhammadafl majority? 

A. Yes. 

446. Q. The majority would be Muhammadans and all the Ministers 

would be taken out of the majority and they would all be 

Muhammadans ? 

A. Yes. 
·447· Q. Do you think the Hindus •sho would be in a standing rriinority, 

would reconcile theselves to that posttlon, or claim any 

protection ? 

A. They cannot claim ·protection if they a~ept the principle. 
The protection must be within the principle, If you once 

accept the principle o1 numerical proportion. 
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448. g. From your point of view, if the principle of representation in· 

accordance with the numbers of the community is

adopted, the Hindus are not entitled to claim any other 

protection ? 
A. No. 

449 Q. But are people always governed by principles as a matter 
of practical politics ? Will there be any demand for further 

450 

451 

45:.1 

453 

• protection ? 

A. That means that the Hindus will not agree afJ initio to the· 

principle of numerical representation? That is what yonr 

Q. 

A. 
Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q 

A. 

question amounts to. 
Or if the principle of numerical representation were adopted, 

would they then clai.n any protection? 

In what way? 
By the adoption of some safeguard ? 

What are those safeguards ? 

A certain proportion of the ministry, or anything of that sort. 

The SUf!'gestion is that a certain number of Ministers should 
be Muhammadans and a .certain number Hindus. 

Do they ask for any such safeguard ? 

If • they are intelligent they won't ask, because a Minister 
representing a minority and that minority in opposition 
Is a meaningless phrase. 

454 Q. I agree that it Is in theory an unsound principle, but I wish to 
know whether the Hindu minority would reconcile itself to
it and facP the consequences ? 

A. My idea is that protection would fail in forming parties 

Sir Muhammad Shafi.-You mean that in spite of communal 
representation under responsible government the pro
gressives of both communities would form one party and 
the conservatives would form another party. 

A. They would form some party or other, not necessarily con. 

• ~ervative and progressive ; but they would split up into 

parties. 

Sir S1vaswamy Aiyer; Do you thmk with your knowledge of. 

rec~nt tendencies that parties will be formed on other than 
communal lines, such as Muhammadans and Hindus? 

A. I should think so. 

455 Q. And you think there is no necessity for any special' 
protection of the Hindu minority? 

A. I cannot conceh•e bow they can be protected. If you tell 
me how they can be protected, then I will say whether 
they will lay claim to it or not 

456 Q. Suppose that out of the Ministry a certain number were to .be-
Hindus? • 

A. I have explained that that is an untenable position. 

Mr Paranjpaye: Do you remember the condition in the 

Lucknow Pact that if three-fourths of the representatives. 
of any community are against any particul.r measure, with 
reference to that community, that measure should not be-
carried out in the Council ?• ' · 
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A. That is the Congress rule. 

457 Q. Do you think that would be sufficient protection? 
A. I suppose rules' of that kind would come about by themselves. 

458 Q. This IS a poss1ble protection for minont1e1 ? 

A. Very Pllssibly. 
459 Q. I mean would you advocate the adoption of such a rule ? 

A. I for one would, as the least evil. 

460 Q. Sir Sivaswamy A1yer : You said you had Within the last few 
ye~rs somewhat h1tter experience of manifestations of this 

communal spirit Could you give us any illustration ? 

A. The newspapers-that is one, the chief one, and sometimes 
lectures on the platform. 

461 Q. Take for instance the sphere of education-you think there 

has been any tendency on the part of Muhammadans to be 
unjust or unfair to the claims of other Communite• or is it 
merely that they claim more opportunities for themselves ? 

A. That of course is not a matter of opinion. 
What happened was that in one college the number of 

admtssions were fixed. By fixing the number some people 
dre\V the inference that minorities were being excluded and 

majority said "instead of excluding them we are just 
~vanting a bare representation" and so on. That Is \\bat 
happened actually-a certain proportion was fixed for 

admissions, in whatever light you like to take it. 
46:1 Q. Was it rightly fixed? 

A. My opimon is that it ought not to have been fixed at all. My 

opinion is the admissions ought to have been to the best boy 

fitted for the profession, and that is the pohcy I followed in 
my educational institutions. I had some institutions under 

me, the Veterinary, the Engmeering, the Agricultural 

Colleges. I did, n~t enact any rule in that sense. 
463 Q. In the matter of grants to educational institutions, has there 

been any unfair discrimination ? 

A. The rules have been changed ; at first the rule was first 
come first serv~; now very likely the rule is a communal 

distribution: 
464 Q. An., does it work satisfactorily ? 

A. I have no experience of that. It is only a recent thing. 

465 Q. You have been referred to the Instrument of instructions to 
Governors You have been referred to paragraph 6 of the 

instrument, Do you thmk that that paragraph is consistent 

with the spirit of the Reforms ? 

A. Well if it is read as enabling, certainly it represents the spirit 
of the reforms, but if re.ad as restrictive then certainly it Is 

not. 

466 Q. Don't you think the principle aught to be that the Governor 
ought to be guided and ought to follow the advice of the 

Minister unless he has reason to suppose that be does not 

reflect the opinion of the country or of the Council ? 
A. I agree with that principle generally, yes, 

407 Q. At present ~his paragraph is liable to misconst"!ction ? 
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A. Yes, it can be read both ways. 
468 'Q, So far as the transferred departm~n-\s are concerned, don't you 

think the position of the Governor should be that of a 

con•htutional Governor who would be guided by the 

opinion of the Minister except where he does not reflect 

public opinion ? 
A. • Oh yes, quite. 

469 Q. With regard to the Finance DPpartment you think that they 
interfere far too much with the other departments? 

A. They hue got a notion that they must have their finger 

in every pie. 

470 Q. According to your concPption of the Finance Department they 

should examme proposals for expenditure solely from the 

financial point of vie" ? 

~Q··~ . 
471 Q. But in your experience bas the Finance Department tried to 

oversl~p thosP hmits or not and have they or have they 

not taken upon themselves the task of criticising proposals 

bn their merits ? 

A. Yes they have. • 

472 Q. That has been your common exper1enc~, and you think they 

ought to be confined to the1r legitimate funchon of examining 

proposals purely from the financial s1de? 

A. Yes 

473 Q. W1th regard. to appointments, what is the procedure in your 
Government? Is there any separate department as m some 

provmces 1 
A. No. 

47 4 Q. The proposals for appointment, do they go though ) ou to 

the Governor or do they go d1rect to the Governor 1 

A. Sometimes they have been go1ng through us, and sometimes 

direct. 

47 5 Q. That of course is wrong in your opinion ? 

A. Yes, I ba ve said that. 

476 Q. And regards apppointments generally, what is your ideal 

that the Minister should make the appointthent or that the 
' patronage should be in the hands of the Governor or go 

through the Minister? 

A, Well if you have reduced him to the pos1tion of a consti. 

tutional monarch, then of course it does not matter if the 
proposals go to him ; but as long as you have not reduced 
b1m to the position of a constitutional monarch, certainly 
he ought not to bave more power. 

477 Q. He ought to maintain the position of a constitutional Gover. 
nor with regard to the Appointments Department? 

A. ' With regard to all departments. 
478 Q, But so long as dyarchy lasts? 

A. Certainly with regard to· transferred departments. 1 say 

crrtainly with regard to that; but personally I think be 

ought to be reduced to tbe position of a constitutioaal 

monarch. 
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Mr Jlnnnh: You mean raised to the position as a constitutional 

monarch? 

A. Yes l 

Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer : There has been no policy of joint consulta

tion, of joint respondbility at all in the 'Government? 
Don't you think if a policy of joint consultation and collect· 

ive responsibility between the Ministers had been enfor
ced, and if the Government made it a rule that the 

Ministers must stand together or go out don t you think 

that would have ' been more conducive to co-operation 

between the Ministers ? ' 
A. do say the troubles would have been lessened, The question 

of more or less co-operation does nor arise because the 

thing has beon enttrely absent. 

·479 Q. At any rate, under the conditions I suggest there would have 
been some co-operation ? 

A. The whole thing would have been better and the present feel

ing in the Punjab whtch we have been talking about today 

would perhaps not have come into existence so much, per. 
haps not at all., ' 

-480 Q, You say the Governor of a Province has now more powers 

than In pre-reform days, is that correct? 

A. It is, m this >tnse that if the Local Government has more 

power than before, the Governor who is the custodian of 

those powers, ha9 also more power • 

. 481 Q, Hasn't some portion of that power been transferred to 

the Ministry ? 

A. We Lave! just been discussmg that the Ministers have no 

power 

482 Q. That has been your experience ? 
A. I have sometimes used power, del ega ted power, by the good 

humour of the Governor or by rules. 
483 Q. Would ) ou allow Secretaries to have any dtrect access 

to the Governor? 

Chairman : Personal servanh to the Ministers ? 

A. I don't know what you me•n by ' personal." 

C'hairman: I mean appointed and dismiss1ble by the Mmisters· 

I mean they would hold their appointment •t the 
pleasure of the Minister. 

A. The appointments ought to be with the concurrence at any 
I ' , 

rate of the Mini-ter , and if it is left to the Minister, so much 

the better You won't agree to that posttion ? 
' I ~, ' ' I 

Chairman. ,I only wished to get it clear. 
Sir Sivaswami Aiyer : You said the Gove~ument of India has 

been going back a good deal. Of course you ~re not able 
to give any instances. 

A. think you could do that better. That is the impresston I have 

been getting from the speeches of gentlemen like you. 

-484 Q. 'Do yon mean that the Government of India do n~t carry out 
--:hat they promise, Ot What iS it ? I ' C 

A. Well, that is what you have been saying. 

That is what the members of the Legi•latnre have been saymg. 
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My Impression Is taken from the speeches and the

proc~edlngs of the Councils. 
-485 Q. True, but do yau mean they have not been nrrying out their 

promises, or Is it a deterioration in the administration 1. 
A. I bo:lieve all that the members of the Assembly haYe been• 

saying. 
Sir Tej Babadur Sapru: By all the members, do you mean· 

both official and non-official ? 

Sir Sivaswami Aiyar : You object to the Railways and the· 

Income taz Department being administered by the Central· 

Government ? 
A. Yes I do. 

-486 Q. But there are' P.recedenls for that-for. instance In America, 

where the Federal Administration functions in certaia· 
matters.· · " 

A. The illustration may be quite oorrect. But the question rests· 

on two grounds, and whether those two grounds are valid 

or not. It does not depend on the question what other· 

people do or do not. 

487 Q, I suppose you think that one result of the separation of the

administration of income-tu might be for the administration 

tn get out of touch with local people ? 

488 

<489 

490 

491 

A9Z 

<193 

<494 

A. Yes, and I used the word "irresponsible". Reform really 

means that everybody is really responsible to somebody. 
At the present time, judging by the way in which Railways 

are administered and the collections o£ income-tall , are

administered, they seem to be responsible to nobody. That. 

Is what I want to avoid. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 

A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 

A. 
Q. 

Not even to the Government of India? 

In practice, they do not seem to be, though they may be (in 

theory). l:ly Sir Arthur Froom : 

1 understand you disapprove or communal representation in-

principle~ 
Yes. 
And yon would like to abolish it from the Punjab l 

From all over. 
You would like it to be abolished in all tbe proYincea? 

Yes. 
You will be entirely consistent about it? 
Yes. 
You would apply the same to the Central Government? 

Yes. 
You will probably, for a very long time at least, have a Muham

madan majority in the PunJab and a Hindu majority in the 

Central Government. 

A. Yes. 
495 g, I think yon told us that you have been 34 months in office as-

Minister. 

A. Yes, 
4'6 Q. And you were disappointed? 

A. Do you mean with the treatment 1 received at the hands of the

GoYerllor? 
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-497 Q. You had a general feeling of disappointment in yonr office? 

A, I felt that I was really a square peg in a round hole. 

-4911 Q. Did you feet that you were doing no good at all ? 

A. I felt that. 

-499 Q. Still you kept on in office. 

A. I resigned several times. 

soo Q. You still kept on in office although you felt you were doing no 

good at all? 

Sol 

502 

A. As I said, my relations with the GoYernor were on the basis of 
good humour and gt>od temper. 

Q,' You kept on on th~ social position? 

A. I did a good deal of work. 

Q. Your work. must have been good. 

A., Good or bad I don't know. Files came to me and I disposed of 

, ;them all. I had to study them, travel' about and do a lot of 

!<'l 
~so:rr Q. 
~ ,'t A. 

work. 

Your work was non-effective ? 

It was not for the good of the country. It was just the 

ordinary routine work. 

504 Q. Do you consider that any progress has been made at all in the 

Punjab since. 1921 towards awakening the interests of the 

people in political matters and Government generally ? 

A. Some progrPss certainlv, but not to a very larl!'e extent. 

soS Q. The reformed Council must have helped to do this. 

A. Not only that We sometimes tried to come in contact with 

them, We were a better class of people than the former 

rulers. 

so6 Q. Don't you think that some further progress might be made in 

the way of awakening the political interests of the people if 
you continu~ the present system for another few years 1 

A. 

507 Q. 
As time passes, I think it would. 

I think in answer to a question you gave your opinioo or 

made a statement of fact that Europe was/ advancing 

towards democratic Government. 

A. Yes. 
so8 , Q. And you consider democratic Government is good for this 

country? 
A, 'For the whole world. 

50§ Q. You are not slavishly copying the West and applying it to 

the East? 

sro 

A. There i' no question of copying. 
Q. I take it, from reading this memorandum of :yours that you do 

not approve of Dyarchy. 

A. Perfectly so. 
Q. Your constructive proposals are that ;there should be pro• 

vincial aut?nomy In the Punjab. 

A. Well, in other words, Dominion GovernmenL You know the 

expression we generally ase. 

su Q, Which Dominion ? , 

A. It does not matter whether it is Canada or Australia. We 

w~n't quarrel about it • 

.513 Q. You don't think it will come yet ? 
A. I think it ought to, It is over doe. That is my view. 

Sir lolu:l •11 I 
wu • Ill eacellull 
ll>llliola" I A 41t• 

Vido Sll ]obo'• 
Statament tbat 
Dyarch1 ....... ~eel 
- ... It wu •cnor· 
eel Jlr-3Mo 

Sir lobn il o( 
opinioo tlult .... 
~ mtllt be •~ aU 
or nathioc.• 
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Q. 

A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q • 

A. 

Q. 

6o 

You. would like to apply this further reformed Gov!!rnment "!-
once-provincial autonomy in the Punjab ? 

I think It is over due. 
You think the people are ready for it ? 

Quite. • 
Although they have not taken VPry much Interest in political 

matters ? . 
I did not say that. I said that they are' coming to.know things 

better than they did before 1920.' 
I think in answer to a question -I am not sure whether it 

was by the Presid~nt-you . said that you dtd not s.::e any 

reason for extendtng the franchise. 
A. I did not say that. On the contrary, I wanted adult franchise 

at once, both for men and women 
518 Q. You want the franchise, w'ithout regard to any sexual or 

communal or professtonal or educational restriction. 
A. There should be no disquahfication . 

.51!1 Q. You mean the ordinary man working in the fields should be' 

entitled to vote ? 
A. The only condition that I attach to this suggestion is the 

management of elections. If the Government cannot manage 
elections on that scale, they can go on gradually. Other 
wbe, I want no restriction whatsoever . 

.szo Q. That is very interesting. What '" the total population of ~he 
Punjab? 

A. Nearly about 20 millions. 

52' Q. Can you tell me the total of the electorate? Can anybody ·tell 

523 

524 

.525 

526 

.537 

me in round figures ? 

' 
(It was mentioned that it was 627,000), 

Q. You cannot increase the franchise just now. With a population 

A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 

A. 
Q • 
A. 
Q. 

A. 

Q • 
A. 

of 20 millions and an electorate of 627,ooo, do you propose 
provmcial autonomy for the Punjab ? 

I dtd not fix the franchise. 
Would you call it a democratic Government ? 
I wish it to be democratised. 
You would rather wait before you can Increase the franchise.? 
I want both things to be done simultaneously. and at once. 
We cannot do both at oncpr_ 
You can take a little time for doing it. 
In your opinion, increase of franchise should come first ? 

Simultaneously ; that is the expression I used. I want both 
things to be done. 

Supposing you cannot do them simnltaneously? 
Whatever you can do firsl 

The President then thanked the witness OP behalf of • the 
Committee and the witness withdrew. 

Tbe Committee then rose for the day. · 

ltbosla Pnoting WorkslAbore.-$15-:1.4 



Memorandum for the Reforms Comm1Uee. October, 1924. 

I.-Interference of t'he Gnvernment of ln-li-. aM Zimitatiom upo11 
the ftM!U'ial and legi..lative pt"IWBrs of the local Government. 

1. Following the precepts of the Joint Parliamentary Com
mittee, a bill had been framed for placing on a statutory basis 
the procedure for assessment of land revenue. It was a question 
to which the agricultural representatives attached the highest im· 
portance. A Committee of the Council had discussed the proposal 
o.f Government : it fell much below their expectations, but never• 
theless might possibly have been accepted as a compromise. The 
Central Government however was unwilling to endorse the pro· 
ppsals of the local Government, and the bill has not so far been 
brought forward. The measure necessary to balance the provin· 
cial budget-the raising of the occupier's rates-has now been 
taken by executive action ; but the effect of this step combi~~~ 
with the confession of the inability of the local Government,~ 
put forward Land Revenue Bill, has been to put some strain on 
the a.llegiance of the rural party. ( 

2. In the case of the Punjab Local Option Bill, the Govern· 
~ent of India pointed out that, as the definition of liquor includ· 
ed foreign liquor, the sanction of the Governor-General under 
Section BO-A (3) (b) was required. It was stated that the Governor• 
General would have no objection to the bill if its scope were 
limited to country liquor. .After some cQrrespondence the Punjab 
Government modified the bill by providing that it should not be 
applicable to foreign liquor, but that the Collector 11hould be 
prohibited from granting licenses for the sale of foreign liquor in 
any area to which ~he local body concerned had applied total or 
pa1•tial prohibition, if the local Government were satisfied that the 
9bjec~ of tlie local body's action was being evaded by the sale of 
foreign liquor. The assent of the Governor-General to the bills 
in this form was given. 

3. Section 21 of the Vniage Punchayat .A.ct, 1921, prol;ipel< 
(subject to certain powers of the Collector in case o~ ijli,cit 
distillation) that no license for the sale of an excisabl~ article. 
shall be granted in any village, if the Punchayat, ey a. ~esolution, 
confirmed by the adult ratepayers, prefers 'objection to the grant 
of the license. In conveying the assent of the Governor·Ge.11eral 
to the Act, the Government of India commented upon the po,ten., 
tial effect of this section upon customs duties, and po.inted ou~ 
that it required the previous sanction of the Govemor~Generalfor· 
this reason ; but said that His Excellency had been pleaae~ W, 
waive the objection to the want of sanction, anil to a.ssen~ to tQa 
.Act, on the understanding that it was not the practice ta issue 
licenses for sale of foreign liquor in the al'61fs to which the Ac~ 
would apply. These three bills have been the only instances since 
the institution of the reformed administration in which there has 
been anything like a difference between the Government of India 
and the Punjab over the preliminary assent to the introduction of 
bills. In two of the cases, those which affect the transferred, 
departments, the local Government has ultimately had its way, 
In a third, which affects the reserved department of Land Reve. 
nue, the question at issue has not yet been decided, but there has 
been some delay, inconvenient to the local Government. 
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4.. In e. fourth case, that Provincial Tramways Bill, the 

stage hitherto reached has been that of preliminary. discus~10n 
with the Rail way Board . which is concerned to I!rov1de agamst 
Competition by Provincial Agricultural tramway~ w1th ~roa~ gauge 
railway linea existin" or potential. Provincial legislatiOn for 
tramways has been co~templated for some time. A bill has been 
drafted and has been scrutinised by the Legal Remembrancer, 
and now awaits final polish. It was not previously pressed, pe~d
ing a compromise with the Railway Board o!l t~e " rese:vat10n 
clause " which they would, we were told, have ms!Sted on mclud
ing in some form in our bill. The object of legislation is two-fold. 
Firstly, under rule 6 (d) of Part II, Schedule I, Devolution Rule~, 
tramways are only a Provincial subject if provision is made by 
provincial legislation. Secondly, and consequently till we ha'e 
our own Act, every order authorising the construction of a tram
way bas to be submitted to the Governor-General in Council for 
approval. Once we have our own Act we can, subject to such 
general restrictions as the Governor-General in Council'may make 
us include in it, issue orders ourselves. It is understood that the 
:Minister regarded provincial legislation (so long as we were dis· 
cussing the " reservation clause " with the Government of India, 
as of sentimental and aoademic rather than as of practical interest. 
Provided the Railway Boal·d agreed to any particular project 
(and it was and is likely that they would even give us carte blanrhe 
under provincial legislation) we could for our pioneer projects 
proceed just as well under the Indian Tramways Act, 1886. There 
was some feeling against what appeared to be obstruction and 
procrastination on the part of the Railway Board over the reserva
tion clause. But it was recognised that the temporary opposition 
was not opposition so much to provincial legislation, as on a matter 
of principle, i.e., as to how far the vested interests in projected 
tramways coolld be allowed to block future possible railway dev-e
lopment. 'l'he fet>ling was that the lo'lal Gm·ernment should be 
allowed greater discretion to accept such a risk, and that if it 
thought that a tramway now with, as a probable corollary no 
railway for 80 years, 'll·as better than a problematical railway ten 
years hence, it should be allowed freely to elect for the former. 

5. As regards particular projects of tramway construction, 
there were five such, which the Punjab Government desired to see 
put in hand at an early date. The Railway Board agreed to four 
of these. In regard to the fifth, it was decided that the views of 
the proprietors of the broad gauge railway line, with which the 
tramway would be in pqtential competition, should be ascertained 
before further steps be taken. It appears to be natural and in~ 
evitable that the vested interests of others, whether other authori
~ies of joint-stock compani:s or private .persons, should be taken 

, mto account '1'1 ben embarkmg upon proJects for the improvement 
of communications. On the side of the Railway Board it was 
agreed that certain classes of agricultural tramways when con· 
strucled, should be immune from competition by the ~onstruction 
of naw broad gauge railways within 30 years; and that certain 
others should be bought. , 

6. It has also be~n recently suggested in a public statement 
that limitation of the financial and legislative powers of the 1 1 
Goverl!ment afl'ectfd pr?gre.es in such matters as Electricity,°C~
ope.rah~n, a~d CorrrnumcatiOns. There bas been no questicn of 
l~gisla~J?n 1p. resFect t~ any of these. matters. Legislaticn on 
Electrlc~ty 1s the functlon of the Indian Leg isla lure under 11: 
DevolutiOn Rules. e 
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7. Hydro-electric d£velopment has been held by the Sovem

or of the Punjab to he a hans, erred subject. Co-operation and 
Communications are the same. 'l'he restrictions on expenditure 
relating to tr-ansferred sn hjects are contained in No. 27 of the 
Devolution Rules and m ~chedule III. They consist mainly in 
limits upon the salaries of officers to be entertained in a ttans
ferred department, and on expenditure on imported stores or 
stationery. No instance is known in which these rules have 
operated to hamper developments in electricity, co-operation or 
communications. No instance bas occurred in which the local 
Government has failed upon applicatiOn to obtain advances from 
the Government of India for capital developments under these 
heads. What has tended to check developments or to discourage 
proposals for such developments bas been the financial stringency 
from which the local Government has suffered during most of 
the post-reform period. 

11.-0ontrol of the Minist~r by the Governor. 

8. It bas recently been stated, in a public manner, that a 
Minister cannot introduce any measure however much it may be 
desired by the majority of the Legislature, unless the Governor 
allows him to do so. It is possible that what was really m._eant 
was that the Governor had the power of withholding his asS"et1r 
from a bill passed by the Council at the instance of the Ministe 
This power has not been exez:cised, and I am aware of no 1•easo 
for the suggestion that any occasion has arisen on which it was 
likely to be exercised. If the writer meant that the Governor 
has the power of overruling a Jl:t:inister, the statement is, of 
course, true, but it is put in a form which sitggests the existence 
of some special power in regard to the institution of legislation 
which the Governor does not in fact possess. 

9. The suggestion that a Ministe1· lacks power because it is 
possible for a Gover!}.or to overrule him, appears to ignore the ex
istence of the weapon of resignation. The truth is that the real 
power of any constituent part of a composite Government such as 
the Governor of a Pro\"ince under the reforms, depends upon the 
ability and industry which be brings to bear on the formulation of 
his plans, and upon the courage and determination with which he 
presses them. Subordinates, often highly skilled, subordinates 
with expert knowledge, must be listened to; and, if their views are 
not accepted, they must be overr led. Colleagues, financial and 
other, must have their say, and, under a oomplete unitary system 
of Government by Ministers, uncontrolled, by the veto of a Govern
or, such colleagues would still have their say and would have to 
be persuaded over if they differed. In the long run, if the func
tiomiry concerned feels certain that is right, it is for him to insiSt; 
and if insuperable obstacles are still placed in his way, it is for 
him to resign and tell the public why he does so. To tendel', and 
not to insist upon, a resignation is an ineffective procedure. But 
if he insists upon resignation, and if be bQil good reasons for ih 
which he can communicate to the public, the colleagues who 
have pushed him to this extreme step 'II ill be the political 
sufferers. 

10. It has recently been suggested that the reservation of 
certain sabjects specially for the GoYerno:r is a "negation of the 
desire to develop responsible Government". It is presumed that 
the reference here is to the ta.buh.r statement covering eight 
foolscap paooes of print, which issues periodically as a matter of 
office conv

0
enience, to regulate the distribution of subjects 

primarily between Secretaries and thereafter bet"·een the ~{em
bers of G~vemment. This statement shows through which 

• 



Secretary and to which Member e!ch class of case~ to be submitt. 
ed. Certain Provinci!!.l and certain Central subJects are shown 
as going to His Excellency the Goyernor. ~orne of these are 
outside the sphere of the Governor m Council altogether; for 
instance, relations with N alive States and Political charges, and 
work connected with the Lecrisla.tive Council, which belong to the 
leaal and constitutional sphere of the Governor himself. The 
o~y remaining matters of importance are those connected wi~h 
the Services, in connection with which the Governor has certam 
special functions, under the Royal instructions for his guidance 
and under No. 10 of the Devolution Rules. 

11. But the fact that the tabular statement in question 
assigns certain subjects to particular Members, does not in a~y 
way affect the right of a Member or Minister to call for papers m 
another department (so long as he does not seek to intervene in 
matters for which the Governor as such is solely responsible, and 
not the Governor in Council or the Governor acting with a 
Minister), or the wot•king of the p1-actice of joint consultation of 
the Governor in f'ouncil sitting with Ministers. There are masses 
of business to be dealt with, much of ic of a purely routine 
cha.racter, which raises no question of ~olicy, and it is essential 
to the working of the machine that partiCular subjects should be 
allotted for office convenience to particular Members of Govern• 
ment. 

III.-Joint conmltation of Members and Ministers. 
12. Prior to June 192!1. certain intervals elapsed without 

joint consultation. There was one such interval of 2 months due 
in part to the touring of Members and Ministers and part to the 
move of Government to Simla from Lahore. Except during 
these intervals, there was frequent joint consultation, but there 
were no regular psescribed dates for it. At the present time 
(since June 1924) there is joint consultation of Members and 
Ministers every Friday, lasting from 2 to 4 hours. At this every 
Member or Minister brings up questions which he thinks suitable 
for discussion ; and important cases are also brought up under 
the orders of the Governor. 

13. The particular case of the prescribing of proportions for 
the admission of members of different communities to certain 
educational institutions was not discussed jointly. Nor were 
certain cases in which the alteration of the constitution of certain 
Municipalities was yroposed. It is these particular cases which 
have given rise to al the talk about neglect of joint consultation 
in the Punjab. 

14. In addition to formal joint consultation of Members 
and :Ministers sitting together, there has always been a good deal 
of circulation of papers. Statements of the cases disposed of 
by each Member and Minister are circulated to all the rest so 
that each knows what the other is doing. Important file; are 
also circulated for opinion. Among papers so circulated are all 
pt'Oject$ of legislation and proposed hills. There has als~ been a 
good deal of informal co~~ultation of Members by :Ministers. 

15. During the first three years of the Reforms there were 
oc~ions when 11: ¥ember and ~ Minister sitting together arrived 
at lmportant declStons on quest1on of urgency, in the absence on 
tour of the rest of the Government. I recollect one such import· 
ant decision on a m~tter affecting the Sikh problem in November 
1921. It was arrived at by the Minister of Agriculture and 
myself The Minister of Agriculture and I a.lso conducted joint 
ly certain conversations with Sikhs in November and Decembe; 
1922, with the object of finding a solution of the differences 
regarding shrines' legislation, 
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18. My own impression of the relations between Members 

and Ministers and between Minister and Minister during the life· 
time of the first ('ouncil is that they were most cordial and 
friendly. There were only three cases in which the Ministers 
;stood together as against the Executive Councillors. In one case 
the Ministers were ag;reed together in taking a more uncompro
mising view of the obligation of maintaining law and order than 
the two Executive Councillors were prepared to take. On a 
second occasion, during the preparation of the budget of 1928-24, 
1:he Government of Indi!j, declined to finance a substantial deficit, 
and redu(ltions had to be made. The Ministers stood together 
against the Finance Department in objecting to reductions in 
the transferred departments. 'fhe matter was temporarily 
arranged by consent of all. Then a further demand for the 
l'eduction of expenditure by some 60 lakhs was made by the 
Government of India. The Governor sitting with his Members 
and Ministers commissioned the Finance Member to select the 
items for reduction with the result that proposed expenditure in 
all departments was drastically curtailed. Neither Minister 
protested against thi.s. On a third occasion not of great import• 
a nee, the Ministers t.ook one view and the ~I embers another 'on 
!lome proposals of the President of the Punjab Legislative Council 
for the- treatment of reports Qf Select Committees, ·,. 

17. Sometimes we had the two lllinisters standing with 
~ither one Exeoutive Councillor or the against the second Coun· 
.cillor. They stood with the Sikh Executive Cou.ncillor against 
the Member for Finance on the question of a permanent Public 
~ervice Commission, whioh appeared to threaten patronage. They 
Agreed with the Fmance Member against the ReYenue Member 
.on an impor,tant question of taxation. They agreed with the 
Revenue Member a,gainst the Finance Member in their attitude 
towards the elected Standing Committees of the House and the 
publicatio,n of their proceedings. 

18. Perhaps the most difficult and troublesome qaestions 
which has been before Government in these years was the 
question .of the Sikh shrines. There were very numerous 
discussiona wit,b all parties concerned, and a number of projects 
of law were prepared. Technically the subject was a transferred 
subject, in the control of a Minister, but question of law and 
order were closely involved. The unitary eharacter of the 
administration can best be gauged by the manner in which this 
group of problems were dealt with. Up to November 1922 
when the Gurdwaras Bill which ultimately became law was 
introduced into the Council, the di.ll'erence of principle revealed 
itself between the members of the Government. This was n.ot 
because there was no joint consultation, for there were very 
frequent meetings and discussions between all of us on the 
subject. If there had been dlirerences, they had not been 
stated, and it is natural to assume that when a man does not say 
that he di.ll'ers he does not attach enough importance to the 
di.ll'erence to contest the point. The B1ll of November 1922 
was in all essential particulars identical in principle with that 
of March 1921, though in one or two points of detail slightly 
more favourable to the contentions of the reforming Sikhs. On 
the bill of March !921 no di.ll'erence between the ll:lembers of 
the Government had disclosed themselves. But when the bill 
of November 1922 was introduced, two changes of circumstance 
had occurred. On the one hand the claims of the reforming 
Sikhs had risen for reasons into which it is unnecessary to enter 
here. On the other hand the difference between the Muslim and 
Hindu committees, <J uiescent before, had become acute and had 



culminated in deetructi~e riots, 
6 

Hindus allirmed, were looking 
for an ally, and held out to Sikhs the hope of a fn:vourable settl.e~ 
ment by consent. Hindus and Sikhs combmed to resiSt; 
Government's bill the former because it went too far, and the 
latter because it did not go far enough ; and feeling was 80 

strong that it became extremely difficult for any man to st~nd 
against t~e sentiment of his own sectio~ .o! the community. 
In the vot1ng on the Bill, there was a diVISIOn • between the 
members of Government. One Executive Counctllor and one 
Minister voted for the Bill. One Executive Councillor all;d one 
Minister abstained from voting. But the two latter drd noli 
feel strongly enough on the subject when the bill passe?, to 
resign their posts, and they continued to co-operate cordJ.ally 
with the other members of the Government in the measures, 
which were at once resumed, for bringing about a settlement of 
the Sikh question. 

19. The best illustration that I can give of the mutual 
relations between the :Ministers is drawn from the debate in 1923, 
on the vote of censure dll'ected against the Muhammadan 
Minister for Education, on account of his communal policy. 
Very strong feelmg was aroused by this debate, but the Hindu 
Minister recorded his own vote against the censure. A man is 
to be judged by his actions, and it is a. natural inference from 
this incident that the :Minister for Agriculture, though probably 
disliking the communal policy of his colleague in the MiniStry, 
felt that the matter was not one on which it was desirable to 
split the Government or either to resign himself or to force other 
resignations. It will be remembered that the same Minister had 
abstained from voting on the Gurdwaras Bill. 

20. Dyarchy, in the sense of two Ministers standing 
together for one policy or for one set of policies, and Executive 
Councillors standmg together for another, has been in my experi
ence non-existent, and is, according to my conception, impossible. 
A House divided against itself cannot stand. Differences between 
colleagues must be adjuRted, and sometimes o~:~e, ·sometimes the 
other, must yield a part of_his convictiousto secure agreement unless 
he is prepared for resignation. But there is a sense in which dyarchy 
is possible and has existed. 'l'hat is to say there has been one group 
of subjects in which thu Legislative Council has exercised a 
closer control, partly because they were administered by Ministers 
whose continuance in ,office is ultimately dependent upon their 
power to command .support in the house and partly because the 
special powers which are vested in the Governor in respect to 
financial proviSion for reserved subjects are not vested in hint for 
traZISferred subjects. 

IV. Relations ojtke Finance liepartrrwn.t w'-itk Mini8ter11. 

21. In the practical working of the provinclalftna.nces the 
Mnnal assumption (except when measures of retrenchment arer 
under consideration,· is that old expenditure of a recurring kind 
provided in former budgets, is continued. Only questions of ne~ 
expenditure, not previously provided for, of ne\V services and new 
works, come under the examination of the Fmancial Department 
When a department proposes new expenditure, it takes the advic; 
of the Finance- Department, and the case, with that advice
recorded upon it, goes before the Minister or Member concerned 
for his orders. The allotment of each department then consists of 
the provi!lion already made for old expenditure, plu.~ any new 
expenditure .provr~ed ~or •mder the orders ~hus passed. This is 
the manner m whiCh No. 31 of the Devolution Rules is .in practicer 
worked. 
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22. No 'Member or Minister in the Punjab has yet suggested 

the replacement of this system by a different one, dividing the 
admissible aggregate of expenditure among the departments, 
without reference to the total of old expenditure plus expenditure 
newly sanctioned. Nor would it in fact be possible for any 
department to expend anything other than the total of these two 
items, nor would the Legislative Council pass a demand for 
anything different. 

23. The only grievance which can arise in any department, on 
account of th'e restriction of the funds at its disposal, is when its 
proposals for new e"penditure ·do not take effect. This may 
happen either beq;;tuse of financial stingency or because preference 
is given to the proposals of some other department. If a Minister 
has a grievance, because preference is given to other proposals 
over his own, it is ·open to him to as}.. the Governor to decide the 
dispute. No l\1inister in the Punjab has yet made such a request; 
hut Ministers have not infrequently given or obtained sanction to 
new expenditure against which the Finance Department bad 
recorded its advice. 

24.. The Financial Department is a purely advisory body,' ~nd 
exercises no authoritative functiohs in dealing with the proposit-1.;. 
of the departments for expenditure. The practice is for the head) 
of the department or Secretary cohcerned to consult the Finance! 
Department before submitting his proposals for expenditure to a 
Member or Minister. When the matter goes before the Member 
O!' Minister, he generally agrees, but sometimes differs from the 
advice given by the Financial Department. If he difiers, he either 
overrules the advice or refers the· question to His Excellency ehe 
Governor, who brings the matter befDl'e the Executive Council 
sitting with Ministers, if he thinks it importaut enough. Otherwise 
he se£tles the question. ' It is open to any Member or Minister to 
ask that a financial questoin be considered in Council. 

25. Ih order to prevent the opinions of the clerical establish
metlt in the Financial Department from coming upon the 
administrative file, it :is the practice to keep all discussions in the 
Financial Department upon separate Financial Department files, 
and to place upon the admininstrative file merely the final result 
of the diScUssion, in the form of a statement of the advice given 
by the Financial Department as an impersonal entity. The 
opinions of clerks are therefore not obtruded upon the adminis
trative Member or the Minister concerned. In urgent cases of no 
great importance, .t~e Fi;'lancial Secretary's notes occasionally 
appear on the admm15trat1ve file but a clerk's notes never. 

I 
, 26. In June 1922 the advice of the Financial Department 

was asked on a proposal to allow an officer of the P. W. D. who 
was going to England on leave, to spend six months of his time 
in studying the use , of Reinforced ' Concrete. The Financial 
Department took exception to a suggestion that he should have a 
compensatory allowance of Rs. 400 per mensem, but advised that 
the Secretary of State should give such travellin!!' and other com
pensatory allowances not exceding Rs, 400 as might appear to be 
required by the circumstances. It also advised that the ordinary 
limit~~ two-third of salary !or his pay should not be relaxed. on 
a 1brther representation to the effect that the officer did not 
int~!ld to go, pn, leave and that it was therefors desired to depute 
him to England for six months' study en full pity the Financial 
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Department advised that in view of the financial stringency thll 
expenditure should not be incurred. '!'his was in September, !922. 
H. E. the Governor, however, agreeing with . the Mimster, 
decided that the officer should go on leave for three months and 
should be on deputation on two-third pay for three months more. 
In August 1923 the Financial ])apartment agreed that ~he 
whole period of six months should be treated as deputat10n 
on two-third ray. An additional sum of £50 was allowed 
to him in compensatory allowances. It appears therefore that ~he 
object which the Minister had in view in obtaining the deputat10n 
of the officer to study Reinforced Concrete, was attained in the 
ordinary· constitutional way, that is, by considering and overruling, 
the advice given by the Fmancial Department, 

'1!1. I have attached the figures of expenditure in successive 
years in the five principal transferred departments In 1921-2~ the 
first year affected by the reformed administration, there was a very 
marked rise in the expenditure in four of these departments; 20 
per cent. in Education, 81 per cent. in Medical, 27 per cent. in 
Agriculture, 232 per cent. in Industries. The variations in ex. 
penditure in Public Health in previous years are such that it is 
proba.bly incorrect to claim any substantial increase in 1921-22. 
After 1921·22. the expenditure in the Medical and Public Health 
Departments rose but little, and that on Agriculture declined 
slightly, If we compare the figures of the revised budget of 
19.23-2,1,, with those of 1921-22, we find further increases, in the 
succeeding years of the reformed administration amounting to 22 
per cent. in Education, and Sll per cent. in Industries. The figures 
of the current budget contrast a!! follows with the figures of ex
penditure in the yea» preceding the reforms, if we assume that 
expenditure in England in 1920-21 was the same as 1921-22, and 
subtract from the earlier totals an assumed figure of 4-lakhs o:o, 
account of Europeap. Education :-

. 
He ..... 1920·21 192~-25 Percentage~ 

(Aooount.o). (Budget~ tnereaee. 

j!)ducatlon (Tran lor,. d) • • .. 89,68 10&,28 51 

l',cit<.t - .. .. 24,4() 32,08 31 

Pubho Boaltb .. .. .. 8,66 10,'1'8 ' 
A,!!cull'lml - :"' .. '6,1!6 38,1!8 26 

lndWJtne• .. - .. 1,98 10,52 t26 

The only department in which the true increase m b 
called trifling is that of Public Health. The increases of 35 ~ be 
under Education_( other than European) 7 lakhs under Medicaf :; 
lakhs under Agr1culture and 8 la.khs under Industries m' !od , per~ 



the greater pJ.rt of which wd.S md.l'ked by fin3.nchl depressiou. by 
I' candid critic be termed illiberal. ' 
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28. The period 'of the Reformed Government has been ella• 
racterised by a yery remarkable development in primary educa
tion. :ppring the first t~rlle years of the Reforme~ administration 
the number of pupils in primary schools r~se from 239 to 351 
tbou~and, an increase of 47 per cent. and the percentage of per
sons under in~truction to total popula.tion is now 4•07 against 2·7 
peforll the reforJ!lS. This increase in numbers has been accompa
nied )>y a supstan~ial ad vane~ towards the abolition of the inefli. 
cient one-teacher schools wh1ch have been replaced, to the num
ber of 1250 by two·teacher scqools. There has been a steady 
a4vance ill application ~t the pr~nciple of comfnilsion, under the 
~nablin'g Apt pf 191?. 'l'hjr~e~n District :Boards ~~ve .introduced 
1t in 145 school areas, and s1xteen urban self-govermng bodies 
have also adopted it. In a number of these areas, where com
pulsion has not been applied, societies of parents, organised 



under the auspices of the Dep:u·tment of Co-operati1 c Credit, hav& 
bound themselves, under penalty, to send their children to sch?ol 
for the full four years' primary course. 'Ihere has been an ln• 
creMe or 18 per cent. in the nwnber of pupils in secondary sc;hools 
and of 27 per cent in the nmuber of girls undergoing instruc~10n ?f 
all kindR. 'l'he number of teachers t1•ained annually has rliJen m 
the triennium from 2235 to 3225, th11t is, by 44. per cent. A 
further mm ement towards the reduction of illite1·acy has been 
inau~uratecl by the Ministry of Education in the establishmen~ 
of schOols for adults, of whom there are now over 40,000 under
going inRtruction. The aggregate increMe in three years in the 
number of persons receiving instruction is 150,000 nearly twice as 
great as the greatest inm•ea:.e in any other Indian Province. In 
the region of High Education, the completion of the University 
Chemic11l Laboratory, the opening of the Maclagan College for 
Mech11nical Engineering, the establishment of five Intermediate 
College for men and for women, lll'e among the achievement~! 
of the ~1iui~try. These facts show what can be done, under a 
so-called cl,varchical system, in a period of financial stress, by a 
judicious enthusiasm and a coumgeous perseve1•ance. 

Y.-Oom""nunal Voting in t/1~ Legiilatit-e Oo'uncil. 

29. I have made an analysis of the voting in all the divisions 
which have taken place in the Punjab Council since Jul3 1921 
when the pmctice of l'ecording the names was first begun: with 
the object of ascertaining to what extent Hindu and Muhammedan 
members have voted communally. So many Muhammadans even 
when not actually representing rural constituencies are rural in 
their sympathies, and so many Hindus when not representing 
urban constituenctes are in some measure urban in theirs, that a 
division, which is really between the urban and rural interests, 
sometimes has the appearance of a communal one. After eliminat· 
ing this source of error I find that there was no communal voting 
till August 1922, when the votes on the suggested reamal"'ama
tion of the N.-W . .Jj', P. with the Punjab showed a sharp d~ision 
between the two communities. A.fter th'is the votes were divided 
by the communal line, between Hindus and lfuhammedans in ~ 
number of important, and some less important, divisions ; on the 
Municipal Act Amendment Bill, which was assumed to be favour. 
able to Muhammadan interests, on the Punjab Courts Amend
ment Bill, which was made the occMion for an attack on the 
supposed Hinduising tendencies of ·the High Court in the 
distribution of patronage ; on the Sikh Gur~ waras Bill ; and on a 
proposal for the encouragement ofAyurvedw and Unani medicine 
presumably because it was regarded M an invasion of the privileg. 
es of the Medical Department which was in charge of the 
Muhammadan Minister. In the budget session of 1928 the 
reduction of the Education Minister's salary was moved' as a 
censure on the policy of communal proportions in admission to 
Government educational institutions and of communal representa. 
tion on local bodies. The voting on this was purely communal• 
and, by way o~ repri~~s, t~e ~uhamme~an members. opposed: 
en mas~e, the Hmdu MmJSter s Bill regardmg the acquiSition of 
land for industrial purposes, so that this also became a communal 
question. The University (which has the reputation of being 
under mainly Hindu influences) was next attacked, and there was 
a purely communal vote on a proposal to reduce its grant. There 
was only one other communal or mainly communal vote in the 
lifetime of the first Council, on the proposed release of p~litical 
prisoners. · 



30. Interspersed with all this opposition between Hindu and 
Muhammadan members ; on the purely communal line, there was 
a. substantial number of dili,ion~ in \1 hich the line wa8 the 
rural-lll'ban line (eg-, export of wheat, emoluments of zaildars 
and lambardars, most of the provbions of the .Court Fees and 
Stamps Acts Amendment Bills, which were regarded !fs means of 
averting'the enh!mcement of rural "ater rates, the Loans Limi
tation Bill) ; and yet another considerable number, including the 
great majority of the divisions on motions for money grants, in 
which the dividing line was neither at the community nor at the 
rural urban distinction. 

31. The communal spirit showed itself clearly in the large 
number of questions intended to elicit information regarding the 
share enjoyed by each community in Government p!Ltronage. 

32. Dul'ing the lifetime of the first Council, the Sikhs 
(except in matters such as the Gurdwaras Bill and the release of 
Sikh prisoners, directly affecting their community) did not vote 
noticeably as a solid party; nor did they appear to be as a whole 
specially inclined to support Hindus mther than Muhatmnedan<. 

33. In the second Council a new feature makes its a}Jpear
ance ; a group ordinarily in opposition to Government and a! wa,ys, 
or almost always, voting against it_ This group consists of the 
Swarajist and Urban Hindus; the Khilafat Muhammadans and 
virtually all of the Sikhs ; occasionally joined by three or four 
other Muhammadans, who do not owe allegiance to the Minister 
for Education. On the other side have been the large majority 
of Muhammadan members and a far smaller number of rural 
Hindus_ In these circumstances the greater part of the voting 
has not been on communal lines, but rather on the line of Govern
ment supporters and opposition. In every case in which the 
support of Muhammadan rural bloc has been withheld, Govern
ment has been inevitably defeated ; because the other group has 
always been hostile. 

34. To the general rule, that voting in the second Council 
has not been communal, there has been some exceptions. On the 
question of a University regulation, m1tking education a subject 
for the B. A. degree, on which the Muh<~.mmedan Minister for 
Education was known to have strong views, Hin,lus and 1\'[uham
medans were opposed to one another communally. The same 
opposition occurred over the demands for grants for travelling 
allowance for Arts Colleges and Secondary Schools. 

35. The rural urban distinction is markedly more in evidence 
in the second than in the first Council, and the persistent 
opposition of the Urban Hindu (other than Swarajists) to 
Government is due to the fact that both the Ministers represent 
the rural majority. The Sikhs, whether urban or rural, form a 
wing of the permanent opposition, for reasons special to their 
Community. 

VI.-Voting by official Members of t!te LegMative Oouncil. 
It has not been the practice to allow the oflleial members of 

the Legislative Council to vote in all cases as they pleased. If 
that has been the practice, cases might have pccurred in 
which official subordinates would have voted 
against Ministers. The practice has been, in important cases, to 
inform official members that they are expected to vote in a parti
cular manner. They have been required to support Ministers, and 
they have done so. 



The only alternative would have been to allow each officia. 
to speak and vote as he pleased, but to remove him from the 
Cotmcil, or from his post, if he used his liberty in S}l~h a mann?r 
as to thwart the policy of Government or of 11 Mmlllter .. Thlll, 
though possible, would be a clumsy and somewhat Violent 
expedient. . 

37. The support of the official vote has not in all cases saved 
a Minister from defeat. The Rent Bill of the Minister for A.gri· 
culture was defeated in spite of the support of the official vote, 
l1ecauNe a large house-owner had persuaded the rural members 
of the Council that the next step, after interference with the 
residential rents, would be interference wit}l agricultural rents. 
The same thing is true of the six cases in which amendments for 
the reduction of grants in transferred departments have been 
carried against the Ministers upon division. 

38. In cases in which the !Jon-official members of the 
Council are divided communally there is a natural tendency for 
the official votes to decide the issue.· But this has not always 
been the case. For ipstance, in the important divisions regarding 
the amalgamation of the Frontier ' Province and the vote of 
censure on the Education }£inister, the result would have been 
the same without the official vote. The same is true of the 
divisions on the Punjab Courts Act Amendment Bill on the 
resolution of October 22nd, 1923, for the release of political 
prisonerR, on the resolution regarding tlie University. Regulation 
making Education a subject for the B. A. degree, and on the 
motions for reduction of certain travelling 'allowances in the 
Education Depatment. ' · 

39. I have fi!Xamin~d the figures of a number of import:IDt 
divisiops :j.lfecting tr.J.nsferred ~f/bject~ in which the voting was 
not on COmmUflal lipes and in Wtticb Mfuisters obtained a 
majority to see whether they would have been defeated if no 
ilfficial votes had been recorded. The results a_re s~own below:-

Foa. AGA11111T. 

lht on or &.:~otut on. BliiUlllll, 
~Nou· No.n~ 

Offict~l Qftio~sl Ptii••'l!-
-- . 
Th•~ tho Panchayat B>)l, 1021, l7l7"2T 0 12 -

S.,.. resul~ Wilbon-
l>e l"' ... d. official vote. -

17 j~ ADi •ndtnent to amendment re. 0 )2 D!tto. 
du:nng ~.tnt.ntfor F11b.enes 
(IQ~h lhn.h 1921·) 

Reoommeoda.t on for rttn.ovaJ of 12 t~ 0 ~ Ditto. 
I.'J~tttJotro.ine on oxpo~qf wheat. 

-
Amendment moved by 1lt Ga.n• ,o 10 • 17 b' pBic!al vote deter-

pat Rlu to 1 ub.clawre 6( '6of llllned the result. ola.Wio 2 o Punja.b Local p-
t;lou BJll. 

Am ndment moved by lhJa 

\ 
0 10 i7 -

N~~or ndra. Natb to Cll&ule 6of 
5 D11to, 

~PI.ln.)ab L:-.eal Optton B1U. 

l -.1pplorn nhry grant for Exch!o 17 28 - 0 16 Same result wtlhou• (25th Fel>ruary I 924) ' omcia.l vote. -
Reoolut>on ~toommendmg with; l p 29 14 22 Official vote det..r-' drawal o a C1 reula.r a eetJ.ng ' 
~ ,.,cogn~s"" oeboota. (26tb. 1Dtned ""'ult. 

•ebruory i92'l· 

"j,.mencbncnt to 1\n\endJ:D.ent Qn ~e H t:l- 0 2~ Dit!Q 1olutwn rcgardtng ent'!'()ttmge· 
mont of o.rt,cl~a made m lnd&a. 



l!'DL MOl lift. 

:Motion or Re'ol uUon. ~- JI.IIWtllf. • Nnn .. Non· 
Olllciai 0111:1111. 011101•1 Olll01al. 

- -
Amtnd.m.en~ to aJll'M. tesolutson u- 20 0 ~ 0111c!t.l vat. 

nunod ~e~ll!l. 
de tor• 

~ - -Jlemovalof liquorahopatoTa.W.JI 0 15 17 18 Stl»le re•ult w:athout. 
hoadquarlora 0 ftlc•al ... ~. -Boductlon of gr•ntfor billjo.,.. 0 26 16 19 Ojllmalvo~ deleto 
noys. {Med•o•l), nuned,..~lt. 

.a:>~mandfot&. 9.7-9,514 on ao- 16 27 0 8 Sune tMult WJthou$ 
.count. .of Iu.dua'tr1ea (20th oB)O>t.l vote. 

MAtch 1924). 

Detnan.dJor Ra 1,'16,50,000 for 16 20 0 18 :O.tto. 
C1nl Works transferred. -lle•olutlon thot llblltary A ejot'lnt 0 35 16 22 Otl!cial vote deter. 

81,1rgBOne be not appatnted uuned reanlt. 
'C.lnl SUX'geonmea. - -

:Be~olntaon that 1m=Uon of 0 .36 18 24 :O.~to. 
Mthta.ry ~B111tont ona 
1nto Cml MedJcal De pa-nt 
.ho otoPP< d. 

Tll.-..il.ction t!lken 1>y Govemm.e.nt ttz;on the Besolutl.Oft of the O!JUnciJ~ 
40. I attach a statem~mt showing all the resolutiollB which ~ 

have been adopted by the Punjab Legislative Council in relation 
to tmns~red subjects, and the action which bas be.en taken 
upon them. It will be olserved that there was only one Resolu• 
tion of importance (that for the appointment of a Committee to 
report en communal representation in the Civil Services), to 
which e:llect was not given by Govemment. In dealing with this 
_Resole.tion, regarding which feeling ra.n high, Government was 
.confronted with the preliminary ddficulty of determining in what 
-proportions the members of the proposed Committee should be 
4rawn from each community. The omission of t~ invited 
"ll'ijlmbers to accept the invi~aijon was due to acute difference of 
,opini1>n on this subject. 

Resolutions affecting the fA"an:iferrdJ, Departnumts pOJisdJ, by t'he 
Purvjab Leqis!atwe 0ou'TIC41. 

Vol..,. Dat. of 
Tert11t1 of Reaolution No. IIJld J,'ubboat.to11 

Da~. pMted or pto1Dlle parte. ,Action takoJ>, ~n Gazette 
mNe. of aot1on 

Deba.tee. taken. ---
llr,·l921 That th1a Counc1l snovn the VoLLNo. rhfa rtwlution, wbr.cb wu P, G. lllotl!l. 

Local Government to take 8 p~gos asiopkd wtthteferenee to catron l'lo, 
ea.rly steps to Ul.troduoe a 371·2, the dJfiiculUea over the ~68.51 of 
Ball O'Vet rulmg the ._w re management of S1 kh ~ lo 1(1.19)ll 
)atmg to Ch•"tablo and SluJneer, Will aupeneded 
relig1olle endowments ln by ,e:pb!'equent proceed• 
tho l.'rovlnco, •nd p,.dlng Jni!JI on tho Gun!waro B U 
the pt'e eentatlon and pass (Yidt P G. Not•fi••t•on 
ing of tbe.t hg1alatton- Jt No 1324lii·Mis· of 20·<1-
move• the Govemor.Gene~ 192~. 

ral to m•ko and ptomul• 
ga~ Btl ordananoe on the 
IUbJeCt, 10 tha.t tho mo .. e• 
~nt to alter and refotm 
the es11tin1, m111agement 
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~U. No case has occurred in which the Minister concerned 
-with the subject matter any resolution adopted by the Council 
has expre$5ed a desire to take actiO)). which has ;.no~ been taken. 

' . VI]!.-Tk func!,ions of Secretanes • 
42 • .A Secretary is not Becretacy to a particular Minister or 

Member ()f Governme11t but to Government as !lo whole. It has 
-always been t}j.e rule in the Government ()f India. that a Secretary 
to Government who differs from the view taken by his member, 
has the right of laying his own views before the G()vernor-Gener
al. The same pri):lciple is embodied in rule 8 of the Punjab Gov· 
ernment's role of executive business which gives a Secretary to 
Government the right lip submit a case at any sta,ge to His Ex· 
eelleucy the Governor, In the same way a Sec;retary to Govern
ment in any of the tr,ansferred depart.ments l:tAs the right of 
.direct access to His Excellency the Governor, and may submit 
,views differing from tho,se l\'hl.ch are held by the Minister. 

43. No case however is known in w.hioh the Chief Secretary 
cr a. Secretary in any but the transferred department concerned 
(unless it were the Secretary in the Finance Department who 
bas the right to J.a,y advice on financial questions before His 
Excellency the Governor) has made any representation to His 
Excellenoy the Governor on any transferred subject. 

44. There exists no such thing as a right pf preaudience on 
the part of a Secret.ary. Secretaries, like ;Members and MU!isten~, 
have particular hours allotted to them, at which tltey may take 
work to His Excellency the Goyernor. U may occ,asionally hap· 
;pen that a Secretary may mention a case to the Governor which hils 
n.ot yet been seen by t}j.e Minister; but thap is an accident only and 
there is clearly an obligation upon the Governor to safeguard' the 
position Df the Min;ster by requjring the Secretary to take Minis. 
ters' orders on the subject. Snch an accident, if it occun~, does 
not reveal a false procedure, but pnly a temporary lapse to be 
provided against in future, 

45. With reference to_the suggestion that. a Chief iecretary 
has very l.arge and ~xcephonal powen~, any mtePeSting oppor
tunity has accidentally presented itself of putting this theory to 
the test. In order to ascertain certain matters of fact for the pre. 
paration of this memorandum I recently wrote to a former Chief 
~ecretary, now retired, and asked him what the procedure bad 
been in making a particular appointment to an office under the 
,eontrol of a certain Ministe~. In the course of his reply he had said 
that he did not know, and that the Governor was not in the habit 
of taking b~m into his c~nfidence on numerous questions. This, 
as my e¥penence sho\1 s, IS not a mere accidental experience of a 
particular off!cer, but a .gene!al and p:ohably inevitable incident 
of the.ll"orkmg .of ~o g1g~ntJc a machine as the Administration of 
.a l'lOTince, It IS t~e busmess of ever1 mem be1· of GvHJnment 



whether a Minister or a member of the Executive Council to draw 
immediate attention to any case in which his constitutional posi· 
tion has been overlooked, or legitimate powers in any way invaded 
He has his ultimate remedy, for exterme case in resignation ; a 
remedy which in the case of a Minister, is likely to vary effective 
olie; since the subsequent publication of his reasons for resigna• 
tion, if the reasons indicated that he had received unconstitu. 
tional treatment, would be a serious embarrassment to the Gover· 
nor. 

IX.-Rel.ations between M injsters o;ru/, the servic~'· 

46. In the memorandum embodying for the Reforms Committee 
thll views of a certain Punjab Political body it was represented 

that the Powets of Ministers over the Services in their control 
should be complete, subject of course to the right of any member 
of the Indian or Provincial Services to go up on appeal to the 
Governor or Governor-General as· the case may be. This may 
have been merely a way of saying that the special protection 
enjoyed by the .All-India Services which were appointed, and may 
only be dismissed, by the Secretary of State, and the special 
provisions of No. 16 of the Devolution Rules, ought to be with· 
drawn. If it means more than this (and taken literally it does, 
mean more) it appears to be perilously near to an argument in 
favour of a " spoils" system, under which each Minister in turn 
would appoint his own creatures to offices under his control. It 
is unnecessary to dilate upon the deleterious consequences upon 
the honesty and efficiency of the Services of such a system. 
Under any system of Government the permanent tenure of the 
Government servant (subject to good conduct) and his immunity 
from political influences and from the results of changes of 
Ministry must be guaranteed, if any satisfactory standard of 
administration is to be maintained. 

47. No. 10 of the Devolution Rules provides that the 
authority vested in the local Government over officers of the public 
services employed in a Governor's Province shall be exercised in the 
case of officers serving in a department dealing with reserved 
subjects by the Governor in Council, and, in the case of officers 
serving in a department dealing with transferred subjects by the 
Governor acting with the Minister in charge of the Department. 
There are certain provisos to this rule, requiring the personal 
concurrence of the Governor to disciplinary action against ·officers 
of All-India or .Provincial Services, and to orde~s for the posting 
of an officer of an All-India Service. In the table regulating in 
detail the distribution of business, provision is made for submission 
direct to the Governor of matters relating to All· India Services, 
and of cases in which the protection provided for in rule 10 is 
invoked or is in issue, whether for All-India or Provincial service 
officers. 

48. In a recent public statement these arrangemente have 
been described as establishing sole responsibility in the Governor 
for the services, and as creating a somewhat undignified position 
for the Members and Ministers. 

A Member or Minister would be perfectly within his right 
in calling for papers on any subject on which Devolution rule 10 
requires his cdncurrence in tho ord~rs passed, and the rule does 
not establish sole respons1b!lity in the Governor; but assigns it 
to the Governor in Council or to the Governoracting with the 
Minister, as the case may be, 



49 R le 7 of the Rules of Executive businesr made by His 
Excell~ncy ~he Gover11or u11der section 4~ (2) of the . Go;:.rh-:~f; 
of India Act provides that in any case of tmpol tance,. m " . 1c I IS 
proposed to negative the recomm.e~~ations of a FmanClal Com· 
missioner a Commissioner of a DIVISion, or a Head of a. Dep~rt· 
ment, or' to ()V'lrrule the dec1sion of such officer when, actmg 
within his powers, he has passed an order, the _papers are to be 
submitte(l to the Governor before any order~ ~o that effect ~re 
issued by a Member or Minister. These restrlPtlDns ~pply alike 
to members and to Ministers. There is a cor;espondmg rule of 
the Government of India, which makes it obligatory to refer t!l 
the Governor-General when a department of the Government of 
India. proposes to 'negative a recomme!ldat~on or overru~e a 
decision pf a local Government. The obJect of such rules .1s to 
ensure that an' important decision should not he taken by a smgle 
Member of the Government or Minister on his own responsibility, 
It is a recognitipn of the weight naturally attaching to a recom· 
mend~tion put forward by the he~d of a department, and o! th.e 
necessity o~ mature co,nsideratio~ ll hen such a recommendat1on ~ 
tC? be negatived. 

50. In the case of officiatins- appointment under the 
Ministry of Agriculture. there is no written record of any con" 
saltation with the Minister before the appointment was made. 
The officer who was at that time Chief Secretary has left the 
service; but he ~as been consulted and. he wntes : "I think it is 
most unlikely that Sir Edward Maclagan did nop consult .......... . 
••..•. (the Minister concerned 1 on the point for he waR punctilious 
and generous in his dealings with Minister". In all other cases 
of appointments subordinate to the Ministe1·s, except those which 
W• uld normally be filled by Head of Department without 
re!erence to Government it is · certain that Minil!ters either mad11 
the appointments themselves or were consulted and approved the 
selections. This statement <_>f practi,ce is confirmed by the present 
Minister of Education w,ho adds : "Whenev~r I b.ave felt that 
someone, whether a head ofDepartment,11fember of ~overnment, 
or the Governor, is tresl!assing uppp my rights, I have brought 
the mat.ter at once to HIS Excell~ncy the Governor's notice and 
matters have been put right." ' ' ' ' ' 

L 0 "'\ ' 

~ 1. In one case (motion by the Minister of Agriculture that 
leavfl, be granted to introduce the Urban Property Rent Regu. 
lation llill) one ofiicial member voted against the Minister. The 
~potion was lost by 35 votes to 29, so it would have been lost even 
if thi~ official me;mber had voted for. instead of against it. In this 
case. Q~i!!,.l members had not been required to support the 
m?~~on ; but they woul.d hav~ been required to do so if the 
~llps~er ha<L asked for 1t. This occurred on August 8th, 1922, 
and, ~h!tPJ;!JCe<!ure for. deciding whether ofll.ciaJ. members should o~ 
should not be required to vote in a pal'ticular manner was made 
stricter after this incident. 

" r• • ~ ' 

5:!: • At t~e time ?f the intr?duction o£ the Reformed system 
o~ a~II!~Pl*at.ion, official orders ISsued by circular to all officers, 
remmdmg them that they were expected to cal1 upon Members 
and Ministers. I kn?w. that all heads of 4epartments and offic1ah 
at heaWJ,uarters compbed punctiliously with t;bese instructions 
]lo ~e IS known of any officer. omitting to call upon a Minister; 
but if ~uch a., case. occurred 1t _wa~ a breacq of<.rders, which 
wo~ld have been sUJtab~y dealt" 1th, If attention qad been drawn 
tp 1t. l have had occasiOn to observe the demeanour of officers of 
plY own and other se~vices i~ their relations with the Ministers 

' . . '. . ' , ' 



Except in the Cfllle of one single ol!icer (and he was one who did 
not get on very well with his own brother officers) the relations 
were always good, and sometimes cordial, 

58. Prior to the Reforms correspondence took place between 
the Punjab Government and the Seoreta~y of State through the 
Government of India, rega1·ding the appointment by the Secretary. 
pf State of a cattle-breeding expert for employment in the 
Punjab. On the introduction of the Reforms the Ministry of 
Agriculture considered the scheme and approved it. On a 
review of the position, however, the Ministry concluded that 
it would be financially impossible to provide the expert with 
the staff required and therefore COI!lmunicated its un
willingness to entertain an e;x:pert required in England, 
In the meanwhile the Secretary of State, acting on the inform. 
ation previously given to him, had selected a candidate for the 
post. The candidate who had been selected, objected that he 
had resigned the appoin,tment previously held by him in 
England in order to take up the Punjab post, and claimed 
compensation if the latter were cancelled. 'l'he Ministry of 
Agriculture then decided to accept the ca1;1didate selected by the 
Secretary of State. This case appears to be the origin of a 
statement recently made that the Ministry of Agriculture \Vas 
threatened with legal opinion and so forth by certain officers. '-

154, The newly appointed cattle expert resigned almost 1 
immediately after his a~ri-val in India; and being called upon 
to refund his passage money u1;1der the terms of his agreement, 
made a representation to th~;~ Secretary of State, complaining 
that his work "as not what he had been led to suppose that 
it would be and objecting to make the refund. The Ministry 
of Agriculture explained that it had endeavoured to make the 
best u~e of the expert aud had sent him to the chief breeding 
establishme)lt at Hissar to learn the existing conditions. But 
the Secretary of State, on a review of all the facts, decided that 
there '1'1118 no evidence to show that a scheme on the special 
lines for which the expert had been engaged would have been 
started if the expert had remained in the Punjab, and founq 
himself unable to agree with the Goyernment of India and 
with the Punjab Government that the refund of passage money 
l!hould be insisted upon. 

55, 'Fhe case must have. caused some perplexity and 
annoyance to the ;Ministry of Agriculture; but it has no fea• 
t~re which. mighi not equally have presented itself to a pre, 
Retotm. Government, or to the authority in charge of a reserved 
.department under the Reforms. The gentleman concerned was 
nob a member of any. of the services, but was en~ged upon a 
five years' contract. ID, my papanity of Vice-Chancellor of the 
'University I have suffered 11.: s1mila~ experience myself with a 
Univerllity Professor who came out on an agreement for a term 
of years but left on finding that the copditions were p.ot what he 
had been led to expect, 

56. JS o other case of similar friction in any department 
-qnder the Reformed Government is traceable. But everyone 
with any considersble experience o~ admmistration is aware that 
all, offic1als, whether subordin;tte· or superior, are not equally 
.eas;~r to deal with, and· that fr1ction and unpleasantness will in, 
evitably occur from time to time. From such occasional friction 
a~d unpleasantness neithev Members, nor autocratic no~ 
democratic adminll!trators are exempt. For the extrem~ cases, 
whf;lre sul)ordinates are. concerned, there is always the remedy 
of disciplinacy action. For the rest, there is nothing bJlP patienc!l 
and good humour and hll1Jlflne h"ndling, 



X .-P atr<maget 
&'1. There has been a recent suggestion, publ!c~y macl~, 

that the Government did not act together as an undmded umt 
in the Legislative C'ouncil, that influence in. ~he Co.uncil was 
unevenly divided between the Members and ~misters .•. m propor· 
tion to the patrona"'e which each of them was m a poSitlOn to com-· 
mand; and that the patronage which some of. them c~mmanded. 
included official appointments, honorary maglstrate&hips, water 
concessions and titles. 

58. As regards the first portion of thi~t statement, it is 8t 

rule which has never been departed from !that M.em hers ami 
Ministers 'shall not speak or vote against each other. They are 
at liberty to abstain from speaking or voting on proposals made 
by colleagues. But I know only one instance in which this 
liberty hilS been exercised~ namely, when the Honourable 
Metober for Revenue and the Honourable Minister for 
Agriculture abstained from voting for the Sikh ShriBes Bill 
introduced by the Honourable Minister for ~ducatiorr. I have 
referred elsewhere in this note to the single exception whicb 
has occurred to the rule that in all important CIISes the official 
members receive instructions to vote in favour of proposals put 
forward by Ministers. 

59. No case has oecurred of a water concel!!lion being 
given to a. M. L. C. nor does any practice exist of giving such 
concessions. The writer who referred. to water concessions may 
have meant that particular local or communal interests were
conciliated by the preferential construction of particular canals. 
There has been in the Council something of a struggle between 
rival local interests over the question whether the Sind Sagali' 
Doab Project or the Bhakra dam project should have preference. 
I have taken part in the deliberations of Government over this 
question, which is not yet settled. The argument which has
generally carried most weight is the argument of fiscal advant~ 
age. 'lhe desirability of conciliating one local or communal 
interest rather than another has never been put forward, to my 
knowledge except perhaps by a witness before the Reforms· 
Committee. 

60. It has been truly stated that the Irrigation Department 
(reserved) has a good deal more influence in the· Council than 
the :Buildings and Roads Department of the Public Works 
Department which is transferred. In the one case members see 
before their eyes, great tangible advantages : the production of 
crops on ten or el ev~n million acres .of cultivation, and a large
surplus revenue, gomg to the reductron of general ta:xatioii. In 
the other case, members see only buildings constructed for 
official purposes and a road system which is admittedly far from 
perfect, and a large expenditure with no revenues to be selr 
against it. The position will be changed when the Roads and 
Buildings Department is able to-figure as the beneficent supplier 
of hydro-electric power at cheap rates to a large portion of the
Province. My own observation is that both Education and 
Irrigation are highly appreciated, and can generally get all that 
they want, but ~~at the Council looks IIBkance, with varying 
degrees of susp1c1on, upon most other expenditure. llut these 
preferences have nothing to do with a corrupt or illicit influence 
upon individual members. 

61. The recommendation of persons for titles and orders 
is entirely in the hands of His Excellency the Governor, to 
whom Members and Ministers are at libert:y to make their 



proposals. As leader of the House I must have known of any 
case in which a title was promised by any responsible authority 
to a M. L. C. in consideration of his taking a particular line. I 
am aware of no such case. A knighthood was recently conferr· 
ed upon a member, who has for many years been the singularly 
successful unofficial President of a thriving Municipality. It 
did not prevent him from speaking his mind. He recently told 
me publicly that I had made a great mistake over a. certain 
measure and that the people were very angry with me about it. 
The number of non-official members !Who make a regular practice 
of voting with Government is extremely small. Even nominated 
members frequently vote against Government. · 

62. In 1922 a jagir of Rs. !1.00 per annum was conferred 
upon Ohaudhri Kharaq Singh, member of the Punjab Legislative 
Council and Vice-Chairman of the Gurdaspur Dirtrict Board ; 
a prominent respresentative of the Dogra Rajputs, who rendered 
valuable services during the Great War. In the budget discus
sion in the local Council in 1923, he distinguished himself by 
his vigorous and detailed criticism of the budget proposals of 
Government, which was much appreciated on the G~ernm . 
benches. He certainly did not regard himself as in ah 
committed to the S!lpport of Government by the fact th 
War services had been rewarded. There has been no !rown 
land for general distribution since the inauguration of the 
'Reforms. 

63. Recommendations for Honorary Magistrateships ~re 
made by local authorities, after a certain period of judicial trL :n. 
ing has been undergone by the candidate. I know of no case 
in which proposals for such appointments have been initiated 
by Government, since the beginning of the era of the Reforms. 
All the proposals for such appointment'! pass through myhands, 
and I know of no case in which they have been made the con
sideration for the adoption of a particular attitude in the 
Council. 

64.. With reference to the exercise of patronage by a 
Member or Minister in the purchase of stores and the giving of 
contracts, such matters as these have never been centralised in 
Government whether pre-reform or post-reform. Large questions 
of principle come before the Member or Minister. Bor instance, 
when there was a proposal to give a prolonged monopoly of a 
particular kind of supply, such as cement or stone ballast, it 
was referred for the orders of the Minister. It is the l'iiinister 
only who has power to sanction local purchase of Enghsh stores 
of more than a stated maximum value ; but it would be an 
unusual course on his part, when giving sanction, to say that the 
purchase should be made from a particular firm. Ordinarily 
speaking, Superintending Engineers have full power to accept 
tenders and enter into contracts, and no Member or Minister 
exercise patronage of that sort in any way. 

65. As between the two gentlemen who occupied the 
position of Ministers in the period of the fi1 st Council, it was 
noticeable that one found it easier to carry the majority of the 
Council with him than the other. I have already explained 
that this was not due to any difference in the attitude of official 
members, who, on all important questions, supported each 
Minister alike. The reason lay in the composition of parties 
in the Council, as it gradually revealed itself. As is shown 
more in detail in another part of this note, in spite of occasiona 
votes on purely communal lines, the.cleavage was between rural 



and urban interest. The one Minister, who was regarded as 
representing rural interests, was always successful in carrying 
any division over a question which he really had at heart. The 
other Minister, who was thought to be identified rather with 
urban interests, was not equally successful, and suffered at least 
one severe defeat over a big question, in spite of the support 
of the offic1al bloo. l!'rom the beginning of the second Council, 
both Ministers belong to the rural section which has a clear 
majority in the Council, and the one has as good a chance of 
success with his measures as the other. 



' REFORMS ENQUIRY COMMITTEE. 

Monday, the 20th October, 1924. 

The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Legis
lative. Cham her at half past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander 
Muddiman in the Chair. 

WlTNESR :-BO'IIO'Urable Sir John Maynard, Member of the 
, Eruc1.1t~ve Council, Punjab. 

EXAMI!\"'ED BY 'l'HE CHA.IRMA.N. 

Introduction. 1. Q.-Have you a copy of your memorandum, Sir John ? 
A.-I have not got a printed one. There are one or two 

little mistakes in the typing of it that I should like to correct. 
In tw() places my negatives have been turned into affirmat).ves. 

A.t the end of paragraph 14 " Members by Ministers" ould 
be " Members and Ministers." 

In paragraph 18, line 9, '' the difference of principle" shoul 
be "no difference of principle." 

In, paragraph 24., line 4, the word 'new ' has been omitted 
before ' proposals ' ; it should be inserted there, 

Paragraph 28 has been omitted in the printed memorandum; 
I have got it in manuscript here. 

In paragraph 36, line 2, ' has ' soould be • had.' 
In paragraph 59 at the end, ' by a witness' should be ' during 

the examination of a witness.' 
In paragraph 60 " both Education and Irrigation" should be 

" ]l:ducation1 Co-operation and Irrigation," 
2, Q.-1 take it that you are giving evidence on behalf of 

the Punjab P " 
A.-Yes; I think it may be understood so; as a matter of 

fact it is my own memorandum, but I think it will be approved 
by the Punjab Government. 
, 3 .Q.-The object of the Punjab Government in permitting 

you t~ give evidence is to remove any misapprehensions or mis
statements tha~ may have been put before the Committee by anr 
witnes~ from the Punjab 1 

A,-That is the main object. · 
4. Q.-A.s a matter of fact you are a member of the Exeou

tiveCouncil of the Punjab and you have been a member Rince 
the comm~noement of the Reforms ? 

A.-Yes. 
5, Q.-;-For nearly four years ?' 
A.-Yes. 
6. Q.-You were a member of ~he Pu.njab Government 

throughout the time Lala Harkishen Lal was Minister ? 
A.-Yes. 
7, Q.-lam,not going, to take you at' any great length 

through the Memorandum· you have put in because in most 
oases it is self-explanatory, but I just want to put a few points to 
you. The first few paragraphs of, your memorandum-! to 7-
deal mainly with legislation ? 

, A.-Yes. 
Vi~ Q-JGSto 366 s. Q1 A.nd! y0\1. there mention to us• the only cases in 
Interference of Oov- ~hich the Goverqment of1 India have had to interfere-I take 

emment of lni,ia. 1t there are no others ? 



.4.-JS'o others. . , 
9 Q -As 1·egar .. s the :first paragraph it refers to a Bill re· 

gardi~g Land Revenue . A~ I right . in thinking that land. 
revenue is a reserved subJect m the PunJab? 

A.-Yes. • 
10. Q.-That paragraph has no bearing on anythmg to de 

with the Ministers ~ 
A.-No. 
11. Q.-- It is purely a matter between the Punjab Govern

ment and he Government' f India on the reserved side ? 
A.-Purely. 
12. Q.- 'l'hen you tell us about the position of tramways in 

the Punjab in paragraph 4 ; 'ou take notice of the fact tha.t there 
has been some feeling that progress was delayed by the Railway 
Board? 

A.-That "a~ the feeling. 
13. Q.-But the Bailway Board were not interfering directly 

with the tramway project, were they r They were mel'ely exer· 
cising their powers for the protection of railways ? 

A.-That is so. 
14. Q.-Rallways is a central subject ? 
.1.-Ye~. 
15. Q.~A• d you consider that it should remain as a 

central subject ? 
A.-Yes. 
16. Q.--And if it is a central subject the authority who 

deals with that subject must naturally exercise some super• 
vision? 

A.-Quite. 
17. Q.-No, you also ttJllus there has been no legislation in 

regard to Electricity, Co-operation and Communications. Para· 
graph 6. 

A.-Yes. 
18. Q-When you say the1·e has been no legislation, am I 

right in supposing there has been no project for legislation )) 
A.-Yes, no project. Except, of course, this project of 

provincial legislation on tramways. 
19. Q.-Not otherwise? 
..4.-No. 
20. Q.-Then in paragraph '1, you tell us that no insta.nce 

has occurred in which the Local Government has failed upon 
application to obtain adrances from the Government of India 
for capital developments under these heads. Could you tell us if 
the Government of India have given an advance ? 

A.-Oh yes. 
21. Q.-In no instance has it ever been _refused ? 
A.-They have not been given for specifi<: objects but they 

have been given for general capital purposes as well as for 
:financing the Government of the Punjab's deficits. 

22. Q.- Quite so. No money has been refused under these 
heads? 

A.-No. I understand there was an idea of a development 
loan which would have covered certain projects of this character 
but it never went so far as to be put forward seriously. 

23. Q.-'1 here was no application? 
A.-It was an idea but it was never put forward in the form 

of an application nor wa~ it e'er pressed by the Minister con· 
cerned. 

24. Q -Now, take your paragraph 8. It does not mean 
more than this tha~, 'll'batever the powers of the Governor may 
be, he bas no special powen in regard to legi~lation • 

.d.-No. In regard to the institution of legislation 
25. Q -The projects for legislation. His powers in regard 

to these projects are the same as in regard to any other matlets. 



..4.-Yes. 
l'Oitition of Governor 26. Q.-Then in paragraph 10, you explain to us that the 
• reservation of subjects for the Governor-if I understand you cor· 

rectly-does not amount to more than this that the Governor 
takes his share with the other Members of his Government in 
disposing of matters. He takes his own Department P . 

Papl!lfs. 

..4 .-Yes, that is the position. 
27. Q.-You say some of these are outside the sphere of the 

Governor in Council altogether I understand, of course, that 
under the Act, the Governor has special statutory lowers. He 
ha~ certain matters which are reserved to him. don't quite 
understand your statement that Indian States are excluded from 
the purview of the Governor in C'ouncil ? 

..4.-0h that has been the most important of our arrange· 
ments under the Reforms,-the exclusion of Native States. 

28. Q.--I quite understand that that is a Cent~al subject 1 
A.-Yes. 
29. Q.-It is only in that sense you mean it 1 That Indian 

States are Central subject-Is that what you mean P 
A.-Yes, that is what I mean. \ 
30. Q.-There is no special reservation etherwise ? , 
A.-There is no special reservation otherwise. '{ 
31. Q -Am I to understand from paragraph 11 that a 

Memb•r may call for a paper on the transferred side and 
Minister may call for a paper on the reserved side f · 

A. -Well, the rules do not actually provide for that. What 
the rule says is that he may call for any paper con~erning the 
department in his charge 

32. Q.-I quite see that, that is to say, if a reserved subject 
affects a transferred subject or if a transferred subject affects a 
reserved subject, it is natural in order that he may have his own 
Tiews on the subject that he must see the papers? 

..4.-Yes. 
38. Q.-But I am not wrong in thinking-am !-that as a 

right neither a Member nor a Minister could call for a deplll't· 
mental paper which did not concern his department in any way P 

..4.-No, not if it did not concern his department. 
34.. Q.-But if the papers did concern his department ? 
..4.-1'hat has not been in practice understood as meaning 

merely a matter which is actually under consideration in hls' 
department, but concerning his department. 

85. Q.-In the widest sense of the word ? 
A.-Yes. 
(Dr. Paranjpye) Q.-'l'hen this statement requires to be modi· 

fied, Sir John P You say here:-
"The right of a Member or Minister to call for papers in 

another department (so long as he does n11t seek" 
to intervene in matters for which the Governor as 
such is solely responsible) " . 

..4.-I think I should have said" which concerns his depart· 
ment in the widest sense ". 

(Sir Muhammad Slwji) .-What as a matter of fact has been 
the practice in your Gove'rument with regard to this matter ? 

Has there arisen any occasion on which, if the Minister 
wanted to see a :file connected with the other half, his desire has 
been absolutely negatived ? 

..4.-No, certainly, no case. 
I should explain in this connection that a statement is 

circulated to all the Members and Ministers showing the work 
which has been done by the other Members and Ministers. If, 
on that, anyone should express a desire to see a 'particular :file on 
the ground that it concern"d his department, it would be without 
question conceded. 
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(Dr. Paranjpye). Q.-Alter how many months is the state• 

ment circulated ? • k •t . weekly statement. 
A.--Oh it comes to me, I thm , 1 1S a . .,.h Some· 

]! get it ·at regular intervals of 10 days or a. fortm., t. 
thing of• that kind. . · I h ld }ik 

(Maharaja of Burdwan) Q.-On' thiS' quest1on s ou e 
to ask yoo· a. question, Sir Joh!l'. Some Governments hav? had 
the pra.(!tice·of circulating the work done on the reserv?d stde :: 
other Members, but I have never heard of the pra.ct1ce of t ~ 
Ministers' work bein"' circulated to the :Members or the Me~bers 
work bein"' circulated to the Ministers. You say that IS the 
practice i:; the Punjab. lia.y I inquire if· that has been the 
practice since the sta.rt ? 

..4. -No not from the very start We di$covered the neces
sity fo~. it: I ~hould say, about a yeat after beginning. 

36: Q.-- '£hat is the practice at present? 
.,t. -All the weekly cases disposed of, it does not matter 

whether it is by the Minister or the Member, are circulated to 
all the Members and Ministers. It is just a. skeleton statement
the subject and the order passed. 

(Dr. Paranjpye) Q.-Not the P.rinted proce~dings of cour~e? 
A.-No, no, simply a statement of cases dJSposed of dur1ng 

'the week. 
37. Q -Now paragraph 12, on the question ofjointconsulta· 

tion. Apparently, up to recently there were no regulat dates 
for these JOint consultations ? · 

A.-No. 
38. Q -!understand it was held frequently ? 
A.-Yes. 
39. Q.-Was it the practice in the Pmijab for the Governor 

in Council to have regular meetings and the Governor with his 
MinisterS' to have regular meetings f . 

A.-No, I have only known one case in which the Governor 
in c..,tlncil as such has held a meeting apart from the Council 
sitting with Ministers. 

40. Q.-Then practically you have abolished the distinction. 
between !!. meeting of the Governor in Counci! and the Governor 
and his Ministers-for all practical purposes ? 

.4..-Yes, for all practical purposes. 
41. Q.-Has the Governor ever had a. meeting of the Minis• 

ters-distinct meeting of the transferred half? 
A.-No, I believe not. 
42. Q.-1t has practically disappeared 1 
A.-Yes. 
43. Q -In para. 13 you n:ention Jwo cases where joini dill

cuss ions did' not take place. One was about the admission of 
memhers of d fl'erent communities to certain educational institu. 
tions and the other 1ras the alteration of the constitution of 
certain Municipalities Could you tell me roughly in what year 
those occurred ~ Was it recently or early in the reforms ? That 
is the point ~ , 

.1.-Well, it must have been in 1922, beQause I remember 
the protest which certain Member~ of Council made against it 
and that was cemdnly in 1922,, I am safe in saying that. 

44. Q,-The members protested~. 
A.-Certain Members of the Iagisla.tive Council. 
45. Q.-How did they come- to know it~ 
A.-I cannot tell you how th'y came to know.' I think it 

was perfectly. well known-it was public property the-thing 
had been considered. , 

46. Q.-1 take in the proceedings of the meetings of Govern
ment are still .treated as confidential~ 

A.-Oh yes. 
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(Sir Muhammad Shafi). Q.-May' I remind you that the 

matter was first discussed in the ('olumns of the Tribune and 
that is how the public came to know of it ? 

4.-Very likely that is how it came out. 
47. Q.-In para. 15, Sir John, you say that part of the 

Government was away and something affecting the Sikh situation 
came up in November 1922 and the decision of the Government 
was arrived at by the Minist3r of Agriculture and yourself. I 
assume that the matter had nothing to do with the transferred 
subject of Agriculture ? 

A.-Nothing, no. 
48. Q.-Did you regard yourselves as two Members of Gov· 

ernment or did you regard yourself as the Member in charge of 
the subject desiring to avail yourself of the advice of a·Minister ? 

A.-I regarded myself as a Member of alunitary Government. 
49. Q.--And you and the Ministers of Agriculture both re

garded yourselves as coming to a decision on b~half of 'the Govern· 
ment. 

A.-Of course, I cannot be certain that line we took. 
50. Q.-Well, at any rate you so regarded yourself? 
A.-Yes, I regarded myself as that. 
51. Q,-It wa~ your subject ? 
A.-Yes, it was my subject. '-.. 
52. Q.-And you called in your brother Minister as a Mem- ( 

her of the same Government to help you in coming to a decision! 
A.-Yes. ' 
53. Q.-And you would have considered it wrong to come a 

decision unless he agreed with y 'U 

A.-Yes. 
54. Q.-Supposing he differed t 
A.-Well, yes, supposing we differed and I had been quite 

certain that I was r1ght and it was a very urgent matter, I should 
have acted on my own decision. 

55. Q.-But if it was not an urgent matter ? 
A.-Then I should have waited. 
56. Q.-In para 16 you say there were only three cases where 

there was really a division between the two halves of the Govern
mant. I mean real division when it was pressed to a difference ? 

A.-Yes, it did not come to the recording of Minutes of 
Dissent but there was a definite differepce of opinion. 

57. Q.-Then you say that the first case was the question of 
maintaining law and order ? 

A.-Yes. 
58. Q.-I take it that law and order is a reserved subject ? 
A.-Yes. 
59. Q.-And for that the Ilfinisters had no responsibility ? 
A.-No. 
60. Q.-Therefore they were pressing their views on a 

matter for which they were not responsible ? 
A.-They were pressing a more uncompromising view of 

the obligation of maintaining law and order. 
61. Q.-The next was a financial question and would of 

course concern both halves of Government as also the third case? 
A.-Yes. 
62. Q.-In par&. 18 you mention the Sikh trouble in the 

Punjab I should like to tell the Committe~ to what department of 
Government the Punjab Government considered that the control 
of gurdwaras belonged ? 

A.-Technically, it belonged to the Minister for Education. 
63. Q.-Therefore it was a transferred subject? 
A.-Yes. 
64.. Q.-Why do you say technically, why technically? 
A -Because it is one of the subjects which are transferred, 
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65. Q.-Then it did belong to the transferred half., Why 

technically ! . 
A.-I mean technically as opposed to practically. 
66. Q.-And what is the distinction? . 
A.-Well, practica.Ily, it belonged to the Government ~;whole. 

It is impossible to divide off law and order from questiOns con
nected with the slll'ines. 

67. Q.-Of course, I quite understand that . .!. moveme~t of 
that kind must se!'iou~ly affect law and order but the actual B1ll to 
deal with the subject would be a matter for the transferred de• 
partment? 

A.-Yes. 
68. Q.-Law and Order was only concerned· as a secondary 

but a very important branch? 
A.-Yes. 
69. Q.-But the actual regulation of the shrines is a trans· 

ferred subjE-ct? 
A.-Prom the vel'Y first the movement took a for n in. which 

law and order was inevitably drawn in from the vcJ ;1 beginning. 
70. Q.-It was dealt with as a subject affectir g law and order 

and was settled by joint consultation ~ 
A.-Yes. 
'i 1. Q-Who actually introduced the till ? 
A.-'l'he Minister for Education. 
72. Q.-On both occasions ? 
A.-Yes. On both occasions on which a gurdwara Bill was 

introduced it waH done by the Minister of Education, but on a 
third occasion I drafted a Bill on the subject of jurisdiction in 
gurdwara cases, which involved a different method of dealing with 
the matter, and because it did not happen to be a. matter con· 
earning Shrines but concerning civil law, it was in my hands. 

73. Q.-J take it that in a case like that the Government 
acted with united Councils? 

A.-Yes. 
7;1, Q.-That being so, 1 do not understand why one member 

of Government and one Minister voted with the Government and 
one Executive Councillor and one Minister abstained from voting. 
You were dealing with the Bill as a Government Bill supported 
bY both halves of the Government? 

A.-The situation modified itself at the last moment. Hindu 
and Sikh feeling was so strong that Hindu and the Sikh members 
of the Government simply could not make up their minds to vote 
for the Bill ? 

75 Q.-In those circumstances there are other means of ob
taining unanimity in the Government? 

A.-Either resignation or dismissal of a Minister? That is so. 
It" as of cour5e very undesirable on a question of that kind to 
force resignation. 

76. Q.-l am not concerntld with the policy. I am merely 
drawing attent'on to the constitutional problem. If a Bill is 
dealt with as a Bill approved of by both halves of Govern
ment, then surely both halves of the Government should 
support it? 

A.-Yes. Quite. I may say that almost up to the last 
moment we believed that we had all the members of Government 
with us. 

77. Q.-The change came at the last moment? 
A.-The feeling among Sikhs and Hindus was so strong' 

It was very difficult for a Hindu or Sikh to stand against it 
78. Q.- You say in para. 19 that a vote of censur~ was 

diret•ted against the Muhammadan Minister of Education and 
that the Hindu Minister voted against the censure? Was it Mr 
Harikishen Lal ? ' 
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A.-That is the Hindu Minister. 
79. Q.-In other words he supported his colleague? 
80. Q.-On that occasion at any r11te you had an example 

of joint responsibility of Ministers ? 
A.-Yes. 

Vldoa~ll-31!6,al•oA 39. 81. Q.-Can·you say that joint responsibility existed other
Joint Ruponsihildy wis~, that is to say, did the Ministers consult together on general 

·policy? 
A.-They consulted informally very frequently, 
82. Q.-Did they get into general touch ? 

Yid•A-(0, A.-Ye8. '!'hat was my impression. They got generally 
into touch and very friendly touch 

ViMa-sG. 83. Q -I think you have given a rather different impres~ion 
FinanceDepartmenf on that pomt to what we have heard before. You have 

· explained the position as regards the Finance Department. I 
take it that the statement thH.t the Finance Department could 
overrule a Minis: er is incorrect ? 

A.-Absolutely. On the contrary "e have many examples 
of the contrary process. 

84. Q.-I would not go through the details but there was a 
case about the deputation of an officer to pick up ex}\erience 
regarding reinforced concrete.-In that case the Ministe~thad / 
his way.1 

A.-Yes. The advice of the Finance Department w~s 
overruled. 

85. Q.-You have given us some interesting figures in para. ' 
27 showing the marked rise n expenditure in the transferred de· 
partment ; there was an increase of 85 lakhs under Education, 7 
lakhs under Medical, 7 lakhs under Agriculture and 8 lakhs under 
Industries. Can you tell us whether in your opinion this increase 
was due to the pressure put on the Government by the Ministers 
or was it just a natural development ? In other words, did the 
creation of responsibility in the transferred half result in a flow of 
money to the transferred side ! 

A.-In the case of education and in the case of Industries 
I am quite certain that it was the influence of ~he ministers that 
caused the increase of expenditure on the reserved side. 

(Dr. ParanjPye.) Q.-Ca.n you give us the figures ~on the 
reserved side ! 

A.-Our total expenditure in these years remained virtually 
stationary. 

Ohawman.-Q.-The increase was on the transferred side ! 
A.-T!Jere was a slight diminution on the reserved side to 

make up the amount on the transferred side. 
86. Q -The money that was reduced went to Education ? 
A.--I would not put it that way, The increases which 

might have come evenly were more in the transferred than on 
the reserved subjects. , 

Education. 87. Q.-In paragraph 28 you say there has been a remarkable 
development in primary education. We have not got the details 
and I would suggest that you should put in that paragraph ? 

A.-I have got it here. 
88. Q.-Will have that circulated if you will hand it over 

to the Secretary ? 
A.-(Witness handed in some papers to Secretary). It is 

only a couple of pages of manuscript. The principal feature 
of it is that the increase in the number of persons under instruc
tion during the three years was 150 thousand and that is more 
than double what it is in any other province in India. 'Ihe 
nearest .figure is Madras which was 78 thousand. The Punjab 
during the triennium increased by 1,50,000. 

89. Q.-Should I be wrong in assuming that it was due to 
the iuftuence of the MiniRter ? 
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A.-Tha~ is certainly my opinion. 
90 Q.-Who was the 1\Iinister for Education ? 
A.-Mian Fazl-i-Hussain. 
91. Q.-With regard to what you say in paragraph 81, I take 

Rvral a11d Urban it that yo•n view Sir John speakin~ generally is that the distinc
tion is more bet~een rural 'and urban than between Hindu and 

Office JJ!ap. 

V•<k A 171. 

Muhammadan as regards Council voting? " 
A.-That is so far the proceedings in the Council go. It i1 

undoubtedly more a divibion now of the rural and urban than 
communal, 

9:?. Q.-That israthel'interesting. We have been told that 
the feeling between Hindu and Muhammadan is so strong that 
that division has replaced every other division, but that is not 
your view? 

A.--I hope I have not been misunderstood. I am speaking 
now of the proceedings in the Council. • 

93. Q.-:May I take it that outside the Council the com-
munal feeling is still very strohg? ' 

.4.-Yes an. I in the Council itllelf there were many import
ant differences which took the communal division line and there 
were also many ways in which <hvislon by communioY did affect 
politics in the Council. I can give examples of that if necessary. 

94.. Q.-I think you have gnen examples in your memoran
dum? 

A.-There is a point which I have not made quite clear and 
that is the way in which the communal difference caused a 
curious approximation between the Sikhs and the Hindus. The 
Hind us had formerly opposed the Sikh desire for particular 
concessions regarding their shrine•. After the riots which took 
place in September 1922 the Hindus were very much alarmed at 
the position and afraid of the Muhammadans they began to look 
about them for allies and they formed a rather close alliance with 
the Sikhs, the result being that the Hindus and the Sikhs 
comb·ned together for quite different reasons to throw out the 
Gurdwara Bill in November 1922. That WM the direct result 
of what the Hindus regarded as a Muhammadan menace. 

95. Q.-That was a clear case ? 
A.-Yes, of communal feeling coming out 
96. Q .-In par.tgraph 39 you have given an analysis of the 

results of the voting on transferred subjects. I see that out of 
the total number the official vote only determined the result in 
six cases? 

A.-Nine, I think, out of 15. 
s~r Muhammad S!tafi.-lt is 8, Sir John? 
A-Yes, it is 8, quite cor1ect. 
97. Q-In paragraph 40 you give us the Reoolutions on the 

transferred side and you tell us that except in one case of import· 
ance effect was given to them ? 

A,-Yes. 
Secretaries and 9!:!. Q.-In section VIII of your memorandum you give us 

Ohief Secretary. the functions of the Secretarie~. You point out that the Chief 
Secretary has no more power than in fact any other Secretary. Am 
I right? 

Viii< A. 100-106, 

A.-He has no more power than any othet Secretary. He 
deals with a group of subjects which are more important such as 
the postings of Officers and personal questions connected with 
officers and so on 

99. Q.-He is the most important Secretary? 
A.-Yes. 
100. Q.-Bnt his constitutional function is the same as the 

others? 
A.-Yes. 
101. Q -Save in so far as he may be a very senior man and 

may be listened to ? 



.A.-YI"s. 
102. Q -The position of Secretaries and Members and 

Secretaries and :Ministers i$ the same ? 
.4.-The position of Secretaries to Members ~nd of Secretaries 

tQ MinisterA 1s the same. 
I 03. Q-There is no distinction P 
.A -No. 
101.. Q.-A point was made that the arrangements in regard 

to the services were mch that the Mmisters were in an undignified 
position. You say any ? in your examination that it is not so ? 

A.-No, it is not so. 
I 05. Q -You yourself will remember that the position of a 

Member and a lfini&ter is the same in this respect ? 
A.-Quite so. 
106. Q.-Irave you ever felt any feeling of dissatisfaction at 

the arrangement that it is not a right and proper arrangement P 
A -No. • 
I07. Q.- You would be just as ready to object to it as a 

Minister if you feel it a slur ? 
A- If my constitu· ional position were overlooked I should 

draw attention to the matters \ 
105. Q.-Another rule of business requires that in ce'rl:ilin 

cns~s in which hPads of deparlments and Commissioners ~r 
Divisions are over-ruled that the Secretary should submit h' 
minute to the Governor ? 

A.-A Memher or Minister is expected to rt>fer to the Gov. 
ernor before negativing a recommendation of a Head of Depart
ment or CommisRioner of Division. 

p~~tr8 o/ Governor 109. Q - But the mere submission of a. case to the Governor 
·does not alter the constitutional position ? Supposing the 
Governor disagrees with the member? 

A -Of course you will recollect that the Governor has the 
power of over-ruling the Minister. 

110. Q.-Quite so, in extreme cases ? 
A.-Yes.· ' 
111. Q.-Supposing he disagree with a member, he will 

put it on record. It would be open to the member, I take it, if 
the Governer did over-rule him to ask that it may be taken in 
Council? 

A.-That is the proper course. But in comparatively small 
cases occurring every day, the Governor comes to a decision and 
it is accepted. 

112. Q.-You do not think it is worth while to take it up 
further? 

A.-Yell. What the member should do if he real!y thought 
it important is to say " J wish to have it put before tb.e Council " 
It can be placed before the Council and a minute of dissent can 
also be recorded if the member thinks it important enough. 

113. Q.-The Governor may take a view that is not perhaps 
the view members originally took. It is quite possible that when 
the mem hers look at the Governor's view he will re-consider 
his own opinion ? 

A.-:-Yes. When the Governor re"cords an opinion on a tile, 
the member does not often say '' I 8hould like to put it before the 
Cour cil." On reconsideration the member bas accepted tb(l Gov
ernor's view. 

114. Q.-That is the constitutional position ll 
A.-Yes. 
115. Q.-'Ihat covers the position as regards the member of 

Council P 
A.-Yes. 

l'•d• d. 217 116. Q.-What is the position as regards a Minister ? I 
submit a c•se with a recommendation for action, What does the 

' Governor' do 'if be disagrees ')Vitb jt ? 



r A.-Prob~bly "hat the Governor 11 ill do will. be ~ askT;:: 

J 
Minister to come and see and discu?s. the matter With lum 

1 
the 

they would arrive at a common dec1s1on Or elhe, natural Y 
fide A 257 Governor has the power of over-ruling. 

j 117. Q.-'l'he Governor exercilles the power? 

Got'f:rnor 
M inilfters. 

Ministers 
Sert~~cu. 

l A.-Yes, . • ~ 
1 LS. Q.-He would not exercise it without diSCUSSing r 

A-No. . . 
119. Q -·He only exerci~es thn;t power 111: ?ICUJ~stancet 

where he thinks that not O<.!y the dt>cis1on of th~. M.1n~ter 1! ~ron~ 
but it is likel v to have serious results. Am I r1ght m tak1ng 1t 
in thdt way i 

A.-That, I think, is almost c~rtainly the correct view 
(Mnhar.lja flj Bu•dU'an).-Q.-Supposing a Ine~ber of the 

Executive Council puts up a case regarding an appomtment and 
the Governor cloes not a<>ree with that view, in the cabe of a 
Member you have the adva~tage that if the member, even on 
reconsideration does not agl'!Je with the view of the Gover
nor, he could h,we the case brought before a Meeting 
of the Executive Council and then if he is over-ruled he can 
"rite a note of dissent. In a similar case in the case of a Minister 
if the GovP-rnor disaerees with the Minister, the Governor and 
thA Minister would have a discussion. If even then they could 
not come to an a!:!'reement and the Minister stuck to his original 
opinion, do you think that in a case of that kind it would in any 
way improve the ~ituation if the Minister had a right t) hav& 
the matter referred to a Joint Meeting of the Council ? 

..4.-0f course it is a hypothetical case so far as the Punjab 
is concerned. I do not know of any case in which this particular 
thing has bappened. 

(Sir Mut,ammail Shafi). Q.-8upposing a case did hap
pen? 

120. Q.-It never has happened ? 
A.-No. It has never happened? 

mncl 121. Q.-I think you might leave it, I will draw your atten-
tion to the Instruotions to Governors which lay down what is the
course of action to be foil01red by him · "In considering a 
Minister's advice and deciding whether or not there is sufficient 
cause in any case to dissent from his opinion, you shall have due 
regard to his relations with the legislative council and to the 
wishes of the people of the presidency as expressed by theh• 
representatives therein ". Of course that would arise on a big 
queijtion of poiicy. 

A.-Yes. 
122. Q -Obviously it could not arise in the case of an 

appointment? 
A.-It is conceivable that a pa.'tticular appointment mighfr 

in volvo an important question of policy. 
d 123. Q.-You point ~u~ that ~11 officers were directed to 

~n call upon 1\femoers and Mlni~tel'll .. That, I pre~nme refers to a 
statement made to us that officers d1d not call on members ? 

A.-Yes. 
124. Q.- Does such an order indicate any reluctanaee on the 

part of offia'rs to ma~ntain soc~dl relationship ? 
A.-I do not th1nk that IS the case but it was considered 

better to give them a gem•ral instruction, 
125. Q.- I should like to have your own opinion as one of the 

s nfor member of Council on this point, whether you have ob~trv. 
ed any reluctance o • the pctrt of the services to accept the 
Ministers in a friendly spir1t ? new 

A.-No it is quite the contrary. When the Ministers cam 
in every body was quite ?alighted with them. They thought the; 
would get a great d~l w1th more money from the Council for their 
departments. That was the actual sentiment. They thought 



they would get more money, because they bad a good adTooate in 
~~~. . 

"Tlu" legal pro- 126. Q -In paragraph 53 you explain quite clearly the 
eeedulfls. obscurtl stu:ement that \H•s made to us that a Minister was 

threatened 11 ith legal pro eedings by some one in the service. It 
was really a portion of fulfilment of a contract P 

Patronag~. 

A.-11a.ke it that it was not the l\lin!Ster who was threatened 
but 1t was the Government, the ~~<cretary of State. 

1~7. Q.-In other words owing to reasons which we need 
not go into here, the Governn1ent were unable to perform the 
contract ? 

A --'!'hey d1d not wish to perform it. 
1:!8 Q -And they 'Hlrll remmded that there was a remedy 

in the l11" <lOUl'•e? 
A.-Y('q 
129 Q .-And not more than t hat 
A.-l\ot more than th<lt. 
130. Q -There was no tendency on the part of members of 

the servict>s to threaten the Mmister with legal proceedings to 
persuade him to do something that he ought not to do? 

A.-'l'here was only one case of an officer on a i years, 
agreement. 

131. Q -And then yon mention anuther case within \your 
own experience ? , ', 

A -Exactly an identical case did happen and I was conoer1. 
ed that as Vice-Chancellor of the Umversity. 

132. Q.- Then we come to section X of your :Memorandum; t 
I think the general effect of that section is that you deny that 
the Government have !D any way used their powers of patronage 
for the purpose of influencing votes. 

A.-I do deny it. 
138. Q.-I do not think I need take you any further on it. 

Thank you. 
Government of India Str Muhammali Shaft -Q. -S1r John, in the first thr~e para-

versus graphs of your Memorandum you have referred to 3 Bills and then 
Local Government. in para, 3 you go on to say : " 'l'hese three Bills have been the 

only instances smce the institution of the reformed administra
t1on in which there has been anythiug like a difference between 
the Government of India and- the Punjab over the preliminary 
assent to the introduction of Bills. In two of the cases those 
which affected the tr,msferred dbpartments the Local Government 
hds ultimately had its way." Am I to understand that you are 
perfectly sa.tisfied with the manner in which the Government of 
India supervised provincial legislation in the Punjab? 

A.-You must not ask me to be quite so enthusiastic as that 
I do think that the Government of India have gtven us very 
useful assistance particularly over certain matters and drafting 
in which, not having such an expert staff, we might ha~e gone 
wrong. 

134. Q.-You name 3 Bills in which there wae some differ-
ence of opinion P ' 

A.-Yes. 
, 135. Q.-You kno·v ofJlO other Bills in which there was 
difference of opinion during that perioJ. 

A.-I know ol no other cases, 
136. Q.-In 2 •Jut of 3 Btlls, local Govemment had its 

way? 
A.-Yes. 
137. Q.-And these tw·o Bills referred to Transferred sub· 

jeots ? 
A -Yes. 
138. Q.-So that when we come to actual concrete f!lcts, the 

conclusion deducible from the facts as stated by you is this, that 
on the whole the Government of India's supervision was e;x;eroised 
to your satisfaotion P 



.4 -Yes, but we did not quite lib that matter of. th.e lan~ 
Revenue Bill. 1 am not going to be more enthus1ast1C tha 
I have been in my mem'orandum. . 

1Mr. Chairman).-Q.-'l'hat is a Reserved Eill? 
A.-Yes. h d. 
139. Q-The Land Revenue Bill was not ampere 1n any 

way by the existence of Section SOA 13) of the Government of 
India Act. It wa.s not a question of the Go~ernor-General's 
sanction. It was a question in that case of ~he Governor-?ene_ral 
in Council exercising his powers of supenntendence, dueot1>n 
and control ? , 
_ A.-Quite right. I take it trom you that it was so. I do 
no\ recollect the technical position. 

(Sir Henry Monc-rief! Sm~th). Q -:It was so, A_s a matter 
of fact the Punjab Government apphed for sanction of the 
Governor-General to the Bill. But it was held that the sanc
tion of the Governor General was not wanted. So anything that 
happened afterwards was in exercise of the Governor-General in 
Council's powers of superintendence, directiOn and control P 

A.-Yes, I take it from you that it was so. 
Go 140. Q.-In section II of your Memorandum you deal with 

,.. the subject of control of the Mini~ter by ~he Governor ? 
A.-Yes. 
1•1 Q -Was there any case durmg the first three years 

after the introduction of the J\Iontagu-lhelmsford Reforms .in 
which the Governor over-ruled anJ one of the two Ministers 
on any important question ? 

A.-On any important question I could not have been 
ignorant of it if it had h.tppened, and therefore I am able to say 
definitely No. 

142. Q,-Now, coming to section III of your Memorandum, 
in paragrapn 14 towards the end you say 'There has also been a 
good deal of informal consultation of J\Iembers by Ministers" 
Is it both in regard to Reserved as well as Transferred subjects? 

A.-Yes, much more in regard to Reserved than in regarcl 
to Transferred subjects. I do not remember cases in which I 
was consulted ,on Transferred subjects, except when they were. 
brought before the Governor in Council sitting with his Ministers 
or in cases where they oame to me because I was the Finance 
Member. But I remember a great many cases in which t' ere was 
informal consultation on Reserved subjects between Ministers 
and l1em hers. 
_ 143. Q.-That means that the Governor freely cons)llted the 
Jl:[inisters with regard to questions connected with the ReserV6<\ 
sile of the Government ? . 

A -Well in that particular sentence I was not referring to 
those formal con•ultations at which the Governor himself is 
present, put the cases in which we met 'together in our rooms and 
consulted over a question. 

144. Q.-Perhnps I should have rut it that the reserved 
half consulted the Ministers instead of saying the Governor? 

A. -Yes that \\as the way. 
Jlinistttl intervee. 145, Q,-ln paragraphs 16, 17, 18 and 19 you give nine 

instances in all of which, except one, the Ministers acted together 
when differences arose between the transferre1l half and the 
reserved half or between the Ministers and one of the Executive 
Councillors. In eight out of these nine instances the 
two :Ministers stood together. There are three instances in 
pa.ragraph 16 ? 

A.-They are the only three cases in which the two Ministers 
stood together against 'the Executive Councillors . 

. 14 6. Q.-In _ p~r~gra ph 17 there are three instances in 
whiCh the two Nbmsters stood together against one of the 
~-,eoutiye Councillor that 'makes it s:X ~ · 



A..-.Yes. 
147. Q.-Then we come to be seventh, that is the Bill of 

March 1921, in which the Ministers stood together P 
A..-Ye~. they stood together in 1921. 

. 148. Q.--Then we have the ninth case in which the two 
Ministers stord togethe: ? 

A.-Yes. 
. 149. Q.- -It is only the eighth case, that is the Gurdwara. 
Bill of 1922 in which one of the Ministers did not vote ~ . 

A.-Yes that is the only formal case of difference. 
, 150. Q.-Out of these nine cases there are eight oases in 

which the Ministers stood together either against the Executive 
Councillol'S or against one of he Execut1ve Councillors or in 
connection with other matters ? t 

A.-Yes, that is to say those are, of com·se, the formal differ· 
ences, the differences which disclosed themselv1·s publicly. I 
cannot pretend to say what d1fferences there may have been 
which did not disclose themselves. 

151. Q.-Now if you will turn to page 20 of your memo
randum, paragraph 51, there is the case of the Urban Property 
Rent Regulation ? ,, 

A.-YM. "-1 
' 152. Q.-Can you tell the Committee if the Member for{ 

Education voted in support of the motion ? I 
A.-Yes he did. 
I5a. Q.-So that at any rate we have now nine concrete 

instances in which the two ministers stood tegether ? 
A.-Of comse there were many more too. 
154.. Q.-Now in so far as you are aware, apart from the 

second Gurdwm·a I!ill, did any difference of opinion disclose itself 
during the many informal discussions or formal discussions that 
you had with the Ministers as between Lala Harkishen Lal and 
Fazl-i-liussian ? 

A.-0£ course I was prefectly aware that there was a differ
ence aoout communal representation. 

155. Q.-Communal representation is a matter which stands , 
apart. Apart from that, in the administration of the Transferred 
Departments generally, did any difference of opinion show itself ? 

A.-Apart from communal Fepresimtation in its various forms 
of the services institutions and municipalities, and apart from 
the Gurdwara I!ill, I do not know of any case 1n which there was 
a difference of opinion lJetween the Ministers. 

156. Q.-And so far as you are aware their relations were 
most cordial ? 

A.-111:ost cordial. 
Mr. Chairman. Q.-The're is just one point, I would like to 

read you some evidence given in reference to the statement of 
yours. A witness was asked by a member of the Committee:
" You consulted, of course, your brother Minister 1" and he an
swe'red :-'' No. I did not." 

" Q.-D6n't you thin!.{ it desirable. 
. "A;-I was told that the reading of the law was that each 

"Minister stood on his own. Whenever I protested to the Gov
" ern or that we ought to have cabined meetings and we ought to 
,, have at any rlite principles of .Policy and principles of legisla
,, tion discu'ssed, 1 received no ~ncouragement from him : but I 
"wa's tqld on the rontrary th"at tbe·'Govern'or's, ,re,ading of the law 
" was tliat each Mfuister .llkd. his oWn. res~onsilJility. 

•I Q -You w-ere in thorough sympathy with your brother 
" :M'iriister ?" , , 

" A.-T liad1 s'ym'n'athy with liis social life. 
,; Q.-Wi'fli 1\'i:S pol'itical views p' · 



" A -No. To some of hi.~ polit!cal views I objected very 
strongly. 

" Q.-You would have found it rather difficult to have had 
joint consultation with him ? 

''A.-Well, if the law provided or the Gover~~:or called us 
" together we would have discussed. I don't thmk we would 
" have cut each other's throats or fallen on each other's neck." 

161. Q.-Tbat was the pkture put before us. Are. we to 
infer, from your own observation, that it was a correct p1cture 1 

A.-No. ,. 
Finance DeMrtnumt Sir llfullc.mmd ~hafo.-·tq:::..1n paragraph 26 you refer .t~ a 

particular case in which there was a d1fference of opm10n 
between a Minister and the Finance Department. Jn that 
particular case the Governor upheld the views of the Minister 
as against the views of the Department? 

A.- Yes he accepted the views of the Minister. 
Communal Yfitfng. 162. Q.- In paragraph 29 you refer to three instances in 

which there was voting on communal lines. I invite your atten
tion to the third of these three instances mentioned at the bottom 
of page 11 in the printed book :-"There was only o~e other 
communal, or mainly communal vote in the lifetime of the 
first Council, on the proposed release of political prisoners." 
Would you kindly just explain what you mean by that? Were 
the political prisoners all Hindus or all Muhammadans, or 
partly Hindus and partly Muhammadans ? 

A.--No, what I meant was, for some reason or other all 
the Muhammadans voted one way on it and all the Hindus 
voted the other way. · 

lfi3. Q.-What wa~ the Government view on that 
occasion? 

A.-The Government view was opposed to the general 
release of poli! ical prisoners. 

164. Q.-Did the Muhammadans ~upport the Government 
or oppose them ? 

A.-The :Muhammadans supported the Goverment. 
1 C5. Q -Then it was a case in which the Muhammadans 

adopted in relation to the resolution before the C'ouncil an 
attitude of support to the Government r 

A.--Yes. • 
166. Q.-Js that strictly speaking voting on communal 

lines? 
A.-What I meant by voting on communal lines was, 

that practically all of one community stood on one side and 
practically all of the other community stood on the other. 

167. Q.-There was no communal issue involved? 
A.-No. On many of these cases there was no communal 

issue involved. It only happened that on some questions all 
of one community went one way and the other another 

168. Q.-It may be that the represmtatives of one' commu
nity approved of the policy of the Government in relation to that 
particular question and the other d' d not? 

A.-That may be so, but as a matter of fact on many 
questions con munal reasons cause people to vote one way or 
the other, and in this particular case 1t was so not becarse it 
was a communal question. Neither are many of these other 
cases in which there was much communal voting. Why should 
Yunani medicine be a communal question? It is not a com
munal question, but in that case the Muhammadans said "We 
are going to support our Minister whatever he may do " and 
the Hindus said, •' We are going to down that Minister whatever 
he may do," and took the other line. 

169. Q.-But you must remember that in the case which you 
have mentioned just now, the policy which the Muhammadan 
members supported was the policy of the Muhammadan Minister. 



Pre·auclitnce. 

In this third case it was the policy of the Punjab Government 
that the Muhammadan members ~upported, and not the policy of 
either of the two Ministers ? 

.d -That is perfectly true. 
(Mr. Ohairmanl.-Q.-1 suppose the large number of the 

prisoners were Hindus ? 
A..-I expect they were. 
(Dr. Para'!l!pye).-Q.-Or Sikhs ! 
.d.-Or S1khs. 
170. Q.-That may 'be true because the Muhammadans in 

the Punjab are seldom guilty of what are called political offences ? 
(Sir Tej Bahad~r Sapro).-Q.-Was there any feeling that 

the Muhammadans were less represented in the prisoners than 
the Hindus? 

.d.-I do not know; there was no insistence on communal 
representation in that case ? 

171. Q.-In paragraphs 31, 32 and 23 taken together do I 
understand that what you intend to convey is this, that in the 
large majority of cases voting was not on communal lines ? 

A.-That is so. I analysed them all. \ 
17'3. Q.- Will you turn to paragraph 44. where you~al 

with the functions of the Secretaries. You say:-" It may oc.~~ 
sionally happen that a Secretary may mention a case to the( 
Governor which has not yet been seen by the Minister; but that 
is an accident only, and there is clearly an obligation upon the' 
Governor to safeguard the position of the Minister by requiring 
the Secretary to take the Minister's orders on the subject." In 
so far as you are aware, since the introduction of the Chelmsford
Montague Reforms, the Govel'nor in your PrGvince has taken 
care to see that the Ministers ' position is safeguard ? 

.ti -Yes. 
173. (Mr. Ohairman).-Q.-1 would ask you to consider this 

question and answer:-
" Q.-The practice seems to be that cases are taken by the 

"Secretary in the same way as the member would do. You do not 
" like that any way ? 

"A.-I do not not know what the practice of the Government 
•• of India is, but in the Punjab the practice was like this. A file 
"was waiting on my table. The Secre· ary was instructing the 
" Governor. Then I took the file and the Governor knew all 
"about it and he had formed an opinion before I took the papers 
"to him." 

174. Q.-Would that be the practice in your Government ? 
.J..~I should say certainly not. 
175. Q.-In paragraph 48 you say:-" In a recent public 

statement these a-rrangements have been described as establishing 
sole responsibility in the G'overnor for the services, and as creat
ing a somewhat undignified position for the Members and Minis
ters. " Now your own personal relations, I take it with both the 
Ministers dl.!ring the first three ; ears were very friendly ? 

A.,-Very. 
176. Q.-And they discussed matters with you informally 

very frequently ? 
A. -Yes, very frequently. 
177. Q.-Did either of the two Ministers during that period 

complain to you that his position with regard to the subjects you • 
were discussing in this raragraph was a very difficult one by 
reason of the Govrrnor's action ? 

.d.-No. I remember a statement appearing in the Tftlbune 
somewhere about two years after the beginning of the Reforms 
in which something of that kind was hinted at. It surprised me, 
but I did not understand where this information could have 
come from. 



Sir Muhammaad Sha.fi.-Statements appearing in. the papers 
are somtimes well-founded ; !lt other times they ar~ .lll·founded, 
Was any complaint made to you by any of the M.uusters them· 
selves? . 

A.-Not only nocomp1amt, but no suggestion was made to 

me. 178. Q.-In paragrah 50, after. referring to of!icia.ting 
appointment under the ministry of Agriculture w1th wh10h you 
deal in that paragraph you go on to say; 

'' In all other cases of appointments subordinate to the 
Ministers except those which would normally be 
filled by ~ Head of Department without reference 
to Government it is certain that Ministers either 
made the appointments themselves or were consulted 
and approved by the selections. " 

You are fully sathfied that this definite statement is perfectly 
correct. 

A.-Yes. My e<camina.tion led me to one doubtful case which 
I have investigated and give particulars about. Of the other cases 
l am perfectly certain. 

II Board and Maharaja of Burdwan.-Q.-Sir John, I should like to know 
y3. whether in your Province you cannot introduce any legislation 

regarding tramways or light railways without reference to the 
Railway :Board-am I right. 

179. Q.-Well, technicafty we do not need to refer to the 
Railway :Board but we need to refer to the Government of India 
and the Government of India woull be likely to consult. the Rail
wa'y :Boud and that is the. reason why we had a preliminary con· 
sultation with the Railway :Board before proceeding with this 
particular :Bill. 

A.-:But ordinarily with the exception of trunk lines the 
Provincial Government of the Punjab can at the present moment 
go in to the question of tramways or light railways. Oan you 
start- can you sanction on belia.lt of say local bodies any tram
ways or light' ail ways ? 

180. Q.-The position is this that' we have to act under the 
General Indian Tramways Act, 1886, until we have provincial 
legislation. That is the position. 

181. Q.-:But could you not introduce provincial legislation 
for such small lines? . 

A.-YeS', and that is what we wishecl to do-what we were 
prepared to do. As a preltminary though we had this consulta
tion with the Railway Board to see what line the Government of 
India was likely to take t 

182'. Q .-In four oases out of Ave you were successful? 
A.:-Yes. in tli~ four particular ca.Ses I have given. Mi ht 

I explam 1 Supposmg we weN to proceed with the. tramw~ys 
without getting the agreeme'!t of the Railway Board you might 
a year after find that the Railway Board was making a broad 
gauge rail war whicli would kill ~he tramway and make ·all 
your expend1~ure :usel~ss., !hat 1~ one of the practical reasons 
why ~onsu1tat;on w1th the Railway :Board is'inevitable. 

(The Chair was here vacated by Sir Alexander Muddiman 
and taken by Sir MuhammAd Shati.) 

'l'he Stt"vicu. 183. Q.;-1 be1~twe you are the Seniot Member of the Gov. 
ernment of the PunJab 1 

A-Yes. . , . . 
Sir Muhammad Sha.fi.-A:nd Vice-President of the Oouncil1 
18'4<. Q.-Yes. , 

. Maharaja of Burdwan.-And. you are the only Serfice 
Member of the Pnnjab Government?, 

A.-Yes. 



n I!Sirabilit'!l 
.Atlvaace. 

185. Q. Now you know that a province like the Punjab or 
like Bihar and Or1ssa has got only one Service Member on the 
Executive half of the Government ? ' 

A.-Yes. 
186. Q.-Do you find that having one Service Member in 

nny way jeopardises the interests of tht~ Civil Service as a whole ? 
A.-You mean having not more than one Member P 
187. Q.-Yes. 
A ·-Of course thev would h1• all tbe better off if they had 

two members. · 
18H. Q -But no11 thai you ha1·e one Service member things 

do go on P 
A.-Yes. \ 
189. Q.-Bupposing to-morrow your Governor in the Punjab 

was a public man from England instead of being a member of the 
Indian dvil ~ervice; do you think there being'only one Service 
memb~r that would make any differencr• to the Service P In 
other 11 ords now that there is only one Service member you have 
at the top of the Government a Governor who is a member of the 

, Indian Civil Service. Supposing now the Governor of your 
.Province to-morrow happened to be a public m~n from England, 
would the Indian Civil Service, would the members of the ~unjab 
Cadre think that their interest~ were not being sufficiently 1fe
guarded by having only one member of the Government belo 
ing to the Indism Civil Service P 

A.-I have ,no reason to suppose they would think so. 
course I cannot really speak for the Service as a whole. I can· 
not say what t .eir point of view would be. 

(Str Muhammal Shaji).-Q.-Do you think the interests of 
the Service would in' any way sull'Ar because of the appointment of 
some one from En~land, from the public life of England, as 
Governor of the Provmce ? 

.4 -That is to say, would the protection which the Services 
:receive by in any way dimi1 i~hed ~ 

(Sir Muhammad Sltafi).-~.-Exactly . 
.A.-Apart from the questiop. that they would be losing a 

possible Governorship ..... . 
(Sir Muhammad Shaji).-Q.-Apart from that. 
A.-Well r.o, I conside'r that the interests of the Services 

would be quite as ~afe in the hands of a public man from Eng· 
land as they are in the hands of a Governor who is also a 
member of the Indian Civil Service. 

19r. Q.-That being so, do you think there would be any 
justification in there being two Ser1 ice members in a Presidency 
Government 1 · 

A.-That depends on the amount of work. 
191. Q.-I don't mean from the point of view of work. 

Supposing it were possible in a Presidency to be able to deal with 
the reserved side of the Government with one member, would you 
as a m~rnber of the Indian Civ1l Service, advocate because there 
should be more than on~ Service member that there should be 
four seats on the executive side of the Government 1 

.A.-No. 
192. Q.-You would not? 
.A.-No. 

of 193.• Q.-The other point that I want to ask you in this. Of 
course we have got the opinion of the Punjab Government regard· 
ing the future of the Reforms, but I should l1ke to have your 
own personal opinion as the Senior Member of the Punjab Govern
ment as to whether or not you think that between now and 1929 
there is any possibility, or do you think it would be desirable to 
have any more subjects transferred to the transferred side ! 

.A.-Well'of course that is naturally a very large question 
upon which one has a great deal to say. 



194. Q.-lt is a large qu~tion ~u~ you know perfectlY: well 
that the subjects are very d~fi.mtely d1v1ded. !n your Provmce I 
take it, as in most other Provmces, you have Pohce, Law and Order, 
Land Revenue Ir1•iooation and probably one or two other depart
ments which a~e on the reserved side. Now do you think that 
between now and 1929 you could safely transfer any of these 
subjects i' 

A.-I suppose one may put it in this form-whether '!e 
could do it now ? Isn't that better than what we could do 1n 
1929-that is five years hence i' In answering that questi<?n 
there are certain general considerations which one has to bear m 
mind in this matter of transferring more subjects. I think I 
mi,.ht mention some of those more general considerations. In 
th: first place when we started off with the Reforms we started 
off with certain very adverse influences at work. We started off 
with a l9rge port10n of our voters refusing to vote and a large 
portion of our pub1ic men not willing to come forward because of 
the movement of Non-Co operation. We had in the election of 
our first Council only 82 per cent. of the qualified" electors 
voting and that really doesn't convey a true idea of the facts, 
because 37 per cent. of the rural voters voted but only 5 or 
6 per cent. of the urban voters voted. 'Iherefore we did 
not start off with what one might call a really full and complete 
representation of the Provinca. That is one of the peculiarities 
of the way in which we started off with the Reforms-that is to 
say, people were really not taking part-neither our public-men 
nor our voters taking a full part. 

In the next place during this 3 or 4 years period we have 
been suffering from terrible linlita.tions in the matter of finance. 
There has not been a full opportunity of showing what people are 
capable of doing when the finances are not so severely strained. 
That is one rea~on for thinking that we have really hardly begun. 
Ire ha-ve hardly had an opportunity of showing whether the 
thing can work satisfactorily or not. When you have hardly yet 
made a. beginning it is premature to talk of gping further. That 
is the next consideration which I should like to put forward. 

Then the next point to which I should like to draw attention 
is this. The Reforms have had the effect of greatly exaggerat
ing the strength of communal feeling in the Punjab ;-possibly 
elsewhere ~·ut certainly m the Punjab they greatly exaggerated 
the strength of communal feeling That I think is probably 

. because when there is so ~e indication that one person intends to 
abdicate or give up a particular property or a particular position. 
it is very natural that the possible reversionary heirs should 
begin to ask them~elves " What can be done to strengthen our 
position in order to get as much as possible of the inheritance! 
There is not any doubt at all that the Sikh question in the 
Punjab bas assumed its ve1·y acute aspects mainly for commumtl 
reason. That is to say, a certain number of people felt that there 
was a possibility of a place becoming vacant and having to be 
filled. "Let us make quite sure that or community has as good a 
chance as any other of filling the vaca111t place which is presum
ably going to be left." I am making this point-that there were 
very peculiar influences which did as a matter of fact alter what 
I should call the normal situation in the Province, and that these 
-conditions had the effect of intensifying communal antagonisms 
I have said in the rest of my evidence that communal antago
nism bas not been present in the Council to anything like the 
extent that is sometimes supposed but everybody knows it has 
~een pr~e!lt to a yery great extent among the population, and that 
lS a condition whiCh one cannot leave out of account in con
~idering the question of extending the number of tra.D.sfered 811b
Jei't• 



. Then, if I ~aY.: be ~xoused fo~ giving a long answer-it is 
Impossible to give It briefly-I tbmk I must point out that one 
of the results of this very strong communal feeling bas been that 
there has actually been some demand made upon the Governor to 
use his special authority for restraining a Minister in the pursuit 
of a communal policy. There actually bas been some demand 
on the part of persons who might be suppo~ecl otherwise to hm ,. 
strong sympathies with democratic practices to ask the Governor 
to take what I should call rather an anti-democratic action and 
to restrain his Ministers in their dealings with communal subjects. 
That does appear to show that people as a whole are not prepared 
to allow any futber extension of work in the hands of Ministers, 
who must of necessity belong to one community or anothe1•. I 
think it is necessary to point out that in consequence of this 
:;trong communal antagonism and the riots which accompany it, 
it would be virtually impossible to contemplate the transfer of the 
snhjects which are connected with law and other, justice, police, 
jails and so forth It is also virtually impossible in such condi
tions to contemplate the transfer of such a. subject as elections. 
It would be almost an impossible position for a Min{ster be
longing to one community to have to control election,, when 
he would probably be charged with working in a bi ssed 
mannrr or making his arrangements in such a manne · 
as to benefit his own community against the other. If it 's 
{)DCC accepted, as I think it must clearly be accepted, that you 
<Jannot transfer certain subjects, that is to ny, you cannot trans
fer justice, police, jails, elections, it seems to me to follow, so 
long as you have any party in any other part of r ndia which is been 
upon the policy of obstructions in the councils that you must 
not enlarge the sphere within which that party may pursue 
wrecking tac' ics by transferring any additional subjects at all 
unless you are in a po~ition to satisfy that party hy transferring 
all. My point is that it must be all or none. When you have a 
party which is bent upon wrecking tactics you do not give 
them an opportunity of extending the sphere of their obstruction 
by giving them more subjects w1thin which it would be possible 
to work that system. I say that you must have no more than 
you have already. So far for the situation in the province as a 
whole. 

Inside the Council I think one has got to recognise that 
though they have done extremely well, considering they have 
oQnly been at it for a very short time and considering all 
the very exceptienally great difficulties with which the province 
had to deal during that period there have been certain marked 
defects in their working ; they have shown decided irresponsi
bility upon one or two occasions. They have shown irresponsi
bility over the matter of balancing the budget ; they were clearly 
not willing to impose any measUl·e of rural taxation ; they were 
ready to impose urban taxat1on, though not particulal'ly glad to 
do it, because the majority, of them were rural and the taxation 
would fall upon the majority. and therefore they were r~ady 
to contemplate urban taxation though not as ready as they 
-should have been-! think as a responsible body should have 
been-to contemphte the necessity of rural taxation for the pur
pose of balan· ing the budget. There were also cases, to which I 
have already alluded in which communal divisions have produced 

11. very embarrassing and awkward position in council. That 
h<~s been particularly noticeable in the alliance which has been 
formed between Hindus and Sikhs in opposition to the Gur· 
dwaras Bill and in one case also it was very marked in the atti
tude which was taken up by the 1\fuhammadans. The )fuham
madans were annoyed 1-ecause Government had not e~tablished 
a committee for the consideration of communal prop01·tions in 
the distribution of appointments-the Government had not been 



v·lillug to lUdke the proportwns of this committee preci.,ely what 
the 1\Iuh!!.mm dans 11ished it to be. They refused to serve on, 
the committee in consequence, and there by made the cmmnit.tee 
abortive and they subseynently punished Government. by with
drdwing their support from Government on a very 1mportant 
i'sue. 

1'here is just one more point and that is there are certain 
weaknesses in the electorate. The electorate does not follow, 
does not understand the politics of the council, does not attempt 
to do so ; there is no touch between the candidate and the elec
torat!!, there is no statement of a programme of principles.; the 
t'lectorate votes for a particular candidate merely because of 
clo.n reasons or of preference for personalities. Clan influence 
hilve been extraordinarily strong in determining the vote : 
that is to say, you find in I ural tracts that old enmities 
assert themselves ; one clan votes for a man and another
clan votes against htm without regard to politics but 
merely because of ancient historical enmities and sometimes 
also in consequence of old practices in connection with such 
matters as cattle theft and measures for the restoration of stolen 
cattle. 

(Mr. Oha!r'TrUln1.-Q -I take it that on this point we may 
assume that your views are substantially those stated by the 
Government of Punjab in their letter ? 

A.-Yes. 
(Sir MuhammadS!Iafi)-Q.-I would like to ask you one or 

two questions Jn reference to this. What was t~e percentage ot 
voters who went to the polls at the second electlon ? 

A.-49. 
195. Q.-In the urban P 
A -I am afraid I cannot give you the urban and rural 

separat .. Jy. 
196. Q.--But certainly much more than in the first election 

eYen in ur an areas ? 
A.-It was 32 per cent at the first election- urban and rural 

both-and 49 in the second. · 
197. Q.-You told us just now that at the first election there 

were hardly more than 5 per cent. of electors who went to the 
polls. · , 

A.-That was in the urban area If you take the two separate
ly, at the first election, about 37 per cent. of the rural voters. 
went to the polls and 5 or 6 per cent. in the urban. 

198. Q.-At the second election the number of voters in 
urban areas who went to the polls was much larger than at the 
firMt election ? 

A.--Yes . 
. 199. Q.-And the average was 49 per cent. 
A.-Yes. 
200. Q.- In so far as your council is concerned the Swarai 

Party consists of a very small number ? ' 
A.-Yes. 
201. Q. -Only about 7 or 8 I believe P 
A.-That is all. 
202. Q.-So that the wrecking element in the new council is 

very small P 
A -1'h~t is. not quit~ true, because the Swaraj Party has. 

connected w1th 1t a certam number of urban Hindus a certain 
number af Khilafat Muhammadans and almost the whole of the 
Sikh Party. 

203. Q -But in spite of all this the Pnnjab Government 
had ~een able to carry through measures in the legislative 
council P 

A.-Well, we have been absolutely dependent upon what I 
call th13 Muhammadan bloc; when the Muhammadan bloc for 
some rea~on or other doe~ not vote for us we always lose. ' 



20:1.. Q.-My point is this ; has there been any instance of 
any first class measure intr)duced by the Punjab Government 
in the Punjab legislative C(luncil in which the Government has not 
b3en :;. ble to carry it through ! 

4..-Well, there was one which I quoted in my memorandum 
which we only succeeded·in getting through by the castin~ vote 
of the President, and that was the whole of the vote ror the 
Police We were on the point of losing the whole vote because 
the Muhammadans were irritated with us over something. 

205. Q.-Th 1 tis not an al\swer to my question ; my ques
tion was-was there any measure of importance introduced by the 
Punjab Government in the provincial council which Government 
was unable to carry through--whether by the use of the casting 
vote of the President otherwise ? 

4.. -·We were defeated over a vote of censure in spite of its 
being of som'l importance then that we should not be defeated ; 
and that was due as I said before t'l the fact that on that parti· 
cular occasion the Muhammadan bloc did not support us. 
When we were supported by the Muhammadan bloc we could 
carry almost anything; when we were not supported by the 
Muhammadan bloc, we could carry almost nothing. 

206. Q.-Iam very thankful to you for the very long..,_ ex
planation you gave to the Committee regarding the gen€1-tal 
position in the Punjab. B!lt my original question still remain~ -
unanswered. We have got the view of· the Punjab Govern- ( 
ment. What I want is your personal view as to whether between 
1924 and 1929 you are for transferring any more subjects to the 
transferred side or not. 

4..-I can answer it only in this way; I can say that as 
things are at present I cannot advocate the transfer of any addi
tional subiect. 

207. Q.-You also said I think that it was a question, in 
view of the wreckers. of everything or nothing. I take it that 
you think that diarchy to the wreckers is unplatable because it 
must be everything or nothing ? .. 

4. -That is what I understood their position to be. 
208. Q-You take it, as most of us have to take it, that 

diarchy is a necessary evil for the ultimate goal of responsible 
Government ? I take it that you subscribe to it? 

4..-T think it is a necessary arrangement--! would not call 
it a necessary evil ; as we worked it, it was not evil. 

(Mr. Ohairman).-Q.-You regard it tJ.S a progressive stage 
in the development of self-government ? 

4..-That is my view of it. 
209. Q.-Therefore further steps towards that progress 

inevitably must be more departments transferred to the trans
ferred side. 

4..-That will be one of the forms which it will take. 
210 Q .-I think it will be one of the essential forms ; it 

is because these transferred departments have been created 
that diarchy is in existence and tha~ being so the only way in 
which you can abolish diarchy would be by eventually trans
ferring almost all, if not all the subjects. 1'hat must be the 
eventual form of evolution ? 

4..-Yes; either that or tbe substitution of some different 
system. 

211. Q.-What kind of system t 
4. -I have :not attempted to think it out ; but some sort of 

federal system seems to be indicated. You would have a very 
peculiar position if all the provinces were absolutely autonomous 
and there was no control exercised over them by the central 

• government except such as is now exercised in Iespect of trans
ferred subject. I do not think that is quite a feasible position 



but probably the ultimate form which the constitution will .have 
a lot of warring and irreconciable units, and if all the provmces 
are to be autonomous there will have to be a sort of federal 
to take will be some sort of federal <>overnment providing for 
some kind of control by the central goverumen~ i othe.rwise you 
will have control ovet· the who1e. The whole pos1tlon will have to 
be completely thought out. . . 

212 Q.-Am I to understand in that case that your 1dea lS 

that ultimately all the provincil subJects with which the ce~tral 
government need not interfere will be controlled by Provmc'lls 
and with regard to others there will be a general control by the 
central government over all provinces P Is that the line on 
which you would work? 

A.-Of course this is the sort of thing which I can imagine 
the Commision of 1929 or thereabouts would sit down and think 
for about six months before it could devise anything at all There
fore my views on th~ subject are necessarily rather crude. All 
I can say is that I contemplate what I imagine ultimately to be 
the solution of all these difficulties will be some sort of federal 
system. 

218. Q.-ls that your general idea? 
.A.-That is my idea generally of what the final solution of 

the problem will probably be. 
Mr. R. Paranjpye.-Q.--In your first para., Sir John, you 

speak ab)ut the measure dealing with land revenue. You re· 
member, of course, that the Joint I'adiamentary Committee 
specially mentions that the provinces and the Government of India 
should examine this land revenue question and make resettlement 
amenable to the control of the provincial Legislative Councils, 
so a Bill on this question was necessarily contemplated by the 
Reforms Committee. 

A.-Yes, no doubt The Joint Parliamentary Committee 
certainly c:id contemplate it. 

214. Q -In para. 13 you tell us•that most of the questions 
that come before Government have always been considered in a 
joint meeting ofthe Members and Ministers. Now. I should have 
thought that these two questions mentioned in para. 13, that is 
the admission of Members of different communities to certain 
educationalinstitutiuns and representations in the municipalities 
were sufficiently important to be considered in a joint meeting. 
Could you tell us the reason why these questions were not con
sidered in joint committee. 

A -Well as regards the first of the two-that is, perhapJ the 
most important-that is the question of the admission of members 
of different c<•mmunities to educational institutions I can only say 
that the neglect to put it to the whole of the Government was 
a lapse 

215. Q.-You understand, of course that the action taken on 
it has caused a great deal of reoentmen t ? 

A.-That is why I say tha,t the neglect to put it to the whole 
body is what I should call a lapse-that is it was a mistake. 

216. Q.-On whose part? 
A.-Oh 1 must not say that. You mlli!t not ask me to say that, 
Q.-I can only say that I regard 1t as a mistake. As to 

the second that is much more easily explicable. You see for 
years and years past we have had in the Punjab-long before the 
Reform Scheme-we have had a certain amount of communal 
representations introduced into municipalities. We have had an 
arrangement under which each voter would be voting only for his 
own peopJe, with less possibility of disputes arismg and therefore 
fr~Jm time t:o ti!lle we .h?-vc }~traduced this system' of communal 
representation 1n mumCipalthes. The recent measure was merely 
an extension-carrying on a little further something which we 
had a I ready been doing before. .A.nd therefore I can understand 



Dyurchy. 

Finartee. 

that it would not have occurred to anybody either to the Minister 
or to the Governor that this must necessarily go before the 
whole Government. 

218. Q. -T .. en in para. 16 you make a very interesting 
remark. · 

" In one case the Ministers were agreed to!?ether in taking 
a more uncopromising view of the obligatiOn of maintain
ing law and order than the two E~ecutive Councillors were 
prepared to take." 

A very good certificate for the Ministers, because we have often 
been told that law and order would not be well preserved if this 
department were transferred to the Ministers. At any rate, you 
have no fear on that point ? • 

A.-What I think might possibly happen would be that com
munal difficulties would rise over .it. We should have a com
munal riot Somebody would say-as they already do say-your 
police weren't on the spot to save us or that the Minister or some· 
body who supported the Minister did not want to save us. 

219. Q.-Can you tell us exactly what this case was! 
A.-It is rather a delicate matter. It was in connection with 

the Sikh question, The Ministers thought that we ought to be 
much more drastic in preventing encroachments upon shrines-not 
merely punishing them when they had actually taken place' ~Y 
preventing them, that is to say, sending armed forces' to prevenp 
them. .And on that point the Ministers held an opinion whiO'h 
was more favourable to drastic action than the Members did. I 

220. Q.-Now, as regards your Gurdwara Bill, though the 
question of charitable endowments is a trausferred subject, the re
lations between the various communities is a subject specially 
entrusted intrJ the hands of the Governoi', is not it ? The Governor 
is specially asked to look into questions referring to various 
special communities. 

A.-Yes. The instructions ask him to pay particular regard 
to backward communities. That is, I think, what you referred 
to. 

221. Q.-Yes. Now, you say in para. 20 that dyarchy is 
according to your conception impossible. Do you mean to say 
that in the Punjab dyarchy has worked in so far as it has 
not been practiced ? 

A.--I should say the Government '\\as a unitary Gove1·nment. 
222. Q.-So that dyarchy as such has not existed ? 
A.-Theoretical dyarchy has not existed. 
223. Q.-As contemplated by the Government of India 

Act? 
A. I don't think that we can say that the system conte 11plated 

by the Govemment of India Act has not existed Simply that the 
notion that there will be two separate halves of thll Government 
acting, not together but. separately and to some extent adversely 
to one another,- that has not exilited. I don't think that the 
Government of India Act ever contemplated two halves of the 
Government acting quite independently because that would have 
been an impossibilty. 

224<. Q.-Well, in para. 23 you say : 
" If a Minister has a grievance because preference is given 

to other 'Proposals over his own it is open to him to 
ask the Governor to decide the dispute." 

Do the Ministers know if preference is given in such a case, in 
order that he might be able to object ? 

A.-Yes, they know at once. 
225. Q.-Even in proposals about reserved departments P 
A.-Oh no. A. Mi ister would not necessarily know what 

expenditure W<lS going to take place in the reserved depa"tments, 
but he would I> now at once if any obstacle was going to be put in 
his way in his own department . 

• 
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Oon;jiil.ence. 

226. Q.-When the Finance I:'epartment tells him there
is no money the Minister has to accept that answer as absolutely 
final. W o~ld he know whether the Reserved Depa1tment are 
not getting money also 1 

A .-It is a matter of distributing possible new expend1ture 
between the difierent branches of Government. 

227. Q.-You have been Finance Member for the whole 
time! 

A.-Yes. . 
2~8. Q.-Well, what is' your usual practice aboute X• 

amining proposals sent in ! Do you examine them only from a 
financial point of view or from the merits of the measure ~ 

.4.-0h well, I have heard people talk about examining 
proposals from the purely financial point of view, but I have 
never been able to understand what that meant. ~You must ask 
yourself, is this a good enough thing to deserve a share of the 
resources you can provide. .' 

229. Q.-Au occasion m1ght anse like this Some Member 
proposes the creation of five new appointments and he suggests 
a ce1 tain scale for these appointments. Well, the Finance De
partment can eas1ly say, thts scale wtll not do because it will 
have an indirect l>eanng upon other officers of a similar status. 
That I consider is a reasonable objection that may be taken by 
the Fmance Department But the Finance Department, I 
think, should not consider whether these five appointments 
are actually necessary 1f the admmistrative department considers 
them necessary t 

A.-Then 1 can answer your question quite definitely. The 
Fmance Department, as T understand its functions, considers 
whether the method in which it IS proposed to use these five 
officers is so nnportant as to justify the expenditure, If it con
siders that it is not so tmportant, than it records 1ts advice against 
that particular proposal. Its advice is over-ruled if the Minister 
or the Governor thmks that the advice is not good. 

230. Q.-But then your advice of this nature would 
not be financial advice-It would be advice as a Member of the 
Government ~ 

A..-No, I understand my functions as a Finance Member
QUite apdrl frol)l bemg a Member of the Government-is to 
scrutinise the usefulness of a parbcular proposal of expenditure 
and to record my opimon upon it. But tt IS only an optnion, 
only advice, which is hable to be overruled and has on a good 
many occasiOns been over-ruled. • ' 

231. Q.-I would hke you to look at the table on page 14. 
Look at the second amendment moved by Raja Narendra 
Nath to clause 6 of the PunJab Local Option Bill. You see 
then:~ that the non-offic•al votes for that motion were 19, and' 
against that were 17 officials and 5 non-officials. We obviously 
see that in th1s case the vast majonty of elected non-offictal 
Members were against 11? • 

A.-No, pardon me. If you count up the whole thing, 41 
members voted altogether. There are 93 Members altogether. 

232. Q-I am leaving aside the offictals for the -moment. 
The non-official votes were 19 against 5 ? 

A.-There are 73 non-official Members. On this occasion 
the total number of non-officials who voted were 24 cut of 73,
that is, one-third. 

233 Q.-Don't you consider this a successful vote of 
censure on the part of non-official Members agamst the Minister? 

A.-Well, for one thing it was a very thin House. You notice 
that, of course. The number of Members who were present was 
small. The offic1als were in full strength, but there were only 
24 out of 73 non· officials. Our expenence is that at the end of 
the day people get ttred and go away. 



234. Q.- Who had charge of the Medical Department t 
.d.-The Minis!< r of Education. 
2311. Q.-Well, look a• the last two items in that same list. 

Leavtng aside the official•, there were 35 non·officials against 
the Mtmster and 22 for ham. What, that at any rate was not a 
case of a thm House Wo11ld you say that in that case the 
Minister had lo~t the ~onfidence of the non·oflicial Members 
of the Council P 

A.·-No,. I should say the Muhammadans were not present 
in such str,.ngth as they might have been, otherwise they would 
have supported their Mtnister. 

2.~6. Q .... These 35 and 36 wete not Muhammadans t 
.d.-Well, if you really want the figures, I can givll them tc 

you because I have got a statement of the voting in all thes< 
capes. 

2'7. Q.-I would just like to know in this case, because il 
appears that the Mmisters were saved by the official blocks frorr 
a very great defeat ? 

' 
A..- Here it is, Very well, now, the first of the two vote1 

about the Assistant Surgeons-the voting for WM 17 Hindus 
10 Muhammadans, 8 Sakhs, Total 35. The voting against, wa1 
16 o:fljctals, 3 Hindus, 16 Muhammadans, and 3 Christians. 

And in the next one vobng was : '" 
For.-18 Hindus, 10 Muhammadans, 8 Sikhs. That i1 

practically the same as in the first--that i& wha· 
we call the urban block, with the disgruntle" 
Muhammadans and the Sikhs who are apt to gc 
against the Government on everything • 

.4.gainst.-16 officials, 4 Hindus, 15 Muhammadans, and l 
Sikh. 

l am afraid it really came to this that it was a certain party ol 
Khalifat Muhammadans and a fc;w urban Muhammadans who de 
not vote for the Mmisters were on the one side and the rest wer( 
on the other side, 

O~mmutzal Mini~· 237a. (Sir ]UuT>!tmmadShafi).-Q.-Sir John, you said jusl 
~rB. now in reply to Dr. Paranjpye, with reference to a particular in· 

stance that was under discussion at the time, that in that particula1 
instance the Muhammadans did not support their Mmister, Thai 
was the expresston used by you. Are not the two Ministers fot 
the whole province-are they Manisters for any particular com. 
munittes? 

A.-Do you ask me what they ought to be or what they are~ 
237b. (Sir Muhammad Sha.fi1.-Q .-The very fact that the 

M11hammadans have voted agamst the Muhammadan Mlmsters 
shows that it is wrong to speak of the Mimsters as Mmlsters for 
Muhammadan~ and Ministers for Hindus 1 

A.-I was not cautiously weighmg my words of course. 
237o. Dr. Parar>jpye.-:-Q.-Do you know ~ha~ even the 

Punjab Government constders the present conshtuhon of the 
Punjab Government is practically based on a cllmmunal basis. 
There is pne Stkh, one Muhammadan and one Hmdu and these 
appointments have been made from that consideration ? 

.d.-That was the case very markedly in the first Council, 
The first appointments were made ver.y markedly on that ground, 
that is to say that one must be a Htndu, one a Muh'lmmadan 
and one Stki). But at present it tS rather dtfferent. The distribu
tion is the same but the basis is really dtfferent. The pnncipal 
has been that the two Ministers both represent the rural majority. 
It is true th2t one is Muhammadan and one is Hindu but the 
majority is a rural majority and except where p~r~icul~rcommunal 
considerations are uppermost the hne of dtvtston ts the rural 
,urban 'l:llV!sion, 



.Advt..er 41 difference 238. Q.-You say in para. 44: " It may occasionally 
of opinion. happen that a Secretary may mention a case to the Governor 

whtch has not yet been seen by the Minister." Do you 
consider that happens unfairly frequently P 

.,U.IJt-111. .d.- I think when it does happen the Governor orders the 
Secretary to take the Minister's orders. This is what 1 meant 
to convey. All sorts of lapses have happened in the actual 
course of business but it is not the accepted practice. 

239· Q.-How are the postings made in your province P 
The postings of the higher Imperial and Provincial service P 

.4..-The postings in A!l·lndta Services all go to the 
Governor. 

240, Q.-Are they initiated by him ? . 
.d.-Not initiated by him except in very Important cases. 
241. Q-Who initiates that ? 
.d.-The Secret. ry concerned. 
242. Q.-Js the matter first mentioned to tb,l Minister and 

then taken to the Governor or is the Governor approached in the 
first instance? 

· .d.-The appointment of a Director of Agriculture for 
instance would raturally concern the Manister. 

24.3. Q.-Is he consulted first? 
A.-If you can tell me any specific case you have in mind 

I can give you a precise answer. 
244.. Q.-Take the question of the appointment of an 

Actin~! Director of Public Instruc!ton ? · 
.d.-They never dream of making any proposal of that kind 

without consulting the Minister for Education. 
24.5. Q.-All I want to ask you is this. whether a case is 

taken to the Goverroor first because if it goes to the Governor 
and the Governor has made up his mind then it would be very 
difficult for the Mmister with whom I am par!tcularly concerned 
to oppose the express wishes of the Governor? -

..4..-1 take tt you are thinking of cases like the Director of 
Pubhc Instruction, the D1rector of Agriculture, the Director of 
Industries and so on. 

24tl. Q.-Gr the transfer of In-tpectors for instan<;e? 
.d.-1 leave that on! of account, One would have to examine 

individual cases to find out what· happened m each case. I am 
not thinking of minor cases hke the transfer o£ Inspectors. One 
would have to see the files to find out what happened in each case 
1 am thmking of important cases hke heads of dP-partments. In all 
those cases the !ltinister would very posstbly 1mtiate if he had 
very strong views on the subject and would certainly be consulted 
before the Governor is apprJached on the subject, 

24.7. Q.-1 put it to you that if the Governor had decidedly 
expresbed his opinion about any such posting or any such 
appointment then it would be difficult for the Mmister to have 
hts own way than if the Minister mibates 1t anci then takes it 
to the Governor. Don't you think so ? 

,d.-I do but I must quote a sentence in my memorandum 
in which the Mmister of Education said that in " any case in 
which ' I find a Member of Government '.:lr another Minister or 
head of a department or even the G<>vernor himself encroaching 
upon my prerogatives, I should immediately sp,eak to the 
case, Governor and he would put the matter right'. ' 

248, Q.-The position would be much more difficult in that 
taking human bein~:s as they are ? 

A.-Yes, i! it happened, 
24.9. Q .- What was the usual practice 1 
.d.- I have tned to convey that as regards minor officials 

1uch as Inspectors I should ltke to look into the files to see what 
actually happ.:med or was dvne in a particular case but as regards 
heads of departments under the Ministers it rwould either be 



initiated by the Ministers and it would be referred to him and 
discussed with him before an appointment is made and before 
even a proposal is put formerly to the Governor. 

250. Q.-ln your joint meetings several questions or ::omm· 
unications !rom the Government oflndia came up for consideration 
Were the Ministers shown all the former papers about those casu 
before the cases were considered in the Council ? 

.d.-In some complicated cases where the case could not be 
put down in a few words, the. papers were circulated but the 
ordinary practice was to put the case in a few words to them at 
the meeting. 

251 Q.-The papers were not usually circulated? 
.d.-They were circulated in complicated cases because 

no body could understand complicated cases without reading 
the papers. Other cases which could be put in a few words 
present no particular chfficulty and it IS unnecessary to circulate 
the papers m such cases. 

252. Q.-1£ the Ministers differ from the view taken by the 
Members of the Executive Governmtnt, were they allowed to 
put their opinion in writing ? 

A.-I am just trying to remember cases in which we did~t. 
258. Q.-Take the case of the O'Donnell circular or 'tee 

MacDonald Committee's report? ' 
.d.-The O'Donnell circular was about the stopping' of re

cruitment. 1 am sorry I do not remember what actually hap• 
pened. 1 am sorry to say that at this moment I cannot recall 
what happened. 

(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-The ,opinions of Local Govern• 
ment were invited on it. 

254. Q.-The Local Government meant only (he Governor 
in Council~ 

.d.-I have already told pou that there was no case except 
one which I can remebber in which the Governor in Council 
ever met w1thout th11 Ministers. -

255. Q.-When the opimons went to the (,overnmcnt, they 
went as the opinions of the Govemor in Council P 

.d.-Yes. 
256. Q.-D1d the Ministers when they differed from the 

opinions so expres~ed with their 11pinions to be forwarded to he 
Government of India r 

.d~-In case they \\ished their opinions to be forwarded 
their opinions were appended to the letter. 

257. Q.-They have been 1 • 
A..-Yes, it happened in two or three cases to my recollec· 

tion when the opinions of the Ministers had been appended to 
the !titer. 
. 258. Q.-What happened when opinions were asked ahou\ 

the working of the relorms at the end of two or three years ) 
A..- Yes. I recollect then that the views of th\1 Mmiste'l' 

we.re e1ther spec1fically mentioned in the letter or we~e convey, 
ed in a note appended to the letter. 

259. Q.-Thay were not prevented from having t)leir 
opinion forwarded ~ 

A.-No. 
260. Q.-Could the Ministers call a meeting of the joint 

government 1 
.d.-No case occurred to my knowledge in which they 

called for such a meeting. 
261. Q.-Could they make a minute on their files that a 

particular question should be considered in a joint meeting 1 
A..-I do remember such suggestions being recorde,<l and 

when thcv were made they were always actect upon. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Tbat was the practice l 
A.,-Yes, 



262. Q.-They were not !Jreventcd from maldng minutes 
asking for a joint meeting ? · . 

A.-No. When they wantt:d joint meeting, 1t was always 
acted upon. . 

Oouncil s~cretariu. Sir MoncrieiJ Smith.-Q.-Did the Governor appomt any 
Council Secretaries ? 

A.-They were appointed. 
263. Q.-They are appointed from the first ? 
A.-Almost from the very first. 
26j,, Q.-And do they shll extst ? 

· A.-I am sorry they rlo not. The members of the Legisla
tive Counctl thought that they would be used merely as a means 
of detaching non-official members from the support of other non
official members. For th'lt reason and also because some m~m
bers of the Government do not attach very much importance to 
thetr services the system was given up. We found we were 
suspected of buying over certain members of the Council. 

265. Q.-You think under the present constitution Council 
Secretaries are not hkely to be a success ? 

A.-Frankly speaking my own view is that I am in favour 
of having Council Secretaries. I found my own Council Secre
tary very useful and 1 was very sorry when the system was 
abolished. 

266. Q.-Could you tell us what functions were asstgned 
to the Council Secretaries ? 

..4.-My own Council Secretary drafted a Bill for me once, 
He was a Barnster. 

Dr. Paranjpye,-What was his pay ? 
267, Q -Someting like Rs. 2,00.0 or 3,000 a year. It was 

merely nom mal. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Was he required to attend office every day ? 
,d.-They were expected to attend only dunng meetmgs of 

the Legis)ativll Counctl and for just a few days before and after 
and occasionally they dtd work like the drafung of th1s Btll which 
l sent to my Council Secretary. 

268. Q.~ Did you assign any functions to your Counc1l 
Secretary in the Council? Did he take your place ? 

..4.-He answered 9.ue~tions on my behalf, I communicated 
my views to htm on parhcular occasions and he spoke, 

269. 9--HII expressed your view? 
..4.-Tn the case of my o.vn Secretary, he delivered the 

views whtch I held but other Council Secretanes spoke on their 
own and even voted agamst the Ministers. As far as my own 
Secretary wa& <:oncerned, he always served as my own mouth
piece and helped me in every way. When I wanted to find out 
how the feehng was in the Council on a particular matter, he 
woulcl. frequently find tl out for me. 

Cltief Mini8ters, 270. Q.-As regards the appointment of Ministers we were 
fold that in one Presidency a Chief Mmister is seiected by 
the Governor and asked to select his colleagues. Do you think 
that the system would work in the Punjab ? 

..4.- We have only ~wo Ministers m the Punjab. 
271. Q.-One Mmtster would be called and given a free 

hand to choose hts colleague ? 
..4.-The thing may be shaped in that direction of course 

Now that we _have. two definite parties, one rural and the othe; 
?rban, I _can 1magme the posstbthty of things shaping themselves 
111 that dtrechon. 

Xhe Maharaja of Burdwan.-Don't you think that com
munal queshons would crop up? 

..4.-There are dtfficulties. I presume if you made it over 
to a member ot a particular commumly to form a ministry he 
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would naturally take members of other communities but he would 
take those who would not be likely to b~ very strongly com· 
munal in their feeling. 

(Sir .Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-The rural party consists of 
Muhammadans and Hindus ? 

,.4..-Mamly Muhammadans ; a few Hindus. 
272. Q.-And Sikhs ? 
A.-I am sorry to say that Sikhs, properly speaking, do not 

form part of the rural party. They are against the Government 
.over everything, That 1s the present pos111on. 

273. Q.-If the Chief Mmister selected as his colleague a 
member of another community he would probably select one who 
is not strongly swayed by communal feelmgs P 

A.-That would be the case, 
274. Q.-ln that case do you think the Minister so selected, 

I will not say would be repudiated but would not receive full 
support from members of his own community? 

A.-We have had cases of that sort of d1fficulty. I think the 
bitterness or some of the bitterness of the 11rban Hindus (I am 
speaking only of the council) agamst the Government is posstbly 
due to the fact that they feel that the p:trttcular Hindu Mmister 
selected ts too friendly to the opposite stde. • 

27 5. Q.-Suppose it was decided that some of the subjeCts 
should be transferred, taken from the Reserved s1de and mad~ 
Transferred, and suppose that Land Revenue were not be trans· • 
ferred. In the Punjab would it be feasible to effect the 
transfer of the subJect of Irrigation ? 

,A.-It is feastble to transfer it. 
276. Q.-Would :you recommend the transfer of Irrigation? 
,A.-I am unable to recommend it as long as there is any 

possibility of a policy of obstruction. You do not want to 
.enlarge the sphere in which people Will havll the means of brmg
ing you to a deadlock. 

277, Q,-We hl!.ve heard your general opinion as to the 
feasibility of the transfer. Would you in the Punjab, supposing 
conditions were favourable, transfer Jrrigation w1tho11t 
.transferring Land Revenue P Would 1t not prove somewhat em· 
barrassmg 1 

A.-QI course one of the difficulties of transferring Irrigation 
is this, that our irrigahon system runs through Nat)ve States. 
That is one of the dtfficulhes. We have at the present moment, 
.for instance, a very great project, but 1t IS partly in the Punjab 
and partly in two Nahve States. They prefer to deal With the 
Reserved Stde rather than wtth the Transferred Stde. 

(Sir Muhammad Shaft).-The rules relatmg to the admini
stration of transferred subjects provtde for this contingency in 
cases in which more than one provmce is co~cerned or p. 
provmce and an Indian State are concerned. 

(Sir Si!J(}$Wamy Aiyer).-Q.-The subje~t of irrigation has 
two aspects, the engmeering aspect and the revenue aspect. 
Which is 1t that is reserved P Both aspects ? 

A.-Both are reserved. 
and (S~r Swaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-'Lou were asked by Sir Henry 

.v.hether, assum1ng that Land Rev(;lnue were not transferred, 
Irrigation could be transferred. What I w1sh to ask is whether 
the Engineering side of tmgahqn could or could not be ~eparat
ed and transferred ? 

A.-No. That certainly would not be possible. You cannol 
divide up a subject like that. I am quite clear abo!ft it, Yo~:t 
could not separate engineermg from Revenue. 

(Sir s~vaswamy Asyer).-Q-The construction and main
tenance of irrigation works ! 

A.-J do not thmk you can divide it. 
(Sir · j]ivaswamy Asyer).-Q.-Who i~poses the imgation 



cess ? The engineering or the revenue authorities ? Wha 
determines the cess ? . 

d.-It is the Government which fixes the rate. Except m 
one corner of the Pun Jlb tt JS the 1rngation authonttes who 
actually do the assessment. They go to the spot and sa~,'' so 
and so has irngated, so many acres and wlil pay so much. 

(Sir S.vaswamg diyer).-Q.-Have the P.W.D. Works been 
transferred in your province r 

d.-Yes, Heads and Bu1ldings. 
(Sir SiVtJswamy dfyer).-Q.-But not irrigation 
d.-No. 
I Sir Sitaswamy diyer).-Q.-Do you think it would be im• 

possible to leave both m the Transferred Deparlfnent ? 
d.-1 suppose your suggesttdn JS this. All the revenue 

fUncbtms of the Irrigation branch, the assessmg of the 
charges, should be made over to the Revenue branch and then all 
the irrigation, purely the engineenng porhon, should be trans
ferred. That is your suggestion. Of course there are, may be diffi• 
culties. There is very great oppos1tion on the part of the irnga
tion authontles themselves to tran~ferring what may be called the 
revertue stde of the1r functions to the revenue authorities. 
They do not thmk that the revenue authonhes would be capable 
of assessing water rates in the same efficient manner that they 
do themselves and they do not want to lose the touch w1th 
the actual irrigator that the asses~ment of the charges g1ves. 

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer). Q.-Do the engineenng authorities 
do any assessment themseves I 

A. -The engtneenng authorities, except in one corner of the 
provin :e, do the actual assessment of the irngation charges. That 
is to say, they send thetr men who say''so and so has irrtgated so 
many' acres of sugarcane or whatever tt may be, the rate IS so 
much ; and he has got to pay so much." It 1s not assessment in 
the otdtnary sene. It is applymg the rates. 

278. Q.-lf, Sir Stvaswamy Atyer's suggestions were adopted 
would 1t not involve some duplicatiOn of staff 1 One man on the 
spot does the work now. He can to a certam extent do both 
branches at the same time. Instead of one man going to the spot, 
two men would have to go. ' 

d.-That 1s so. On our canal works the revenue functions 
of the Executive Engineer or the Sub-Divisional Officer would 
be reduced very largely, and in some cases he might not even 
han enough to do. You could not very well diminish the 
number of engineers, because they are requ1red in the case of 
emergenctes. At the same bme they would not, under ordinary 
circumstances, on canal works which requ1re only mamtenance 
have enough to do ~·nthout their revenue funchons. ' 

Unila.ry Gowrnment Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.-Q.-S1r John, you said that so far 
'as actual practice was concerned your Government was really a 
umtary Government f 

A--Yes. 
279. Q.--And to that extent it was very successful ? 
A.-It is not for me to say that 11 was very successful but I 

think it has worked very well. · 1 

279 .(a). Q.-Is it a fatr inference from that statement of 
yours 1f 1t had not been worked on the umtary prmcipal if strict 
Dyarchy had been followed, it would not have been so ;uccess£ul 
as it has been accordmg to your statement r 

. d.-If both s1des had decided all these questions absolutely 
wtthout consultation, then you would have had the most temble 
consequences, becdu~e you see the greatest difficulty has been in 
re&:ard to the S1kh. shrmes. You would have had a Minister 
who. was responstble for. the Transferred subject of shrine& 
deahng w1th the case entirely w1thout regard to the question 
of Law and Order, 



280. Q.-You think: the whole machinery would have broken 
down? 

.d.-It would have absolutely broken down. Fortunately 
people are not logical. 

281 Q.-And if the machinery in the Punjab has not broken 
dcwn, I take it that 1! IS because in actual practices you adopt 
a system of unitary Government • 

.d.-That is so, and my great illustration is the Sikh question. 
282. Q.-Now, if you attach so much importance to the 

practice of unilai"!' form of Government, what obJection have you 
to the theory of umtary form of Government? 

.d.-1 have no obJeCtion to the theory o£ unitary form of 
Government. 

283 Q.-You have ito objection to the thoory of unitary 
from of Governm.:nt ? 

.d.-No. 
284. Q -Would 1t not make any difference if non-service 

executtve council members had therefore been seclected from the 
elected members ? 

.d.-It is mote or less in the ""'Y of a personal question. 
We should not have got such a good representative .S1kh out of 
our elected members as we got by not takmg him froB). the 
elected members. ' ' 

285. Q.-Jn theory, at any rate there would have been "no 
difference ? l 

(Mr. Ohairman).--It would make a considerable difference ? \ 
286. Q.-Now, Sir John, one of your colleagues, says: "the , 

dual system of government has, In my opmion, to some extent, 
stood m the way of umted action," Del you endorse that 
opimon r .., 

A.-No. I do not think tl has ever stood in the way of 
united action. 

287. Q,-Now, coining back tti ttie unitary form of Govern· 
ment I suppose you will agree that it is of the essence of unitary 
form of Government that the pol1cy which is adopted by the 
Government must be a policy whtch has been thought out by all. 
and agreed upon after compomise of d1fferent v1ews. Isn't that so r 

A.-Yes, ' 
289. Q.-That is what all will distinguish it from stric:t 

Dyarchy J 
A.-Yes. 
290. Q.-Then, am I to understand that in matters relating to 

the Reserved half of your Government, for instance mamtenance 
of Law and Order, any pohcy which was adopted by the Punjab 
Government durmg the last three years was a policy which had 
been worked out not only by the members of the executive 
council but also by the Mm1sters jointly? 

A.-Yes, that is so. You must understand there is a certain 
resenation to be made there. You do not begin from the very 
begmning and say ' shall we enforce law and order or not.' A 
-particular questton will c01r.e up deahng with such and such 
difficulty and then we say ' what shall we do ' ? 

291. Q.-Although the Mm1sters might not have been legally 
responsible for that pohcy, I suppose they were prepared to take 
moral respons1bihty for that pohcy ? 

.d.-That ts a question to be put to them. 
292. Q.-When they jom you round the table and discuss 

things with you ? 
' A.-Yes. I may say that the strict theory of the constitution 
is that when you do meet in this ioint consultation it is the 
Governor in Council who is responsible for the decisions. It is 
not 'the Ministers who are responsible for a deciston on the 
t{cserved Stde. They have.given their opinion, But they arc 
not responsible, 



cess ? The engineering or the revenue authorities P Whl1 
determmes the cess 1 . 

.ct -It is the Government which fixes the rate. Except m 
one corner of the Punjab 1t is the irrigation authonbes who 
actually· do the assessment. They go to. the spot and sa~,'' so 
and so has imgated, so many acres and will pay so much. 

(Sir Stvaswamy .ctiyer).-Q.-Have the P.W.D. Works been 
transferred in your provtnce r 

.ct.-Yes, tloads and Buildings. 
(Sir Stvaswamy .tityer).-Q.-But not irrigation 
.ct.-No. 
IS~r Sitawamy .ttiyer).-Q.-Do you think it wotild be im• 

possible to leave both m the Transferred DeparHbent 1 
.ct.-I suppose your suggestion IS this, All the revenue 

fUncbtms of the Imgallon branch, the assessmg of the 
charges, should be made over to the Revenue branch and then all 
the imgation, purely the engmeering portion, should be tr~ns
ferred, That 1s your suggestion. Of course there are, may be dlfli• 
culties. There is very great opposihon on the part of the lrnga
tion authorities themselves to tran~ferrmg what may be called the 
reveriue side of their functions to the revenue authonties, 
They do not think that the revenue authorities would be capable 
of assessing water rates in the same efficient manner that they 
do themselves and they do not want to lose the touch w1th 
the actual irrigator that the asses~ment of the charges gives. 

(Sir Sivawamy Aiyer). Q.-Do the engineermg authonties 
do any assessment themseves Y 

A. -The engineering authorities, e:z:cept in one comer of the 
provm ~e. do the actual assessment of the 1mgation charges. That 
is to say, they send their men who say"''so and so has iwgat~d so 
many' acres of sugarcane or whatever tt may be, the rate IS so 
much ; and he has got to pay so nfuch." It is not assessment m 
the ordmary sene.· It is applymg the rates. 

278. Q.-If, Sir Stvaswamy A1yer's suggestions were adopted 
would 1t not involve some duplication of staff 1 One man on the 
~pot does the work now. He can to a certain extent do both 
branches at the same time. Instead of one man going to the spot, 
two men would have to go. ' 

A.-That 1s so. On our canal works the revenue functions 
of the Executive Engineer or the Sub-Divisional Officer would 
be reduced very largely, and m some cases he might not even 
haYe enough to do. You could not very well diminish the 
number of engineers, because they are reqUired in tht case of 
emergenctes. At the same time they would not, under ordinary 
circumstances, on canal works which reqUire only mamtenance, 
have enough to do w1thout their revenue functions. 

Unilary Gowrnmene Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.-Q.-S1r John, you said that so far 
·as actual practice was concerned your Government was really a 
unitary Government t 

A.-Yes. 
279. Q.--And to that extent it was very succelsful ? 
A.-It is not for me to say that it was very successful but I 

think it has worked very well. · ' 
279 (a). Q.-Is tt a fa1r inference from that statement of 

yours 1f it had not been worked on the umtary pnndpal, if strict 
Dyarchy had been followed, 1t would not have been so successful 
as it has been accordmg to your statement ? 

.ct.-If both s1des had dec1ded all these questions absolutely 
-r.ithout consultation, then you would have had the most temble 
consequences, bec.m~e you see the greatest difficulty has been in 
re~:ard to the Stkh.shnnes. You would have had a Minister 
who was responsible for the Transferred subJect of shnnes 
dealing with the case enbrely Without regard to the question 
of Law and Order, 



280. Q.-You think the whole machinery would have broken 
down r 

A..-It would ha\'e absolutely broken down. Fortunately 
people are not logical. · 

281 Q.-And if the machinery in the Punjab has not broken 
dcwn, I take it that it ta because in actual practices you adopt 
a system of unitary Government . 

.d.-That is so, and my great illustration is the Sikh question. 
282. Q.-Now, tf you attach so much importance to the 

practice of umtarr form of Government, what objection have you 
to the theory of umtary form of Government ~ 

A..-1 have no objection to the theory of unitary form of 
Government. 

283 Q.-You have ho objection to the theory of unitary 
from of Governm~nt ? 

A..-No. 
284. Q.-Would it not make any difference if non-service 

executive council members had therefore been seclected from the 
elected members ? 

A..-It is more or less in the W'\Y of a personal question. 
We should not have got such a good representative .Sikh out of 
our elected members as we got by not taking him fro11.1 the 
elected members. · ' 

285, Q.-Jn theory, at any rate there would have been 'no 
dtfference ? l 

(Mr. Chairman).-It would thake a considerable difference ? \ 
286. Q.-Now, Sir John, one of your colleagues, says: "the 

dual system of government has, in my opmion, to some extent, 
stood m the way of united achon," Do you endorse that 
opm1on? ... 

A..-No. I do not think it has ever stood in the way of 
united achon. 

287. Q,-Now, coming back to the unitary form of Govern• 
ment I suppose you w1ll agree that it is of the essence of unitary 
form of Government that the policy which is adopted by the 
Government must be a pd!icy wh1ch his been thought out by all 
and agreed upon after compomise of dtfferent v1ews. Isn't that so ? 

.d.-Yes, ' 
289. Q.-That is what all will distinguish it from strict 

Dyarchy! 
.d.-Yes. 
290, Q.-Then, am I to understand that in matters relating to 

the Reserved half of your Government, for instance maintenance 
df Law and Order, any policy which was adopted by the Punjab 
Government durmg the last three years was a policy which had 
been worked out not only by the members of the executive 
council but also by the Mmisters jointly? 

A..-Yes, that is so. You must understand there is a certain 
resenation to be made there. You do not begin from the very 
begmning and say ' shall we enforce law and order or not.' A 
particular question will cotre up dealmg with such and such 
dtfficulty and then we say ' what shall we do ' ? 

291. Q.-Although the Mmtsters might not have been legally 
responsible for that pohcy, I suppose they were prepared to take 
moral responstbih ty for that pohcy ? 

A..-That 1s a question to be put to them. 
292. Q.-When they JOin you round the table and discuss 

things with you ? 
A..-Yes. I may say that the strict theory of the constitution 

is that when you do meet in this ioint consultation it is the 
Governor in Council who is responsible for the decisions. It Js 

not the Ministers who are responsible for a decision on the 
Reserved Side. They have.given their opinion, But they are 
not responsible, 



293. Q.-lf I may say so, I quite agree and that is the view 
which bas been put forward by the Jomt Parliamentary Commit
tee. But what I am askmg y0u is this. Apart from the legal res
ponsibility, d1d the 1\hmsters give you the impression at th~ time 
of the joint consultation that they were prepared ~o take moral 
responsibility before the1r electors for the1r adv1ce ? May I 
illustrate that, Sir John i' Supposmg the Punjab Government 
adopted a certain policy in regard to law and order an~ a 
Minister went to the electorate and the electora.tc asked h1m 
' Have you been responsible for this particular policy ? ', the? 
would the Minister be prepared to undertake moral responst
bilty ? Was that the impressiOn g1ven to you at the time by the 
Ministers P • 

A.-You would have to ask the Minister. If he did not 
make any public statement to the conttary, I would say he wa~ 
JIICcepting moral responsibility. Does he make a statement 
refusin~; to support particular action P Does he subii!it a minute 
ll'l'hen there is an opportumty for so domg ? Does he record 
his dissent? It he does none of the~e things, it 1p1plies that h«} 
accepts responsibilty. 

294. Q. Is tt a very legitimate inference ? 
A.-That is so. 
295. Q.-You said I think in reply to a question put by the 

Chairman- I took down your words-that the Mmisters were 
pressing on you a more uncomprom1smg view of the obhgatioq 
to maintain law and order ? 

A.-Yes, that is so, 
296. Q.-In other words, the Ministers were less tolerant 

than th11 reserverl half of the Government of any disturbances of 
law and order and peace ? 

A.-Do not let me put it too generally ; it was on a specific 
question connected w1th the Stkhs. My rema.rk was intended 
to apply to that specific case, That is to say there was a question 
whether we should take certain action w1th the S1khs, 

297. Q.-That is to say they were not prepared' to tolerate 
them to the extent to which the reserved half of Povernment 
were prepared to do so P 

A.-On that particular point they were not. 
298. Q.-1 suppose they must have realised that theil' 

attitude might possibly cost theJll the1r very office if the matter 
.went up before the Council P The Council might have &aid : 
"You Ministers had no bu~mess to support the reserved half of 
the Government 011 that matter " ? 

A.-I suppose they had a pretty good knowledge of what 
the communities were really thinking. 

299. Q.-Am I right therefore in drawiog the inference from 
that 1f their view had been accepted by the reserved half of the 
Govern'!"ent, they would generally have been supported by the 
Council? The Muhammadan Mm1ster and the Hmdu Minister. 
would both of them have b~en supported by the Muhammadans 
and the Hindus if the Hindus and the Muha;nmadans knew 
that they had supported the reserved half ur pressed the reserved 
half? · 
. A.-At that time something happened which changed the 

si!U'Ihon, and that was the Hmdu-Si"h alliance, which was due 
to Hmdu fear of the Muhammadans. 

300. Q.-You have just now said there wa~ a Hindu·Sikh 
alliance, what led to that alliance 1 ' '· 

A.-What led to it was the riots at a particular place had 
iil.umed the Hmdus and made them say "We must some• 
where find support .. " 

301. Q.-And that had its reaction on the Mini~ter? 
.. A.-The actu3:l form that it took was th1s, that the Hindu 

~m1ster ~nd the Stkh Executjye Councillor found 'it jjllpossibl~; 



t? stand agai~st their own communities when a particular ques
tion, the pa•smg of the Gurdwara B1ll came up. 

302. Q -I do not quite follow you 1 
A.--The result of what I called the Hmdu-Muhammadan 

alliance, wh1ch was due tu the alarm at these riots •• -
{.Mr. Chairman).- Q.-What nots P 
A.- l'he Mooltan riots. This happened in September 1922. 

Our Gurdwara Bill came up in November 1922, and we found 
that this alliance had formed itself and that the Hmdus were 
determined to support the Stkhs, and that they were going to 
oppose this Gurdwara B1ll and the Hindu Mmister and the Sikh 
Executive Councillor refrained from voting on the Gurdwara Bill 
because of this strong feeling of their commumhes. 

303. Q.-Will you explain your statement. Had the 
Gurdwara Bill had any measure of support from any party m the 
Councils,· apart from thc•e Hindus and Sikhs who united at that 
particular ltme r 

A.-They were opposed to it 
304. Q.--Who were the men on whose support you 

counted? 
.A.-We had to depend on the Muhammadan block and the 

official vote. \ 
305. Q.-But from the very begmning the Puni(lb 

Government knew that the Stkhs were not prepared to suppo~ 
that measure ? 

.A.-No, I cannon! say we knew that. We had constant 
negotiations and they constantly changed their minds. I made 
several drafts ; the drafts go up to draft H, and I discussed 
some of them with you-, some of them were prepared at the 
request of the S1kh members, but when they came up they had 
always altered their minds. 

306. Q.-You sa1d, I think in reply to Chairman, that the 
present feature of the political s1tuahon was that, instde the 
Council the cleavage was between rural and urban members ? 

.A.-Yes, I have trJed to make it plam that these are cases 
in which they do not vote communally. The leading 
division at all events at the present time 1s rural-urban rather 
than Hindu-Muhammadan. 

307. Q.--Do you expect m the near future or in the next 
few years thts feature to develop in the Punjab ? 

.A.-Yes. 
Rural and Urban. 308. Q.--Qr do you think the development of the parties 

will be on communal lines ? • 
.A.-Well, as far as I am able to forecast the situation, (of 

course it is a very dtfficult thing to do) I am inclined to t'1ink 
that there is a permanency about this rural-urban div1sion. 
There is a real division of interest on those lines, a natural 
diviston of economic interests whtch I· think makes it a natural 
line of division. I can imagme the poss1bihty in the future 
of its taking an even more permanent place than it takes now. 

309. Q.-1 suppose the extent to which it promises to be a 
permanent feature in future, you as a member of the Govern
ment have every reason to he satisfied ? 

.A.-I feel it is a whol~some,and natural line of division. 
Communal Rep. (S~r Muhammad Shaji).-Q.-As a basis for a party system 

it is natural ? , 
.A.-Yes that is really what I meant, it is natural in the 

sense of bei;g grounded on real distinction of interests. 
310. Q.-Apart from the queslion of the riot which arose m 

the Mooltan district, I suppose there has been a considerable 
amount of feeling in the Punjab betw~en ~indus and ~uhamma
dans over the question of representahon m the Counctls as well 
as in the public services ? 



.4..-0ver the question of the Councils, I am not quite 
sure whether we should say there has been a good deal of 
fee lin" about that. It looked to me as if most practical men 
had :'ccepted the Lucknow pact as being a decision of the 
queshon. 

311. Q-But we have been told the Muhammadan com
munity in the Punjab is not prepared to act on the Lucknow 
pact, and that they want their full share of representation in 
proportion to their numbers ? 

.4..-Yes I did see that statement. It was new to me. I 
had not hea;d of this particular suggestion before I saw it in 
the evidence given before this Commtttee. 

312. Q.-You have not seen any signs of strong feeling on 
that particular question ? · . . 

..4..-No, I have always taken tt that the Muhammadans 
found they had substantial representation and were contented. 

(Str .llf.uhammad SJ,afi).-'Q.-Do you remember the anni
versary of the All-India J\Iushm League held at Lahore only 
recently? 

.4. -Yes, I do. 
(Sir Muhammad Shaji).-Q.-Did you see the resolutions that 

were passed there ? 
.4. .-I think one oi them did ask for the reconsideration of 

this question, but 1 thought that was due to the particular 
piece of evidence given before this Committee. I thought it 
was a new suggestion, a new idea which had not Qccurred 
io them before, but they "thought it a good one when it was 
made. 

<Sir Muhammad ·Sl!aji).-Q.-You have been such a long 
time in the Punjab, do you remember when the Lucknc.w pact 
itself was arrived at, the then Punjab Mushm League protested 
strongly agamst it and was disaffiliated because of the contro
versy which arose in consequence? 

.4..-1 believe that was so. 
313. Q -Supposing that pact were to be opened, how 

would the Hindus, the Muhammadans and the Sikhs stan 
strictly in accordance with their numbers in the Punjab P 

.4..-The Sikhs would get one· ninth, that is 11 per cent., the 
Muhammadans 55 per cent., and the Hindns the balance, 34 
per cent. 

314,, Q.-T suppose most of the Muhammadans in he 
Punjab really come from rural areas r · 
. .4..-Yes, there are substantial Muhammadan population 
m the towns too. 

(Sir 11! uhammarl Shaji).-Q.-In Moo !tan for instance it is 
about half ~uhammadan? 

.4..-Yes. 
(S.r Muhammad Shaji).-Q.-In Lahore the majority perh 

a~e ~uham~ad.an, in Amritsar ~hey are half and half, in Ra:fi~ 
pmdt the maJonty are Muhammadans? 
. .4..-As a matter of fa~t they are strong in the urban popula

tions, but not among the ncher classes ; they represent the poo 
urban classes. rer 

.315. 9·-~· ou were for a long tilDe Vice!Chancellor of t1 
PunJab Umversity? . 1e 

A -Yes, I still am. 
316. Q.-Deal!ng ~ith the middle class in the Punjab, is it 

not true that educahon m the Punjab has durmgthe 1 t 30 40 
years not been exadly on secular ·lme• ? 1t has asb or 
d · t d b 1· · '' een more omma c . y re Igwn m the PunJ·ab 1 Take for t th. Arya samaJ ~ . ms ance e 

#i:;-ThQe~.ff. Samaj has been very prominent in Education. 

I I C
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A.-Yes. 
(Sir Mullamnw<l Shafi'.-Q.- Do you remember when it was 

started f 
318. Q.-1 have been hcanng of it for the last 15 years. 
A.-It i~ a comparatively new thing. The Arya Samaj 

movement of course has been going on for 40 years. 
319. Q -Take the Khalsa College at Amritsar ~ 
A.-Yes, 
320. Q.-So that education in the Punjab has been largely 

more on denominational hoes than in other provinces ? 
A.-Of course there are enormous numbers of non-deno

minational colleges and schools. 
321. Q.-What is the number of your colleges~ 
A.-W~ have 28 colleges of universtty status in the Punj.1b 

and about seven or eight of the 28 are probably sectarian in their 
management. 

322. Q.-Apart from the Government College at Lahore, 
these seven or eight denominational colleges are probably the 
most flourishing in their resources in the1r numbers and in the 
influence whtch they exercise in the educational life of the 
'Province? 

A.-I am not quite sure I would generalise like that. The 
Khalsa Co!I<:"ge has been in dreadful trouble lately. ThNwo 
most important colleges are, I should say, t!ie Government CC>I( 
leJe and the Forman Christian CoUege. 

323, Q -And the Dayanand Anglo-Vedic f 
A.-Yes it has oeen large. 
324.. Q .-And so is the Is lamia College ! 
A.-That has varied in numbers. At one time it was very 

numerous, not quite so numerous as the largest. 
325. Q.-ls it net true that most ot the young men turned 

out from the colleges in your Province are anx1ous to go in for . ~ \ Government servtce . 
A.-Yes they are very anxious to. 
326. Q.-Both Hindus and Muhammadans? 
A.-Ye~. 
327. Q.-There are not very anxious to adopt independent 

careers or go into business, or adopt any scientific careers in tl:te 
Punjab? 

A.-No it is notvery marked, We have a certain movement 
in that direction now, but it is a very small one. 

328. Q.-1 suppose a great deal of the communal jealousy 
which arises in the Province is due to this fight about loaves and 
fishes 1 

A.-A good deal of it is due to that, but it goes deeper than 
that I am afraid. 

329. Q.-How is Jt deeper than that 1 
A.-It is deeper than that because even the economic 

cause~ are deeper than that 
330. Q -Are you referrmg to the Land Alienation Act ! 
A.-And to the g~11eral position of creditor versus debtor . 
(Mr. Ohairman).-Q.-Who ts the credttor 1 
A.-The cred1tor 1s the Hindu and the debtor is the 

Muhammadan, very roughly speaking. It is really the relation 
of lender and borrower that is the trouble at bottom. 

331. Q.-Has there not been some legislation in the Punjab 
for the protection of debtors 1 

A.-Yes. 
232. Q.-What is that called, the Land Alienation Act ! 
A.-That is to protect the agricultural classes. 
333. Q.-Does that afford sufficient proteclors to the agri

cultural classes 1 
A.-Protection in thts sense-it has actually diminished the 

process by which lands were passing into the hands of money · 
lend~rs. 
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(Sir !Jlullammm1 ST1aji).-Q.-In other words, it stopped 
expropriation of the agricultural classes. 

A.-It very nearly stopped it At the prese~t moment the 
figures actually show a certain gain by t~e agncultural clas~es 
upon the non-agricultural classes. That .ts, t~ey are buymg 
back the land which they lost before. s~r TeJ Bahadur Sapru. 
Now so far as the Pr~ss in the Punjab is concerned, I am 
talking mainly of the vernacular press-that too has been run on 
communal lines for some time? 

A.-Yes. There are communal papers and there are anti
Government papers without regard to community, and there 
are the-catchpenny papers which merely deal with sensation. 
There are those three classes of papers. 

334.. Q.-A m I right in assummgthat during the last few 
months a good many of these papers have been inflaming public 
feelin~ ~ 

A.-Oh yes, we had to prosecute two or three. 
335. Q.-And that very recently ~ 
A.-Quite recently. The prosecution is still pending, I 

think. 
336. Q.-But this sort ofthing has been going on in the 

Punjab alleast for the last twelve months~ 
A.-Well it has been going on longer than that really, 

but it has been very marked and very intensive during the past 
few months. 

337. Q.-1 am only referring to that because it maybe in 
your opinion a contributory cause of the present communal feel• 
in g. 

A.-There is no doubt that that has thrown oil on to the 
flames. We know in one case, not in the PunJab but next door 
to us, we can directly trace the trouble to a particular pamphlet ; 
and the press has been violent on both sides. 

338. Q.-Did the average non-official member of the Punjab 
Legislative Council appreciate the nature of the issues that were 
raised? 

A.-Well! thought myselt that generally speaking they were 
a very creditable and very mtelligent lot of men. 

(Sir Muhammad Shaji).-Q.-And the members of the second 
Council are comparatively speakmg more intelligent that those 
of the first one ? 

A.- Well yes. They are certainly more critic.1l and that I 
suppose is the test. But we had some very good commonsense 
in the first Counctl too-very good indeed. 

339 Q -Now, what IS exactly wrong with the Punjab elector? 
A.-The only thing wrong, though I wouldn't call tt wrong 

is that he is not accustomed to contemplate political matters. ' 
340. Q.-What sort of poltltcal question is he -not accustom• 

ed to contemplate ? Would he be able to understand an issue re~ 
lating to say, for instance, loeal option of primary education or 
publtc health and vtllage santtation ? 

A.-Village sanitation or primarv education or local option-
! think he is capable of understanding those issues. 

341. Q.-Now has he any horror of law and order ? 
A.-No I think he is very anxious to have it maintained 
34 z. Q.-Occasionally the villager breaks the head ~£ his 

neighbour. 
(Mr. Ohairman),-Q.-Isn't the Punjab the most criminal 

Provmce in India ? I have the misfortune to have murder cases 
coming to me and I have been hornfied to see the number that 
come from the Punjab. 

A.-If I .may say so, it is alwa,rs in those countries which 
are mo5t anxtous for law and order that you have class of men 
arising who take advantage of the comparative peacefulness of the 
othen. 
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(Szr ltlultarnmad Shaji).-Q -An:n't a good many murders in 
the Punjab due to the fact-don't murders occur generally among 
the agricultural tribes and the martial races in the Punjab. 

A.-Latterly disbanded sold1ers have been responsible for a 
great deal. 

343. Q -Would you consider that as a normal feature P 
A. -I should say that latterly the very excessive crime we 

have had m the w;,:y of dac01ty and murder has been due to the 
d1sbanded soldter. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-1 put it to you that if you examine the 
criminal statistics for the Punjab over a series of years you w11l 
find a much serious crime. 

A.-I am only speaking of the excesq since the War which 
has been very great indeed. Vi' e have now more dacoities and 
murders and that due largely to the disbanded troops who have 
learnt something of how to use weapons. 

344. Q.-But ordmarily do you thmk he appreciates the 
value of law and order P · 

A.-I think the majority do emphatically appreciate it · 
except when they have got some clan quarrel. , 

345. Q~-Or some fight over water-course? 
A.-Oh yes, undoubtedly. "-
346 Q.-Now that is the exact nature of the problem of.( 

the depres~ed classes in your Province 1 
A -We are not much troubled w1th it. 
(Mr. Chairman), - Q.-·Have you got any depressed classes ? ' 
A-It has not been a problem w1th us, not a big problem. 

We have got them but there is very httle trouble. 
347. Q.-Perhaps you will agree that the Puujab Hindu is 

very much les~ orthodox in his mode of hfe than the Hindus of 
Madras or the United Provinces t 

A.-Very markedly. 
348. Q.-There is no such thing as a Brahmin and Non-

Brahmm problem m the Punjab. 
A.-No we are troubled w1th that. 
(Mr. Chairman) -Q.-There are very few Brahmins 1 
A.-Yes, and some of them are agriculturists. 
349, Q.-And the Brahmin does n::>t oc<:upy any position of 

dominatmg mfluence m the Punjab 1 
A.-He generally becomes either a bhistee or a cook. That 

is the favourite method of employing a Brahmin, 
(Mr. Ohairman).-Q.-Before we go on I should like to clear 

up one point. I am afraid it may be taken as a little misleading
this question about the Ministers taking a stronger bne on the 
question of law and order. Now I understand the action con
templated is against the Sikhs. The Ministers were as a matter 
of fact a Hmdu and a Muhammadan. One of the members of 
!he Executive Council was a Sikh. Should I be right in suppos· 
in!! that the weakness came in on the executive side through 
one of the members being a Sikh 1 

A -On that parttcular point it so happened that he and I 
were agreed 

The further examination of the witness was adjourned hll 
3 P.M. after lunch. 

Sir SitVJ,ItU'ami lyer.-Sir John Maynard. Before we begin, 
may I just point out one correction which has to be made in the 
printed note 1 It is about the middle of page 2. The word 
'likely ' occurring there should be ' unlikely' and the word 
' even ' should read ' ever.' 

350 (1.-With regard to the question put to you by Sir 
Henry Moncrief£ Smith about the transfer of irrigation, I shnuld• 
like to pursue the subject a little further-! did not qu1h: follow 
your answer. In your province is an engineer in charge of work~ 
alone or of irrigat.on alone, or i~ he in charge of both works and 
irrigation in his district 1 



A -If you mean by ·works' roads an~ _but~dings, no, we
do not combme roads and buildmgs w1th 1rngalion m our pro
vince; roads and bu1ldmgs are in charge of a separate branch 
and irngahon works are in charge of a dtfferenl branch. 

351. Q.- Held by two entirely dishnct sets of officers? 
A-Ye~. 
352. Q.--The engm~er in charge of irrigation would have 

nothmg t·"l do w1th the construction of buildings and roads and, 
engmeers m charge of roads and buildings would have nothing to 
do With irrigation, IS that the system ? 

A -That 1s so. 
353. Q.-Have these irrigation engmeers any final voice in· 

the matter of assessment of water rates ? 
A.-Yes, they have ; the actual rates of course are fixed by 

Government naturally; but the calculatiOn of the acreage on wh1ch 
the rates are to be charged and that application o( the rates to the 
acreage, that is a matter for 1rngation department; except in comer 
of the province wht-re on the inundahon canals it is done by the 
revenue authorities. 

354. Q.-As the system in Madras is somewhat different, I 
want to ask you this : Is the fun chon of the irrigation officer to
advise the government as to the rates which may su1tab!y be levied 
upon particular classes of lands w1th particular lrtJgahon facilities. 
or is it for h1m to lay down what rates shall be levied and has the 
government to ~ay nothing to that ? 

A.-No ; it IS the government entirely which fixes the rates 
and they are only varied at very rare intervals. 

(Su MuhammadShajil.--Q.-Is not the realisation of water 
rates the business of the Zilladar and the Deputy Collector ? 

A.-Yes, that is, in the irrigatiun branch ; except in the Multan 
Divi~ion where for some reason we have got the other system. 

(Sir ltluhammnrl S.1wji).-Q.-So that that the irngation en
gineers are really J?Or~ _concerned with the construction of irriga~ 
tion works and the1r mamtenance and the supply of water than the 
fixation of water rates or the rea\lsation of water rates ? 

A.-The irrigation engineer is supposed to check what the 
Zdladar does. Just as the Deputy Commissioner is responsible for 
land revenue in the distnct, so the executive Irrigation engineer is 
responsible within his charge for the calculation of the water 

rate which is due. 
(Sir HlfYI"lJ MoncrieffSmith).-Q.-The fixation of the water 

rate and the assessment of the amount due are separate things 1 
A.-Yes. The one IS done by the ~:overnment; but the cal· 

culation of the acreage which has been sown and the application
rof the rates to that acreage, C'alculation as to where allowance is to
be made on account of damage, loss of crops and so on, all that 
rests with the irrigation department. 

355 Q - I_n my pr?vin_ce the irrigation eng~neer is responsible 
for the construction of ungahon works and for their maintenance for 
the supply of water under, I b~liev~, ~he !"aior systems ; but' the 
supply of water under so~e mmor lfrlg~hon works is in the hands 
of the revenue authonhes. What I want to know is whether 
the .actual appli_catJon of the rates fixed by the government to the 
parbcular land Js m the hands of the revenue authorities or of 
the irriga lion authorities ~ 

A.-Except in three districts of the Multan Division where it 
is in the hands of the revenue authorities, it is in the hands of the 
irrigation authonties. 

356 Q:-With regard to the que~tion of the application or 
rates to parhcular fields and the quesh~n of any remission to be 
ma~e on account of floods and so on, 1s that carrie'd out by the 
engmeer or:'- reve'?ue office: employed m the Irrigation department. 
. A:-;It 1~ earned out d~rectly by a revenue officer employed 
m the 1rngabon department ; but the responsib1hty for control~ 



ling 'him and for hearing obJechons and for msptcting the rat 
and for seemg that everythmg is done all nght, that is on the 
•irrigacion engineer. 

357. Q.-The first work of a~sessment and realisation, by 
whom is that carried out t 

A.-That is by a subordinate of the irrigation engineer. 
358. Q.-ls he a professional engmeer or a revenue official 1 
A.-He is: a revenue bfficial ; but 1f J say that it may be 

misl'earling because 1t m1ght be suggested that he came originally 
from that we dll the revenue department. As a matter of fact 
he i~ frotn' tfte outset in the ung .. ttOn department, but he is 
discfM\'gihg' revenue fundion& 10 the irngahon• department, 

359. Q: -Is he an eng1neer! 
A'-Not an'engmeer. 
300. Q.--Would there be any difficulty, therefore, in ~l'parat· 

ing the engineering work from the revenue work and transferring 
the engmeenng side of the irngation department to ministers 1 

A.-That question consists of two parts : the first is ~whet?er 
there j, any difficulty in separating the revenue from the irrigatl~n 
work That is actually done in one corner of the province m 
the Multao division. 

361. Q.-But seeing what is done throughout Madra~) ask 
you whether it is not possible to carry it out in your provincN 

.d.-As to whether it is possible, I have no doubt that it'•( 
possible ; you have naturally various difficulties and objection 
to do1ng it, but that is no doubt about its being possible. 

'l'lle Gtwt. of Irulia'B 362. Q.-In section 1 of your memorandum you speak of the 
Oo»woZ. interfen::nce of the Government of India and the limitations 

upon the financ1al and legislative powers of the local govern· 
ment .Are you quite comfortable in the administrative shoes 
supplied 'to you by the Government of India t 

A.-There are always little rubs on one's corns, your 
know. , 

363. Q,-Bi.tt do you find any pinching anywhere! 
A.-It will be impossible to say that we never find pinch 

we do find pinching ; but I suppose that is inevitable under any 
systeni. 

364. Q.-Wou!d you hke to have that removed or are you 
quite ho~.ppy and content to leave thing, where they are ! 

A -The way I , would like to put it is th1s : you cannot 
expect to be absolutely independent; if every province Wished 
to become absolutely mdependent there wdl be no control ; but 
there are little thmgs which could be improved ; sometimes we 
ask for them to be altered: sometimes they are altered : some
times there are thingswh1eh are really survivals of the old system 
whic't still exist even under the new reformed administration : 
these; I suppose, w11l be eliminated from time to time ; for in· 
stance· the rules about the alienation of state lands; they appear 
to·be •really applicable to an older state of things when the Gov· 
emment of India was 1tself entitled to half the land revenue ; 
tliere' is no. reason why, now that land revenue is a provincial asset, 
they rshould exercise any control • 

. 365. Q.-There are certa.10 matters in regard to which you 
think that the coritrol now exercised by the Government of India 
is a little too tight ¥ 

A.-Yes, it might with advantage be altered. , 
366. - Q. - And, to vary the metaphor, you would like to ease 

the saddle~ 
.d.-I should like to slip the bits. 
(S~-r Muhammad 'Shaft} -Q.-DD you admit that generally 

speaking it is a case of the shoe fittmg easily and it is only very 
tarely that it pinches ? 

A.-Yes. 



(Sir Htnry !J,Ioncrtef! SmW.).-Q.-Regardin_g the one case of 
hmitabon wh1ch you mentioned, you agree that 1t was a reserved 
subject and that the Governor-General in Council had power of 
superintendence, direction and control 1 

.d.-Yes. 
(Sir Henry Moocrief! Smith}.-Q.-Do you suggest th~t any 

amendments should be made in the Government of Ind1a ~ct 
which would remove or at all events relax that power of superm· 
tendence, din:ction and control ? . . . 

..4..-No; 1t is a matter of deta~s and. of the method ·~ wh1ch 
• the control 1s exercised on certam pomts. I ~ave g!ven an 
instance-about the alienation of state lands-which appears to 
be a survival from the older times when the Government of 
India was entitled to half the land revenue and therefore naturally 
exercised considerable con~rol. 

867. Q.-Some of these matters are referred to, I believe, 
in the memorandum of your government • 

..4..-Some of them are. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Apart from amendment of the 

Government of India Act you would bring about a relaxation of 
.control in certain respects by means of rules? 

..4..-Yes. 
(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith~-Q.-Or conventions i' 

..4. -Yes. 
368. Q.-Is the hst given in that memorandum a compre

hensive list or only by way of illustration ? 
..4. -No, I thmk it is an illustrative list. 
309. Q -If called upon you cao of course supply athe Gov

ernment or the Comm1ttee with a fuller lis~ of the points where 
you would hke a rela'Cation of control? .. 

A.-Yes. 
370. Q. - Witlt rf'gard to some subjects, fbr instance, rehgious 

anrl chan table endowments, I suppllse the situation really requires 
more than joint consultation according to your memorandum ? 
The Joint Select Committee has prescribed or rather recommend
ed that as a means of gettmg over some of the friction which 
may be created. But with regard to cases of excise or religious 
and chantable endowml'nls something more is necessary-J am 
quohng from your m.:morandum. You would hke the two 
halveq of the Government to be brought together not merelv for 
the purpose of Jomt discussion, but if possible to participate in 
the responsibility-is that the idea? 

..4..-Well one sees that w1thout it on some occasion"' 
very serious difficulty might anse. One is groping after a 
solution of a future possibl~ difficulty which could not be solved 
by mere good-humoured agreement. We have not had it so far. 
There w.:re all these cases of cour,se in which it was obvious that, 
rf a Mmister had by any ch mce ins1sted on having any particular 
line about excise or about religious endowments or even about 
such a thing as mere hygiene, '!Me mi~ht have had very serwus 
drfficullles. You see even hyg1ene m1ght lead you to plague riots 
We have had very serious riots over plague measures. Veterinary 
measures might had to disturbances for cow-killing. 

371. Q.-Don't you think a joint responsibilitv would 
improve matters and c<•ntribute to greater smoothness and 
efficiency i 

..4..-Yes, if you can adjust your system to joint responsibility 
I think it would. ' 

372. Q.-1 see that the other Member of your Government 
and an ex·Mini'lter they think that this dual system stands in the• 
way of united actwn. Do you agree wiili that ? 

..4. -No, I don't. 
373. Q -You don't think that the dual system stands io. 

the way of united action 1 
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A.-No, I have not found it ~o. 
374. Q.-But 1 suppos~: you are aware that they both take 

that v1ew ? 
A.-Yes. 
375. Q.-1 suppose you will agree that the system of dyarchy 

is full of anomalies ? 
A.-Well, everythmg-particularly in the !me of politics

that comes out of England is full of anomalies. I mean you 
don't get a JogJcal system. But 1 don't lhmk you can get any 
progressiVe system which IS completely logical. 

376. Q.-But don't you thmk it is worth making an attempt 
to remove the anomalies ? 

A.-Well, merely as anomalies I have nu prejudice against it 
at all. The queshon with me .is;, does it work ? If it works, 
then it is good, polillcally speakmg. But no merely logical system 
will make a good pohtical system. 

377. Q.-You have no mtolerance of anomalies? 
A.-None. 
r Sir Muhammad Shaft).- Q.- From the point of view of 

theory, the thing may be an anomaly, and yet m practical work· 
ing it may do quite well. . 

A -Then w1th regard to the second sechon control of ,the 
Minister by the Governor that 1s one of the subjects of com
plamt generally by nearly all the ex-Mm1sters who have appeared'· 
before us and they also· complain that the Secretary's nght of 
access to the Governor interferes with them far too much, I sup· 
pose you don't agree in that complaint • 

378. Q.-No. 
A.-But the very fact that the complamt was put forward so 

generally by so many of the ex· Mi'ni::.ters would it not suggest 
that there 1s somethmg wrong m the system ? Or do you thmk 
that it is enhrely due to the ignorance and mexpertence of the 
M1msters ? 

A.-Well r should not hke to say it was the Ignorance 
and inexpenence of ti1e Mmisters, but I think it is to some 
extent due to a misunderstanding of the position. It has 
occurred to me, reading the statement of some of the Mimsters, 
that they expected to find themselves autocratic m the1r own 
spheres and 1 don't think that is really what is contemplated. 
I don't think that either the Act or the system wh1ch it works 
does contemplate an autocratic Minister. It seems to me the 
Mm1sters thmk that they ought to be able to appoint and 
d1smiss offic1al and that they ought to be able to pass ukases on 
vanous subjects whereas that is not what IS contemplated by the 
system. ' 

379. Q -Do you thmk it is poss1ble to make some changes 
in the rules wh1ch would obv1ate any such complamt or susp1c1on 
in the mmds of the Ministers that the Secretaries are interfenng 
w1th them too much? 

A.-Well, you see it is only after all a free right of stating 
one's opm10n. All that the Secretary does-he has got no autho
rity- he goes and says what he thinks is the right posilton. A 
Mmister ought not to mind that. He IS putting forward an argu
ment wh1ch the Mm1ster may rebut by other argument It 1s a 
free system, it is not a system where everyone is completely sub· 
ordinated to a Mm1ster. It never surpnses me when a Secretary 
of mme says : I don't agree w1th you. I expect him to tell the 
Governor so 1f he thinks it important enough. 

381. Q.-Then would he go and tell the Governor firstand 
then mform you or would he first mform you and then take it 
to the Governor ? · · 

A.-H.: would go in the ordinary course, whenever his time 
may be, and if the conversation happens to turn on the subject, I 
suppose he would mention it. But what has actually happened is 
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that, when the Secretar~ has gone to the G~v7rnor and talke~ 
about the matter first without informmg the M1mster, the Gover 
nor has said to htm : You must not do this, you must go to the 
Minister. . 

382. Q. -Don't you think 1t would be a better sy~tem if the 
Secretary was allowed to go to the Governor only 1£ he had 
mentioned the matter to the :Mmister or Member, first t 

A.-Yes, I think that would be a very proper arrang:men • 
He would say to the Minister: I dtffer WJ!h you about th1s and 
when I go to the Governor I shall say so. . . 

!Sir Muhammaii Shaji).-Q.-Is not th1s m the PunJab rules? 
A.-As a matter of fact it 1s in the Punjab rules. 
383. Q -And as a matter of prarhce. 
A.--One n two cases' have happened in wh1ch it was not 

done and til whi<::h the Governor satd to the S-::cretary : Unless 
you first take 1t to tile M iniser ; cannot consider it. You see, 
when you are working any system these tlungs will happen. Peo· 
pie will do occasiOnally what they ought not to do and then the 
best thing is to tell them their mistake and put them nght 

(Svr Henry Moncrieff Smtth).-Q.--Sbll the opportunity to 
make the first representation to the Governor does give some 
thmg l1ke an advanta.~:e ? 

A.-Well, now, I think, though I cannot recall the particu
lar rule of executive business, I think the rules of execuhve busi• 
ness do actually provide for that. 

They prov1de for what you say should be done. At all events 
that is the practice in the PunJab. 

(Sir Henry.Morwrie./J Smith).-Q.-Are these disputes, Sir John, 
between Secretaries and Mmisters common or exceptional 1-these 
differences of opinion, I mean ? 

A.-Oh, very rare, in the sense of the serious difference of 
opiniOn which leads a man to thmk it nece~sary to state his own 
views. It is a very rare thing. Differences which lead Secretary 
to think it necessary to take tht> case to the Governor an. very ex· 
ceptional. 

384. Q.-May I know if there is a rule ~overning suchcMes1 
A.-Let me see. No I don't find this m the rules, but that 

is certainly the practice. 
385 Q.-Aild you agree with me that it would be an ad

vantage .to make a distinct rule to this effect? 
A.-I beg ,rour pn:rdon, I find there is something here in rule 

43 (2) of executlve busmess. Oh, but that refers to one particular 
cMe where there h!U! been a departure from the rules. It does not 
deal with these c!U!es of possible difference of opinion. You see 
a Secretary, if I may put 1t this way, a Secretary who differs fro~ 
from his MilliSter or llfember or unless he is on extraordinarily 
strong ground runs the ruk of a very serious snub if he brings it 
up. That is plain is it not~ 

886. Q.-You mean he would not take it unless it is a very 
strong cas~! 1 

A.-If he took it up an~ the Governor differed from him . 
. 887. Q.--;At any rate, It would remove a possible ground for 

a gnevance If 1t was made a rule that he would take it only after 
mentioning it to the Minister 1 . 

A.-Well, I see no objection to this rule and !think that is the 
practice in the Punjab. 

388. Q.-Excuse me, my attention has just been called to 
rule 8 on page 35 of your rule of business ~ 

"Any case or 9:t any rate such as any Secretary of a Depart· 
ment thmks fit, be submitted by him to the Gover
nor. The CIU!e should, however possible be submitted 
thxou1.1h ~he Member.or Minister eonce~ed and wher
ever 1t IS not poss1ble the Member or Minister in· 
formed by the Secretary." 
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I arn sorry I took up your time. 
Then, with .regard to this question of joint consultation of 

Members ~r ~rusters, you obser.ve in P.ara: 12 that prior to June 
1924 certatn tntervals elapsed mthout JOint consultation. I sup
.pose there were several such intervals ~ 

A.-Yes, but I ~entioned the one that was longest. There 
was never any other mterval as long as that, 
. 389. 9·-:-And duri!lg thes~ interva~s were im;portant ques

ttons or prmmple or pobcy cons1dered mthout a jomt sitting ~ 
. A.-Well, ~don't know of any important questions of policy 

whic.h came up m. any of those inter':als. I can only g1ve you the 
specific cases which I have mentmne~, that is the particular 
cases which happened which should httve been up in joint consul
tation and were not. 

390. Q.-Smce the present Governor came into office the 
practice has. been quite regular of having JOint consultation ? 

A.-Qu1te regular-at least once a week. 
39~. Q.-And then at these joint sittings do you consider 

oply mtxed cases, or cases arising in any departme\it even though 
they are not mixed cases 1 

A._:Any cases ar1sing in any department, whether they are 
mixed or not. · \ 

892. Q.-In para. 14 you speak of inlormal consultatio'~f 
Members by Mmisters ? , 

A.-That is the passage I corrected. It should be "and" 
instead of " by." 

893. Q.-So far as the system has been worked in your 
province, has dyarchy worked smoothly and fairly successfully ~ 

A.-I should say it has been worked very smoothly. 
394. Q -And as a matter of fact, dyarchy has been worked 

because it has been ignored practically 1 
.4.-Yes. 
395. Q.-Could you not completely ignore it and work ~t as 

a really urutary Government in all respects ? 
A.-Oh that means, whether one can transfer the reserved 

subjects t 
No, no, I have given reasons for thinking otherwise. 

Finance Department. 396. Q.-I pa.."S on now to the relations of the Finance De-
p,.artment with the Mini ters. Have you got any other portfolio ~ 
Do you hold any other beside finance ~ · 

A.-Yes, I am the Home Member-that is to say, Police, Jails, 
Justice-those are the principal ones. 

397. Q.-With regard to the proposals emanating from 
your own department for expenditure-have they to run the gaunt
let of any other Department in regard to financial scrutiny f 

A.-They p~s through my Secre~ary and he is a very '?/P1.ant 
petson and crit1c1ses my proposals JUSt as much as he cr!tlcJses 
others from the financial point of view. 

898. Q,-But still, don't you think you would have a certain 
amount of unconscious tenderness towards proposals emanating 
from your own dept:trtment 1 

A.-Well, that may be so, it will be a very expressive arrange-
ment. . 

3J9. Q.-You would he superhuman if you had not had 
such tenderness 1 

A.-But I have also got a tenderness for some other depart-
ments. 

(Sir Muhammad Shaji).-Q.-Would it not be bettel' to have a 
separate office called the Controller of Provincial Finance who will 
be common to both the :reserved and the transferred side ~ 

Don't you think it will be an improvement t 
A.-It practically means that there will be another member 

who will be a sort of Auditor-General. 
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(Sir Muhamrrw.d Shafi).-Q.-He will be coinmon to the re· 
served and the transferred sides, holding the balance even between 
the two halves of the Government 1 

A.-.Alld not subordinate to either. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Instead of ·a Finance Mem~r 

who w1ll be a member of the Service and also on the reserved s1de 
who will unconsc10usly favour the reserved sides, the Controller of 
Finance will be an independent person 1 

A.-He would be purely advisory because he would not be a 
member of Council at all. 

(Sir Muhammad Sluzfi).-Q.-He would scrutinise all proposals 
that mvolve expenditure both on the reserved and the transferred 
side 1 

A . .!_ The only difficulty that occurs to me is that he would not 
come to his work w1th quite the same we1ght and force as a Member 
of Council comes. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-He would be directly under the 
Governor and independent of both the reserved and the transferred 
side and in consequence free from bias or anything in favour or 
against either side 1 • 

A.-He would not be allowed to participate in deliberations 
of the Council, of course. 

(Str Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-He might be called upon by the 
Governor to attend meetmgs of the Council but he would not vote f 

A.-I think you want your Finance Department to be very 
powerful and I thmk the force oft he Financial Department would 
b~ diminished hy the fact that he waA not represented by any one 

· who actually took part m the deliberations of the Council. 
(Sir Muhammad Sluzfi).-Q.-'-That is the only ,objection you 

can see to an arrangement hke this ~ 
A.-I have not had an opportunity of considering this pro· 

posal before but prima facte that is the one objection that occurs 
to me. 

400. Q.-The bustness ofthe Finance Department is to adVISe 
and place the Fmance Department's point of view before the 
Government and see that it receives due consideration 1 

A.-It is just the receiving of that due consideration that is 
the Important pomt. One sometimes has got to struggle very hard 
to get the proper weight attached to the financial point of view 
sometimes very hard mdeed. ' 

401. Q.-Apart from the question of cost, you have no 
objection to a separate Finance Member holding that portfolio and 
nothing else 1 

A.-No, apart from the question of cost I have nothing. There 
are various difficulties which will arise. You will be increasing the 
number of your Members of Council and you will require the addi
tion of another Mimster to balance the addition. 

402. Q.-Have you any objection to the financial portfolio 
being held by Minister 1 . 

A.-That means transferring more subjects. I am not pre
pared to admit that. 

403. Q.-Just as the Finance portfolio is combined with other 
subjects on the reserved side, why not give a chance to Ministers 
to hold the portfolio of finance in conjunction with some other 
portfolio 1 

A.-That means transferring an additional subject and a very 
important one. 

404, Q.-Suppose there were no technical objections in the 
way 1 . 

A.-I was not really constdermg the technical objections. 
405. Q.-Suppose the Government were willing to transfer 

it. I want to know what you think of the proposal1 



A.-My general objection to tra.nsferring additiohal subjects 
Is that it cllllnot be done so long as communal dtfferences and the 
party of obstructton rematn. 

406. Q.-The Finance Department is not an originating de
partment. You know that has been repeatedly maintained 'i 

A.-It ts advisory. It ta not a final authorttative depart~ent. 
407. Q.-There ts no questi~n of final voice. You can only 

expostulate and you can only adVIse ~ Then why not allow it to 
be held by a minister ? 

A.-I have already said that while the present conditions con· 
tinue I object to the transference of more subjects. If those con
ditions cease to exist, then I should be prepared to consider it. 

408. Q.-You refuse to consider it except as part and parcel 
of tl)e whole general issue 1. 

A-Yes. 
409. Q.-Apart from that general and more comprehensive 

objectiOn you have no speCific objectwn to put forward now~ 
A.-I should ltke to consider it very carefully before I say 

that I have no other objection. 
Oppos,tion to ad• (S~r Mulu:tmmad Slu:tfi).-Q.-You said just now that so long 

'!.:tnce~ · as communal differences and party of obstruction continue you ,are 
opposed to the transfer suggested by. ~ 

410. c;~.-Ma I ask if the arty of opposition in the Punja 
:Legislative Counc~ can be striclly call~Jd a party of o bstructton 
such as ).\'Ir. C. R. Das's party in Bengal~ 

A.-I am not dealmg with this as a p\ll'lllyprovincial question, I 
(Sir Mulu:tm?'lmd Slu:tfi).-Q.-With regard to your observa

tions about the transfer of subjects generally you gave the same 
reason !Uld therefore the question is pertinent. Can you c~ll the 
party in opposition in your Council as a party of obstruction strict-
ly so ,calleq such as exists Jn Bengal and ~he C. P. ~ 

4.-So far as the desue goes 1t seems to be the same. So far 
as the power goes it is not the same. · 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-May I ask if these are the only two diffi
culties ill the way of the transfer of the ffuancial portfolio to minis
ters, n~J.mely, communal (!ifferences and the party of obstruction? 
Ill t~e~. any other obJectiOn~ 

A.-What I said was that before I say there is no other ob
iection I should l.tke to have an opporturu.ty of conllidering very 
carefully what is to me an entirely new proposal. 

(Mr. Jinna~).'-Q.-You have not considered it' 
A.-It was never put to me until this moment. 
(Mr. Jinnali).-Q.-You have not beel.l following the evidence 

before· this committee 1 
A.-Yes, portions of evidence which particularly concern the 

Punjab. 
· (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-The point has not struck you t 

A.-No. · . 
4il. Q.-On page 9 you refer to the increases of expenditure 

under certain important heads of the tJ:ansferred department. 
May I know whether there has been any increase in the expendi
ture of the :reserved department during the same period 1 

· i_:_I think the question was put to me. before. • Rou~hly 
speaking, dl¢ng these years ~'!If t~al expenditure has remamed 
11tationary because of the financtal difficulties. That means to say 
that whatev1)r was added to the transferred departments was taken 
out D;oll,l. the reserved. 

4~2. Q,-0)1 page 12 you say there is opposition to demands 
for tr11.velliPg allowanc!l for ~ colleges and se<:?ndary schools. 
What is the nature ofthe oppo~:nt10n. I do not qmte understand 1 

.A.-~t came out during the ()Curse of the budget proceedmgs 
Thete W$8 a particular grant for travelling allowance of students. 
of llo!1ts colle~es and tl!e pt,Qfessors. It was, I think, a small item. 



413. Q.-Who proposed itt 
A.-The Minister of Education. . , 
414. Q.-Is it for attending Senate meetmgs 1 
A.-It IS qmte a small Item. The amo\lllt of travelling that 

is done on behalf of the arts colleges would be small, .As 1t was, 
it was opposed. . 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-!t would probably be for excursions 1 
A.-I do not thmk It is for that. It is a separate head. .All 

I can tell you 1s that there was a small item for this purpose, Pre
cisely what the travelling was for I cannot tell you. 

(Sir Mulu;_mmn,d SJwfi).-Q.-It might have been, for instance, 
to attend Meetmgs of he Provinmal Educational Conference which 
you occasionally hold 1 

A.-That would be one of the possible reaso)lS. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Scientifi.c congresses 1 
.A.-Yes. 
415. Q.-In para. 45 of your memorandum you point out 

what the constitutiOnal remedy is for a minister who feels that 
his constitutional positiOn has been infringe~! upon. Do you 
think it is a very convement way of transacting' business for a 
minister to be always threatening to employ that :remedy on each 
and every occasion ! 

A.-I do not think he would have to threaten it often. My 
own experience in dealing with Secretaries and everybody else IS 

that it 18 hardly necessary to say that certain things W1il happen 
in certain circumstances. But If there are unreasonable people. 
one may have occasionally to do it. 

Besianation. (Dr. ParanJpye ).-.Are you aware that in the Punjab resigna. 
tion was offered by a Min1ster four or five times and he was per-
suaded to withdraw it each time ! · 

'f'ldil A 298. A• to thiS A.-I am aware that it was so stated. My personal knowledge 
... •ntrodqctlon ""'"' is that there was a discussion between the mimster and the governor 

about resignation and that was after the defeat of the minister on 
the Urban Rents Bill which was a very serious defe~tt. I under. 
stood at the time that the minister asked whether the governor 
thought that the case was one in which he could constitutionally 
resign and that he was advised that 1t was not and therefore he 
did not resign. That is. what I understand is the positiOn. .f,..s 
regards the other three cases I can only say it is quite obvious that 
if the resignation was ever tendered it certainly was :not pressed 
and if one is not prepared to press his resignation it is quite 
useless to tender it, 

(Dr, paranjype).-Q.-He may not have achieved his ob1ect 
by resignation ~ 

A.-There is no object in resigning uuli!Ss you think so strong. 
lyon the subject that you are prepared to carry out the resignation 
if your purpos~ is not aclueved. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-1£ the Governor yielded because of the 
threat of resignation he would have achieved his object ~ 

.A.-He would have. It is qmte a constitutionlti weapon. 
Mr. Jinnah.-Do you deny the statement made by one of the 

Punjab l\1inisters who appeared before this co=ttee that he 
carried hiS resignation in his pocket ? 

(Mr. M. A. Jinnah).-Q.-Do you deny that fact that one 
Minister stated before thts Committee that he had actually to carry 
hiS resignation in hts pocket. Do you deny that fact 1 

A.-That means to say that he was prepared at any moment 
to resign. That is the meaning. I deny, that. Yes. 

(Mr. M. A. Jinnah).-Q.-Deny what ~ That a. jlfinister 
stated here ••.• 

A.-I am not concerned now with what he stated. 
(.Mr. M. A. Jinnah).-Q.-My question is this. One of the 

Ministers of the Punjab stated that hP- only could carry on his wor~ 
fVlth the resignation i.n !)is pocket ~ ' 
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A.-Do you mean to ask whetner 1 deny that he said so ! 
(Mr. M. A. Jinnah).-Q.-Yes ~ 
A.-No, no. You have got it on record. 
(Mr. M. A. Jinna/i).-Q.-My next questions are you prepared 

to say that it is not a correct statement 1 
A.-1£ it means that the Minister was ~repared to resign at 

any moment and t}lereby achieve .certain obJects, I say that it is 
llOt SO. 

(Mr. M. A. Jinnah).-Q.-How do you know that ~ 
A.-My knowledge in all these matters is derived from a. very 

dose following of the business of Government. 
(Mr. 11!. A. Jinnah.)-Q -Did the Governor tell you that 1 
A.-The Governor would have told me if there was the ques

tion of resignation. 
(Mr. M. A. Jinnah).-Q.-Did he tell you 1 
A.-He did not tell me that he did not do it. 

, Sir Arthur Froom.-Q..-I think, Sir ,John, you have told the 
Committee that the present system of Government called Dyarchy 
in your province has been a success 1 

A.-Yes. • 
4IB. Q.-And in spite of certain difficulties attending_ its 

working, do you consider that the yresent system of Govern~nt 
which we call Dyarchy is providmg an advance tow.a.rds so e 
form of responsible Self..Government 1 

A.-That is the way in which I look at it. It is a sort of 
bridge towards a responsible form of Government. 

417. Q.-One of the ex-Ministers of/op.r province told the 
Committee-there is no reason why I shoul not give you his name, 
Mr. Harkishan Lal-that he was disappointed m his office and that 
he felt he was doing no good at all. Did he announ.ce that to 
your knowledge to His Excellencr the Gpvernor or to the mem. 
hers of the Executive Council or did he announce tha.t· at ~ny 
meeting! 

A.-No. 
418. Q.-He did. not. He further added that he felt he was 

a square peg in a round hole. That was whp.t Mr. Harkishan Lal 
,told the Committ~. It is on record. 

A.-Yes. 
419. Q.-Would you suggest that it is the fault of the hole 

or the peg~ 
A.-My own impression was that Mr. Harkishan Lal was an 

excellent Minister ; he did a great ,deal more than was expected in 
a short time. What I really thought about him was that he did 
not realise the enormous difficulties which stand in the way of any 
administrator doing a great deal in a very short time. He had 2 
years and 8 months part of which was a time of financial stringency. 
I think he did not know how dlfficult it IS tp do anything. I am 
sure that you have to struggle: we who have experience of admini· 
stration know that you have to struggle for yl!ars to achieve thmgs. 
It would be extremely lucky if you manage in a long period to do 
anything worth doing. He expected to do more in a short time, 

420. Q.-Perhaps he would come under the category of a 
Minister who expected to have autocratic power ~ · 

.tl..-I think that was one expectatiOn that he would have 
autocratic power. 
. (Sir Mulmmrnad Shafi).-Q.-In your close co-op~ration with 

him Sir John, as a member of the same Government, did you yon. 
self 'come across anything to show that Mr. Harkishan :j:.al was a 
square peg in a round hole ~ , . 

A.-No. I did not. I thought he was an excellent Minister 
in hls particular line. 
· ' 421. Q.-Then we will put it down to his modesty 1 

.tl..-Or to excessive expection of the possibilitijls of achieve 
ment. Thatjs what I w.ould p11t it down to. 
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422. Q.-Coming to the question of finance I take it that t~e 
absence of suffiCient finance m1ght be responsible for some of tbill 
disapoointment that this ¥mist~r felt ? 

..4.-Yes; I should say poss1bly some of it. 
423. Q.-1 do not mean espemally in P,is department1 but 

the finances of the Government generally ~ 
A.-Yes, . 
42!. Q.-And I think my colleage Sir Sivaswamy A1yer sug• 

gest~d that there mi«ht btl a bias on the part of the Home ~ember 
of the Punjab bv virlue of his holdin~ the dual office of Fmance 
Member and Home Member to proVIde perh~J.pS more funds t~an 
were fair to the ltome Department. That was suggested I thmk 
by my colleague ~ 

A.-Yes. , . . 
425. Q.-But a meml)er in that dual position possibly from 

sheer sense of fairness might be included 'to give to6 much away ~ 
A.-It is possible. I think my reallj.D.Swer is to point to them 

figures in my Memorabdum. Those figutes show an il:tcrell8e. 
They relate to the transferred Departments. At the same t1me the 
expenditure as a whole was approximately stationary. 

426 Q.-As regards the suggestion of having a separate oflicet 
altogether to look after finance. I think you told the Committee 
that the Secretary of the Fmance Department, your Secretary, was 
~xtremely particular in what he did pass 1 

A.-Yes. 
427. Q.-And I take it Hts E)l:ce!lency the Governor could 

send for another oflici41 in the Finance Department t 
A.-Yes. 
428. Q.-That being so, I see no reason for the argument 

that a separate officer should hold the portfolio of Finance in the 
E:x:ecutive Council ~ 

A.-That is my view. 
429. Q.-I am afrrud I must refer to these communal 

difficulties just briefly. I think yp,u told the Committee that in 
your opmion the p~esent reforms had ha~ the effect of increa.~ing 
comlnl!nal antagoniSm t 

A.-Yes. 
430. Q.-You did say so? 
A:-Yes. 
431 Q.-And do you consider that any additional reforms 

given would also further increi\Se comm11nal antagonism f That 
there would be reason to suppose that they would. 

A.-I have not, I ,confes.s, considered that, I think it is pos
sible that they might. They wowd certainly give rise to certain 
specia! dl!ficulti~s as regar?s the tr~fer of certain departments. 
I spemfy m particular elect10ns, for mstance, and of course import
ant questions regarding Police in deahng with communal riots. 
Those are instances where difficulties would arise in consequence 
of transfer. 

432. Q:-Then do you consider .that these regrettable 
·communal difierences are at the present t1me a stumbling block in 
the way of further advance towards self-Government in your 
province 1 

A.-I think they are the principal stumbling block. From 
my point of view they are the principal stumbling block. 

43~. Q.-Untu they can be rell).oved they will rem.ain a 
stumbhng block 1 

A.-Yes, that is my view. 
434. Q.-A:nd supposing you were askeJ not by this Committee 

but by somebody outside whether t!Je province of the Punjab is 
~pe. for furth~r advance towards self-Go;vernment, one of your ob
JectiOns to this further advance towards self-Government would be 
the present regrettable comm.unal difficulties t 

A.-Ye~, that is so. ' . 



435, Q.--And when these communal difficulties are settled, 
then one of the great stumbling blocks towards further progress 
will be removed ~ . 

A.-Yes, to my mind the principal stumbling block. I do not 
think I have aJlY further questions. Thank you. 

M. A. Jinnah.-Q.-1 have read your memorandum, Sir 
John, with great hurry aJld 1f I make any mistake you will forgive 
me~ 

A.-Yes. 
436. Q.-I read it on my arrival here. Do I understand from 

your ~el:!lorandum that yon suggest no change at all in the present 
constitution 1 · 

A.-No change of principle at present. 
437, Q.-Do you suggest any change 1 
A.-There are changes of detail. I did not attempt to go into 

changes of detail. 
438. Q.-Ail far as your memorandum goes, you do not 

suggest any change 1 
A.-No large change of principle at present. 
439. Q.-Is there any change 1 
A.-Perhaps I might explrun. My memorandum is writte~ 

not to cover the whole ground but mamly by way of removing 'eer· 
tain miSconceptions which might have been created by previo~ 
statements. It was not intended to cover the whole ground. 
Therefore I did not attempt to go into ali the detailed changes which 
might conceivably be necessary. All regards the main question 
of principle you are right in saying that I ,do not recommend My 
changes at present. 

440. Q.-You do not recommend any changes which would be 
made or could be made either under the Act or under the rule
making powers 1 

A.-I have tried to say that is a question of detail 8Jld not a 
large questiOn, I mean to say I do not recommend the transfer 
of any subject which is not now transferred. 

441. Q.-Not only that, I gather from your memorandum that 
there is nothing that you recommend as a change which would 
strictly come as a chMge under the Act itself or under the ntle~ 
making powers 1 

A.-I would have to write another memorandum. 
442. Q.-I am talking of this memorandum 1 
A.-I have already explained to you that my memorandum IS 

not intended to cover the whole ground. 
44.3. Q.-That is not 8JISWering my question ~ 
A.-Pardon me, it is answering your question. I do contem

plate certain changes in detail, but m1 memorandum is not writ
ten for the purpose of givmg express1on to them. 

444.. Q.-I must ask the witness to answer my question. Is 
there anything in your memorandum which suggests any change 
either under the Act itself or under the rule-makmg powers ~ 

A.-My memorandum is before you, Sir, and you can judge 
for yourself whether there is any reco~I!illendation o~ not. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-1 thmk the ~uest10n really has 
sufficiently been answered. when the witness said that his memo
randum was not wr1tten to cover the whole ground ! 

A.-I ask for a direct answer to my question. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-The answer is in the negative 

obviously! 
A.-My memorandum is before you and you can judge for 

yourself. My memorandum speaks for itself. That is my 8J!Swer. 
445. Q.-I will put it to you-! do not want to wrangle-once 

more if you like. Is there anything in your Memor8J!dum which 
you can point out as a change recommemded by you either under 
the Act or under the rule-making power 1 

li..-I niust again answer that my memorandum speaks for 
itself. 
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446. Q.-You cannot point out 1 
.A..-I will read from my memorandum and see if there IS any· 

thing. • 
4~7. Q.-Read it. 
A.-That would take too long a time. 
(Sir Muhammad Shaft). Q.-I am afraid, Mr. Jinnah, I must 

intervenue. I think the question has been sufficiently answered. 
The witne.~s ha:J stated that he did not write his memorandum from 
that point of v1ew. It was wr1tten merely to remove miscon?ep· 
bons that may have arisen because of the statement of previous 
witnesses. The mf~rence is obv1ous that he has made no sugges· 
tions nor expressed any opmion w1th reference to the point. 

Mr. M . .A.. Jinnah.-- If you say that is the mference,. I am 
quite satisfied with it. The mference 1s obvious that the Witness 
does not suggest any change. 

448. Q.-1 do not quite understand what you say in 
your paragraph 8. You say: 

" It h•s recently been stated, m a pubhc manner, that 
a Minister cannot mtroduce any measure howover much it 
may be desired by the majority of the Legislature, unless the 
Governor allows him to do so. It is possible that what was 
really meant was that the Governor had the power of withhold· 
ing his assent from a Bill! passed by the Council at the instance 
of the Mmister. " 

Can the Minister take, any inihahve w1thout consulting 
the Governor 1 

.A..-It would be very unusual for him to do so ; on an 
important question hke Leg1slabon he would naturally talk it 
over With the Governor. 

449. Q.-Please follow me. I was no tasking about that 
talking over. Accvrdm..: to the constitution as it is now can 
the Mmister imbate a measure of a legislative character 
without first consultme: the Governor 1 

.A..-Yes, there IS nothing in the Jaw to prevent h1m from 
doing so. It would be very unusual as I sa1d before for him 
~~it ) 

450 Q.-Under the Act he can dn so w1thout consulting 
the Governor. 

A.-Yes. I cannot conce1ve of such a thmg being done, 
?ut as you want an answer on that particular question, that 
1s my answer. 

451. Q.- Have you considered the sections ? 
.A..-1 think so. . I do not k~ow of anything in the Act 

wh1ch prevents a Mm1ster from domg it. 
452. Q.-1 Will just show you the section. There is one 

sect.10n which says, I believe, with regard to Transferred 
subjects, the Governor IS to act with his Mimster ? 

.A..-May I ask you what is the section 1 
. 453.. Q.-1 will give you the section in a mmute. 46 I 

thmk, It IS f ' 
.A..-Sechon 46 ~ays the Governor actmg with his Ministers 

under the Act... 
45!1.. Q.-46 says-

,, In relahon t? re;.erved subjects by a Governor in 
Council and m relahon _to transferred subjects, (save 
as otherw1se provided m this Act) by the Governor 
.actmg With Mm1sters appointed under this Act. " 

So that w1th regard to transferred subjects the section says 
that the Governor IS to act with Ministers 1 

A.-Yes. 
455. Q.- Could. the Minister act without the Governor ? 
.A..-Your quesbon, I understand, refers to some specific 

matter 



Oerlijicates. 

456. Q.-It does not matter what it is. In relation to tansferr
ed subjects the section says, "the Governor actmg w1th Mimsters 
appointed under this Act " P 

A--What really governs the matter is the provision which 
says that m certam Circumstances the Governor may over-rule. 

457. Q -Excuse me. Then comes section 52. When the 
Minister tenders h1s adv1se to the Governor then he may over·rule. 
But m the first instance, the Statute says the Minister cannot act 
along. He must act w1th the Governor ? 

A-Of course that is a very mce legal pomt. But that is not 
the way in which that section has ever be<.'n understood. 

4:8. Q.-I do not know how 1! 1s worke:l. That is not my 
point. My pomt IS a purely constitutional pumt ? 

A-That JS a queshon for reference to the Legal Remt:lm
brancer or Legal Adviser. 

(S~r Henry Moncrief! Smith).-Q-When a Bill is mtroduced 
in the Legtslahve Co unci!, is 1t promoted by the Governor or 15. it 
promoted by the Mmister? 

A.-It 1s promoted by the Mmister. 
459. Q-The Governor 1s not responsible for it ? 
A.-No. 
460. Q.-S1r John says tt is a queshon of law, and I d<>-_ not 

want to pursue the matter. Supposing I am right (we ~111 ass~e 
that for the moment) that the Mm1ster cannot take the m1hahve w1th"'\ 
out first consulting the Governor, than in th~t case the pos1h0n of 
the Minister is a very difficult one if there is a difference between 
him and the Governor f 

A.-If there i~ a difference between the Mm1ster and the 
Governor it IS for the M1mster to resign. If 1t is a tnflmg matter, 
he will probably c;:;ntinue. 

461 Q.-1 do not know whether you have considered th1s 
point, S1r John. We are not talking of provmc1al governments As a 
matter of fact here is no responsibility at all g•ven to the Le;•sla
ture or the representatives of the people P 

A -I presume you are referrmg to the fact that it IS possible 
for the Governor to certify or restore. If that is what you mean, 
then I say that does not consbtute the denid of responsJb!hty. 
That only prov1des certam spec1fic rare cases. 

462. Q.-Underthe Act as a matter of f ... ct no responsibilty is 
given to the Legislature w1th regard to provmc1al governments? 

A.-No respons1bhty in the execuhve part of the government. 
463. Q.-Transferred part of the Gowrnment? 
A.-No responsibility •n transferred subjects ? The correct 

constitutional pos1hon, as 1 understand, under the Act is that the 
Legislature has no executive respons1bihty whether in transferred 
or in any other subject. The respons1bhty rests upon the Governor 
in Council for reserved subjects and on the Governor w1th his 
Mmisters over the transferred subjects. 

464. Q.-1\nd such power as the legislature has can always 
be over-ruled by certification and the powers of the Governor P 

'A-By restorahon ? 
465. Q.-Restoration and certification ? 
A.-That IS so Of course you must understand the 

d1fference between a power wh1ch can be exercised and a power 
wh1ch IS not m practice exercised. The Crown in England has 
the power of veto on the achon of the Houses of Parhament but 
it has no~ exercised that veto for a matter of 230 years. 

466. Q .-I am only testing the constitution 1 
A.-1£ you are testmg the constttuhon as a purely legal 

matter, if you are not testing it w1th all the conventions which 
attach to 1t, then you are not teshng it correctly. 

(S1r Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Is there any power of certific
ation m reg<~rd to legislation m the transferred sphere 1 



..:1..-I believe not. It is all in the Act. It is safer to look 
at the Act than to ask me. I think not. . . 

(Sir Muhammad. Shafi).-Q.-In regard to votable ttems with 
reference to the transferred field, ts there any power of restoration 
with the Governor 1 . . , 

.d.-There is a very limited power ?f re~torahon m ca,es 
where the peace or tranqdlhty of the provmce ts concerned. . 

467. Q.-There is something m~re. We have got the sechon 
here. The Governor can arrest a Hill m the course ?f progre.ss an~ 
the Governor can restore any item in the budget 1£ he thmks tt 
is necessary. There are very wide powers ? . 

(Sir Muhammad. Shafi) -I think really that IS a matt~r whtch 
can be discussed among ourselves and need not be discussed 
with the wttness. . 

468 Q.-1 am asking thts question for thts reaso_n. I kn?W 
we can discuss itamong ourselves. I am askmg thts _quest~on 
because Sir John seems to convey, on a careful c~n~s.ldera.hon 
of para. 8, that there is a certam amount of responstbthty gtven 
to the Legislature. That is what I want to make clear P 

.ll. -Paragraph 8, if I may say so, does not refer to the 
Legislature at all. It refers to Ministers. 

469. Q.-Qutte so. 'l'he Minis~er is respon~ibl~ to. the 
Legislature. I should be quite content tf the answer IS g1ven that 
the Legislature has no responsibility P • • 

.d.-In executive matters the legtslature IS not responstble. 
Its function is not in the executive sphere. 

470. Q.-And wtth reF,ard to Bills ? 
.d.-In regard to Btlls I tried to explain. There is all the 

difference in the world between a legal power and a power which 
by convention is to be exerc~sed either rarely or not at all. I 
gave the instance of the veto of the Crown in order to illustrate 
the difference between the two things. The Crown has the 
legal power to veto. It· has not exercised the power for 230 
years. The effort has been in the province in working the 
constitution to avoid using excephonal powers of the Governor 
because it is likely to weaken the sense of responsibility whtch 
it is desired to encourage. 

(SirMuhammad. Shaji)-Q.-May I remind you of the 
provision m section 72D, proviso (a), which says: 

" the local government shall have power, in relation to 
any such demand, to act as if it had been assented 
to, notwtthstandmg the withholding of such assent 
or the reduction of the amount therem referred to, 
if the demand related to a reserved subject, and the 
Governor certifies that the expenditure provided 
for by the demand is essential to the discharge of 
hts responstbthty for the subject." 

That is in regard to a reserved subject. Then in section 72E (1) 
we have: 

" Where a Governor's Legislative Council has refused leave 
to mtroduce, or has fatled to pass in a form recom
mended by the governor, any Btll relatmg to a reserved 
subject, the Governor may cerhfy that the passage of 
the BtU is t!6senbal for the dtscharge of his respon~t
bihty for the subject. " 

All the provisions are confined to re~erved subject 1 
.d.-Yes. May I say that the real answer to this question ts 

is this. Examine the cases m which these powers had been 
actua!ly used. Were they numerous~ Were they reasonably 
exerctsed t If you find that on all the occasions on which these 
powers had been exercised they had been exercised for good and 
on reasonable grounds, then I think this contention falls to the 
ground. · 



471. Q.-Has there been any cases of certification in the 
Punjab dunng'the last three years ? 

A.-None. 
(Dr. Paranjapye).-Q.-Not even' in regard to ~any budget 

item? 
A.-That is a restoration, There have been restorations 

recently in two cases. They were of one class The Council had 
rejected certain proposals for spending money for the re-assess
ment of districts. On that occasion there was restoflltion. 
. 472. Q.-1 think you said that you were not prepared to 
recommend the transfer of any more subjects as long as com· 
munal d1fferenres existed and the party of obstruction existed, 
Is that correct ? 

A.-That is correct. 
Party of Obstruction. 473. Q.-Sir John, do you think that the party of obstrue· 

tion is the only party in Ind1a in existence ? 
A.-It IS obvious : fortunately it 1s not. 
474. Q.-Do I take it that you understand that there is only 

a section that forms the party of obstruction ? 
A.-Yes, I do ; unfortunately m two provinces if is a very 

strong section. , 
4711. Q.-Don't you think that you ought to have regard 

to the whole of India P ·,..., 
A.-I do indeed. 
476. Q.-And don't you think that if you have regard to 

the whole of Ind1a that argument of yours loses its force, namely, 
that because there is a seclton which has formed 1tself into a party 
of obstruction therefore you decline to make any advance? 

A -You see it is a practical queshon; you have a. certain 
party in certam provinces which is very achvely and very effec· 
tively obstructing the Government. It is not a question of 
pumshmg anybody ; it 1s simply a question of common prudence ; 
common prudence tells me that when there is somebody 
who is busy upsetting the administration 1t is not right to 
w1den the sphere within which he has h1s opportunities. If you 
increase the number of tranbferred subjects you w1den the sphere 
within wh1ch obstruction w11l be e'ffective, because you d1minish 
the powers of the Governor to restore 1tems e1ther by cerhficalton 
or by h1s other conshtubonal powers. Therefore it IS a mere 
matter of prudence. I say it is not judic1ous to do 1t. 

477. Q.- Would 1t not be a matter of greater prudence 
if you can manage to reduce the powers of that party of obstruc· 
tion by makmg a further advanceP 

A.--To be honest I do not thmk you will reduce it, except 
by g1ving everythmg It should be all or nothmg ; e1ther you 
must establish complete autonomy or so long as this obstruction 
continues, ) ou must see that we do not w1den the sphere within 
which obstruction can be effective. If 1t were poss1ble to give 
everythmg, then I should agree with your contenbon. 

478. Q- Do you th1nk, 1f 1l was possible to g1ve complete 
respons1ble government, then the obstruchon would disappear 1 

A. The obstru.:tion would disappear, I thmk; oh, yes, unless 
of course obstruction goes on on an entirely dtfferent tssue. You 
would then have your communal d1fficulhes. 1 tis the two combm
ed that make the difficulty. The communal differences make 
1t impossible to giVe up everything ; the obstruction makes it 
inJUdicious to give up sorre thmg and not giVe up all. 

479, Q.- Don't you thmk this obstruction is really due 
to the fact that the people are not satisfied with the present cons
titution? 

A.-The obstruction is due to people being in a great hurry ; 
it is very natural. I sympath1se with 1t. 

· 480. Q.-Is it not due to the fact that they are not satisfied 1 
..4.- I have no doubt they are not satisfied; I do not question 

that. 



' 
(Sir Muhtlmmad Shaft) .. -Q.-You mean. those who. fo.llow this 

policy of obstruction are not satisfied w1th the ex1stmg con-
' d1tions ~ . 

A.-Yes ; I think I must give them credit for bemg perfectly 
genmne and for meaning what they say ; I presume they are not 
satisfied. · 

481. Q.-Don't you think th.1t an effort should be made to 
satisfy them 1 

A.-·Yes, I do should like to satisfy them if I saw any ~o~rse 
whtch d1d not entail greater dangers tharr those already ex1sbng. 

482. Q.-By giVing them a further advance what would 
be the danger' . . 

A.-'fhe dan"er that is of transferrmg further subJects. As 
I have !ned to put it; you edlarge the sphere Within whi~h ob:. 
struction is likely to be effective. ~n every tran~ferred subJeCt the 
difficulties of res torah on, cerbficdbon, etc , are mcreased, because 
the powers are not so great in the case of transferr~d subjects 
and therefore every time you add one more to the hst of trans
ferred subjects you enlarge the sphere within which this particular 
enemy is going to make !lis plan of operations effective. 

483. Q.-Let us take it step by step. At present you have 
not got a party of obstruchon except a sectwn-it is a section 
is it not ~ 

A.-·Yes ; a very important section in two provinces. . .. 
484.. Q.-We will concede for the moment that tt ts an 

importanf section ; but it is not the entire body of representatives 
who are a party of o')struchon. 

A.--No. , 
485. Q.-Supposing a sechoo of the representative of the 

vanous legislatures are a party of obstruction; if you make a further 
advance, do you not thmk that that party will be weakened 
because some of them at leas~ might be satisfied and give up ob
struction rather than create obstruction smce more subjects will 
be transferred ? 

A.-My real convtction on that subject is that this particu· 
Jar party which has adopted obstruction Will not be satisfied until 
all the subjects are transferred or unbl there IS complete autonomy 
whether way you ltke to put it; that i> my personal conviction and I 
thmk that ts the prmciple wh1ch they themselves state ; they say 
" T1ll you gtve us complete autonomy we are gomg to obstruct, 
that is what I understand them to say. You say by giving them 
a little some of them might giVe up that policy ; I do not believe 
that by givmg them a little you can bring about that result. 

486. Q.-1 do not mean a little crumb -·1 mean some sub
stantial advance ? 

A. -You mean somethmg like land revenue and irrigation 
and forests should be transferred. 

487. Q.--Don't }OU thmk you will break th1s party of 
obstruchon if you do so ? 

A.-Candtdly 1 do not thmk so. 
488. Q.-Now, with regard to communal differences, you 

think it is not possible to make an advance on account of the 
communal differences such as ex1st to-day 1 

. A.-~ think I have tried to make it plam that there are certain 
thmgs wh1ch cannot be transferred so long as communal differ
en.ces ex1st ---;law ~nd order princtpally-but also certain other 
thmgs ; elechons 1s a very obv1ous subject. 

489. Q.-That 1s .1ll 1 
A.-I should say, police, jails, justice and elections. 
490. Q.--In other words, law and order and elections ? 
A -Yes. I see what you are drivmg at; as I have said it is 

the combmatton of th1s pohcy of obstruction and the communal 
differences which makes the position d1fficult. Communal differ
ences I ell you that there are certam things which cannot be trans-



fe1 red ; and the party of obstruction says that it is no good trans· 
£erring some things unless you will transfer all. 

491. Q.-Don't you think that if you pursue this line you 
wtll have nothing but a party of obstruchon all over India ? 

A.- -I hope n(\t. 
Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-Sir John, I want to ask you a 

question on thts policy of obstruchon. I take it that it is admitt· 
ed that whatever views any of us here or in the provinces may 
hold we all have goo:l wishes for the welfare of India 1 

A.-Yes, indeed. 
492. Q.-Supposing your province yielded to this policy" of 

obstruction and complete self-government ts given to your province 
out ' f regard for the welfare of lndta, do you think that would be 
a wise pohcy ? 

A.-I am not qutte sure. 
493. Q.--1 will continue my question; are you .not lying 

up for Indta- when she gets self-government, party who have 
gained thetr ends by obstruction and who, when you have got self
Government will want something else and proceed to obstrcu-
tion tactics again P . 

A.-I thmk you always have the chance of the weapon, of 
obstruction bemg used. ' • 

494. Q.- Whatever government you have, if you yteld ia
obsfruction you wtll gtve the party that pursues obstruction an 
impetus agam ? 

A -Yes; I think there is no doubt about it; the weapon 
of obstruction is now a recognised and known one and people use 
it anywhere and everywhere whether you yield on a particular 
action or not. 

495. Q.-Do you agree that they would have learnt a lesson 
that obstruction can be l}lade effective if they got self-govern-
ment? • 

A.-I suppose it will be so ; but there are other reasons. 
495a. S-w Tej Bahadur Sapru,-Q.-There is only one question 

I would hke to put : I understand that your position is that there is 
really speakmg no half-way house between the present system of 
thmgs, namely, d1archy, and full provmctal autnnomy ? 

A -I would hke to say that ; but I say there 1s no half·way 
house between holdmg on where we are, exceptmg changes of de
tat! of course and suttable convenhons and alterations of detatls, 
and some new system wluch would mean practically aut momy. 

496 Q.-In other words the transfer of a few more subjects 
here or there will not really affect the sttuation ? 

A.-It will not satisfy anybody. 
By Sir Muhammad Sha.fi-Q- I want to as!{ you one or two 

questions with regard to one or two answers you have given to 
some of my honourable colleagues. May I invtte your attention 
to what the Jomt Select Committee said with reference to clause 6 
of the Btll whtch is now section 49 of the Act 1 They said?-

"The Committee desire on this point to give a picture of the 
manner in which they think that under this BtU the 
government of a province should be worked. 1'here 
wtll be many matters of admimstrative business, as in 
all countnes; which can be disposed of departmentally; 
but there Will remain a large category of busmess , of 
the character which would naturally be the subject 
of cabinet consultation In regard to this category 
this Committee conceive that this habit should be 
carefully fostered of joint deliberation between the 
members of the Executive Council and the Mmister 
s,tt,n:-: under the chairmanship of 'he Governor. 
There cannot be too much mutual advtce and con· 
sultahon on such subjects. But the Committee 
attach the highest importance to the principle that 



when once opinions have been freely exchanged and 
the last word has been said there ought the~ t?. be no 
doubt whatever as to where the respons1b1hty for 
the decision hes.'' 

Further on this is what they say (He here means Governor):-
" He should never hes1tate to pointout the Ministers what 

he thinks is the right course or to warn them if he 
think they are taking the wron~ course. But if, after 
hearmg all the arguments, minis~("rs shoUI~ ~e· 
cide not to adopt his advtce then m the opm10n 
of the Comm1ttee · the Governor should ordinanly 
allow the ministers to have thetr way fixmg the res· 
pons1bility upon them, even if it may subsequently be 
necessary for him to vote any particular piece of 
legislation.'' 

Now do not these passages that I have quoted from the 
Joint Sele~t Commtttee's Report really represent almost exactly 
the picture that you have g1ven to us of the Punjab Govern· 
ment dunng the last four years 1 

A.-Yes · of course there is one difference, rather an 
impr)rtant ode · that passage was written before it was decided 
to insert m the 'Act the provisiOn which says the Governor may 
in certain crrcumstances over·rule the Minister. 

497. Q-Please fix your mind on my question ; you have 
g1ven us a prcture of how the Punjab Government has been 
earned on in our provmce during the last four years ; and on the 
basts of that picture you have made the statement that it was 
really untlary government and not diarchical government. I 
have read out to you the recommendations of the Joint Com• 
mittee with regard to th1s parttcular point. Would 1! not be 
more correct b say that diarchy as embodied in the Government 
of Indta Act has been tamed on in tne Punjab in the spirit in 
which the Joint Select Committee of the two Houses recom· 
mended it should be worked 1 

A.-I quite grasped your question ; but I also feel obliged 
to say that at the hme thts passage was written the deciston 
that the Governor should m certam circumstances have the 
power to over-rule the minister had not been arrived at, and 
that it has m a measure modtfied the result. If after discussmg 
with hrs minister he finds that the minister adheres to his view 
and if the Governor shll tnmks that the matter is a very 
important one on which he ought to over-rule his mmister he 
can do so. 

498. Q.-May I point out that the words in the Act are 
" shall ordmarily be guided by the adv1ce of his mmister" and It 
·is that provision which the Joint Select Committee recommends 
should be earned out in the particular manner pointed out by 
them t May I ask you thts 1 Umtary government connotes 
joint responstbthty of all the members of the Government, 
doesn't 1t? 

A.-Yes, a proper and full unitary government. 
Q.-Do you consider yourself constitutionally responsible 

for all the acts of your colleagues wh~ were ministers during the 
first three years of government m the PunJab 1 

A.-I thmk I should put 1t this way, that anything I d1d 
not protest against in any form I should say that I was morally 
responsible for it ; tf I knew of it and dtd not take measures to 
get it altered or did not protest in any form then I think I 
should have a moral. responsibility for it. ' 

499. Q.-;-I am ntJt speaking of m?r.al responsibilty ; of course 
where there ts a general prachce of JOmt consultation as recom
mended by the Joint Select Committee and as a result of that 
joint consultation a measure is mtroduced whether it be on 
the transferred side or on the reserved slde, there is moral 



responsibility of all the members of the government. I a.n 
speaking of constituhonal responstbility. Do you consider 
yourself responsible in that sense for all actions of your col· 
leagues who were mimsters during the first three years in the 
Punjab Government ! 

A.-As regards legal responsibility, that is obviously not 
so. Constitutionally I do feel myself responsible for anythmg 
that I have known of and have not protested against. 

500. Q.-).(orally ·responsible, I quite agree ; but in the 
case of a umtary government is each member of the govern• 
ment only morally responstble? 

A.-I think I should go further and say that I recognise my 
constitutional responsibtli'cy for any act of the government of 
which I had known and against which I had not protested. 1 
think I bad better put it that way. 

501. Q.-But does the Government of India Act give power 
to members of the reserved side of government to protest actions 
of the transferred !!ide of the government of any way 1 

A.-It does not in form certainly. 
502. Q.-(By Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-But why can't you 

protest tf there ts a jom t deliberation ? 
A.-I should, of course, be able to protest in some form, 
Sir SiviU'UJil/fni lyer.-Q.-May 1 put one question 1 Is the 

position of the Governor as laid down in the Act ancl in the 
Instrument of Instructions the posttion of what I may call a 
constitutional governor as it is ordinarily understood ? 

A.--There may be more forms than one of constitution. 
503. Q.-1 am referring to the transferred departments 1 
.d.-Quite so ; yoo. want me to compare it, we wtll say, with 

some dominion constitution in whtch the position of the Govern· 
ment is something dtfferent. Now the position of the Crown in 
England, if I may take that, is almost, legally SJ!leaking, identical ; 
that is to say, he listens to his Mmisters ; he is generally guided 
be their advice, but he has the power of veto. That is the position 
theoretically and legally. He can require his Ministers to do 
what he pleases ; in practice he does not ; and that is to my mind 
exactly what is being done in these provinces; that is to say, 
the Governor can legally requtre his Mimsters to do certam 
thmgs, but in practice he will exercise that power only very 
rarely, in excephonal condttions. . 

504.. Q.-So do you think that the position of the Governor 
is that of a constttutional governor in the dommions ? 

A.-Yes, because there is that power of taking action though 
it is very rarely to be exercised for good practical reasons. 

505. 9.-In the case of a responstble dominion Governor 
bas the Governor-General or Viceroy power to dtsmiss Ministers 

or to dictate what particular course of action should be taken ? 
Or to dictate what particular course of action should be 

taken 7 
A.~He has the power to dismiss them of course ; he also 

bas the legal power to take action, but politically he is very 
injudicious if he does it ; many but an exceptional case. 

The Chairman thanked the witness who then withdrew. 
The Committee then adjourned till the next day. 
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APPENDIX A. 
(:lJeing a T(<tprinl of on tnlerriew published in the Tribune, 

doted 4-5-6th :J(ovember 1924.) 

SIR JOHN MAYNARD'S EVIDENCE. 

LALA HARKISHEN LAL INTERVIEWED. 
"WAS HE CONTRADICTED''? 

A representative of the Tribune called on Lala Harkishen Lal on 
Saturday to ascertain his position regarding some of the state
ments made by Sir John Maynard before the Reforms Inquiry 
Committee who ap~eared on behalf of the Punjab Government 
"to remove the mtaappreheusions and misstatements made by 
the witnes~es from t.he Punjab." The fo!lov.;ng ts a report of 
the conversation that took place-

Q.-Is it a fact, J,alaji, as we are informed by our Simla cor
respondent, that you nsked for permission to reappear before the 
Muddiman Committee and that they have asked you to submit 
a written mernorandum instead ~ 

A.-Yes, I sent the following telegram under date October 
21 to the Secretary, Reforms Committee, Simla :- '-... 

" Seen report of Sir John Maynard's statement before Com
mittee thts mor11ing in Oivil Military characterising my statement 
in one instance a.q untrue and to others usm g milder terms of con· 
demnation (stop). Kindly supply immediately copy of his autho$ed 
statement and of his memorandum (stop). Ask Committee allow 
me reappear With Punjab Government files and rules to give verse 
and chapter to verify statements made by me (stop). Am wiring 
instead of writing to save time." 

I received a reply enclosing the memorandum of Sir John May·· 
nard and saying that I could submit a written statement and omitt· 
ing all reference to my request for files. 

Q.-Sir John Maynard is generally said to have~· contradicted 
some statements made by you." Ill that correct in fact 1 

A.-Hts evidence hardly contradicts any statements made 
by me. Of course his view point in some cases is difierent from 
mine, but as regards facts, where he has not been misled by his 
instructors, he is, curiously, not only in agreement in the general 
version of facts but approximates to my statements even in quali
fications and limitations. All the fuss is due, in the first instance, 
to the evident desire of Press reporters from Simla to create a sen
sation ; secondly, to the comments bnsed on the Press reports ; 
and thirdly, to a desire to create an impression that the Reforms 
of 1919 are good, which, I maintain, are perfectly hollow ; as also to 
misquotations from my evidence by the members of the Enquiry 
Committee in their questio11s to S1r John. 

Q.-Would you mind at this stage if I take you ever the first 
report in the Press of Sir John's evidence wired on the 2oth Octo bert 

A.-I don't mind at all how you proc~ed. 
INTERFERENCE BY GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

Q.-Sir John is reported to have said in reply to the President 
that the G<>vernment of India had not interfered in respect of legis
lation in the ttansferred half, while your statements give a different 
impression. 

A.-My answer to this is in the words of Sir John himself from 
para. 3 of his memorandum. After describing certam Bills he says : 

" These three Bills have been the onl7 instances since the in
stitution of the reformed administration m which there has been 
anything bke a difference between the Government of Indta and 
the Punjab over the preliminary assent to the introductiOn of Bills. 
In two of the cases those wh~ch affected the transferred department, the 
local Government has ultimately had its way." 



If this is read with what I stated on being quettione~ by_ Sir II. M. 
S "th it would be clear that this carries no contradictwn. I em
pksi;ed in my evidence that my position was fthlatdi therle ;as" ~ 
conflict of interests between the Government o n a, sal '· 
have said in paragraph 12 that some conflict o£ !nterest v:as not1ced 
in legislating about Tramwavs and Local Optwn. I did not say 
we were unfairly treated or· we were p~t under pressure ; but as 
thin~ stand you did your best and we did our best. But we were 
at different poles." Here the quotation ends. You can see the 
agreement rather than differences. 

Q.-So this is the position about legisl~tive mat~rs. What 
about the Government of India's interference m finanCial matters 1 

A -Here again you have to compare the two statements 
only to flnd agr~ement 'rather than difference. Sir John Maynard, 
on being examined by the President, stated as follows :-. 

"Q.-Then in paragraph 7, you tell us that no mstance 
has occll.rred in which the Local Government has 
failed upon application to obtain advances f:wm 
the Government Q{ India for capital developments 
under these heads. Could you tell us if the Gov
ernment of India have given an advance !
Oh yes. 

"Q.-In no instance has it ever been refused !-They 
have not been given for specific objects but they 
have been given for general capital purposes M.we!l 
as for financmg the Government of the PunJab s 
deficits. 

"Q.-Qmte so. No money has been refused under these 
headR ~-No. I understand there was an idea of a 
development loan which would have covered 
certam projects of this character but it never went 
so far as to be put forward seriously." 

Para. 11 of my' "notes " is worded thus : " It was also 
felt--that the financial and legislative powers of the Local Gove'rn
ment being limited, progress in matters of Tramways, Electricit'!/, 
Orroperation and Communications was much restricted." And S1r 
John does not show that much or any progress is recorded. 

Further, so far as lam concerned, I put the matter of the 
Development Joan as seriously as I could before Sir John Maynard 
as the Finance Member. If he did not treat it seriously then it 
proves what powers the Finance Dept. possessed. And if he could 
not carry in the Finance Members' meeting, as he told me at the 
time that the Government of llldia would not countenance such 
loans, then it was the Government of India that was responsible 
for this, and both my complaints against the Government of India 
and the Finance Department stand. 

In fact, I treated financial and legislative powers of the 
-Government of India separately in separate paragraphs, but the 
Committee and Sir Jolm mixed them llp. They trted to disprove 
.what I never stated. What applies to the financial difficulties 
would not necessarily apply to legislative interference. 

PRE-AUDIENCE BY SECRETARIES . . 
Q.-According to the Associated Press report Sir John ill 

reP?rted to have sta~d th.at" he did not think that the complainta 
agamst the Secret!lrles gomg to the Governor without first consult• 
ing the Minister were justified." . 

A.-As to pre·audience you and everybody knows already 
that we had a 4ame table as to when each functionary was to see the 
Governor and the Secretaries in the transferred departments were 
timed to see the Governor before the Ministers on Wesdnesday 
To question that Sir John would require a great deal of topsy: 
turvying of the actnalities, 



It Aknffhas tot thi~e ~Vernor's .impressions about my files before 
. oo em o m Su: John w1ll have to be credited with omnis-

Clence to know what he did not could not and Mu.ldnot know. As 
: n;at1;er of iact, the procedure followed hy myself and the Secre-
anes m my dep~rtments could be known only to me or from me 

and my Secretanes. I should very much like to know if any 
Secretary of m;y: departments made any statement that he consulted 
me on any subJect before M went to the Governo~ 

RESIGNATIONS. 

Q:-Lalaji, what h~ve you to say about the long talk that 
was g~ven to the comnut~ about your reisgnation ? Sir John 
~ayna.rd says Y?U had resigned only once while the impression 
g~ven by lour eVJdence was that you had resigned more than once 

A.-. stated in my evidence :-"As a matter o! fact, ;r.ou kno~ 
t~at I res1gne~ three t~es. So I applied that. remedy (of resig~~e.
tiOn) several times, but rt was unfortunatelv 1nefl'ective." It was 
.sl}ggested that my resignation was "Inoperative.'' To this replied 
that it was " not accepted." 

I have in my hand a letter, dated 14th March 1922, marked 
"Private" hom H. E. the (fflvernor in which he says:-

"I have just received your letter o£ the 11th on m:v return 
from Camp, and I need not say how Mtonished I am to get issued 
an1 h?w grieved. I had no idea that there was any reason for your 
reslg111ng. 

This is oDe occasion while the incident of the Urban Rent Bill 
that Sir John mentioned was in August 1922. So this makes two 
occasions on which I re.sigued. The third wM when the J~.~eob 
incident on the export of wheat resolution took place, 8lld the 
fourth, when I finally resigned and anticipated the sound advice 
now given bv Sir John Maynard by insisting on it in August 1923. 

Q. -What do you say to Sir John Maynard's views about 
resi!Vlation 1 

A :-Curiously, Sir John gives away his own case by the lecture. 
Under constitutional government 8ll individual minister resig~~s 
to his chief for difierence o{ opinion but for defeat in pa.rliamen t 
it is the ministry that resig~~ 'and not the individual minister. Sir 
John says we had cabinet government. Was he mlling to re
sig~~ with 'me alone mth his Sikh colleagues and along with J!lY 
Mohammedan colleague following the pa.rhamentary practiCe 
which he has preached 1 

JOINT CONSULTATIONS. 

Q.-How do you co~p?'re your stau;ments with those made 
b Sir John in regard to JOint consulta~tons 1 . 
y A.-A reference to what I stl!-ted 1n my evidence. as also to 

the statements made by Sir John Will serve to make things clear. 
In reply to the President's question I sta~d a.~ fol!owa .: 

" Q.-When you say that there 1s no Cabmet GQv:e?lment 
you mean that the law makes no proVISion for 
joint consultation ! 

A.-The Jaw, and to a very large extent,, practice; bo~h: 
"Q.-! There is nothing 1n the law whtch prevents JOint 

consultation 1 • 
.4.-There is a great deal abse?t in the law. It ~a~e8 

no provision. Law 1s after all a restrictive 
mllasure. Lots of things are. however ~on11 over 
and above law. But there lS no Cabmet Gov· 
ernment and the whole thing rests with the 
Governor and unfortunately the Governors are 
in this matter led by the letter of thll law. 



" Q.-My question was this. . The Gove~ent of. :JP?ia 
Act as it stands contams no proVIsion prohibiting 
joint consultation 1 

A.-It does not. * * * * * . * 
"Q.-What joint consultation actually followed in your 

province~ . . 
A.-Sometimes' we did meet for a trifle, sometimes for 

important matters, but there was no regular 
policy of Cabinet joint consultation. . . 

"Q.-You consulted, of course, your brother Minister? 
A.-No I did not. 
" Q -Don't you think it desirable 1 
A,_:_ I was told that the readh!g of the law was that each 

Minister stood on his own. Whenever I pro
tested to the Governor that we ought to have 
cahmet meetings and we ought to have at 
any rate principles of polic:y and principles of 
legislation discussed, I received no encourage· 
ment from him, but I was told on the contrary 
that the Govemor's reading o£ the Iaw'was that 
each Minister bad his own responsibility. 

"Q.-You were in thorough sympathy with your brother 
Minister~ 

A.-I had sympathy with his social life. 
" Q.-W1th his political views 1 
A.-No, to some of his political views I objected very 

strongly. 
"Q.-You would have found it rather difficult to have 

had joint consultation with him 1 
A.-Well, if the law provided or the Governor called us 

together, we would have discussed. I don't 
think we would have cut eaeh other's throat or 
fallen on each other's necks. 

"Q.-I am not suggesting that. 
A.-We would have discussed matters in a friendly way 

and put our views before the Governor ; some
times one would have won and sometimes the 
other. 

What Sir John said was :-
" Q.-Now paragraph 12, on the question of joint con

sultation. Apparently up to recently there 
were no regular dates for these joint consulta
tions ~-No. 

"Q.-I understand it was held frequently 1-Yes. 
"Q.-Was It the P.ractice hi the Punjab for the Governor

in-Council to have regular meetings and the 
Governor with his Mlntsters to have regular 
meetings ~-No, I have only known one case 
hi which the Governor-hi-Council as such has 
held a meeting apart from the Council sitting 
with 1\finisters. 

"Q.-Then practically you have abolished the distinc· 
t10n between a meeting of the Governor-in
Council and the Governor and his Ministers for 

all' practical purposes ?-Yl's,· for all practical 
purposes . 

. "Q.-lias the Governor ever h'l.d a meeting of the 
Ministers, a distinct mr eting of the transferr€d 
half ?-No, I believe not. 

"Q.-It has practically disappeared ?-Yes. · 
It would thus be clear that my stat<>ments about consultation 

between the Ministers themselves, are borne out rather than con
tradicted and that I never stated that there were no meetings of 
the Cabinet. 
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~urtber, .it will interest you to know wh~t I stated in e 1 

certam. quest1ons by Sir Henry M sm1'th He~ 't · r P Y to " Q I d . · · .e 1 1s. ,. 
litti- o jot • quite remember whether you s~id there was 

very. . e consu tatiOn between you and Your colleague "OUt 
co-munster ? • ~ 

A..-In the ~ministration of OUr departments; otherwise 
met every day 1n the hou.se, we walked t 0 .. ether we 'drove 
toge~~er, we we~e invited together; and we held ~geth~r., 

Q. But If . there ":a.~ a difficult matter in which your 
colleague was particularly mterested, did he ever talk it over with 
you? 

.4.-No. Of cours9 casu~I talk on some thinoos is different. 
The matter of the Minillter's individualrespgnsibility I noted 

on a :file officially' when in office, as follows :-
" T~is ill.a v~ry important constitutional matter. My reading 

of the SituatiOn 1s that ' Dyarchy ' has been set aside or found 
unworkable so far as mutual exchange of views by discussion 
was concerned. Cabinet discussions have been retricted from the 
start, reduced in numbers and subjects as time went on. In 
pra.ctict> or in determination of policy of various departments 
even Dyarchy has been bissected " ' 

No objection was te.ken to this at the time. Nor was any 
objection raised on another occasion when, presidipg at a public 
meeting, I painted the same picture, for public exposition. For 
this you can refer for your own file. 

Q-Si.r John says, excepting two questions all others were 
discussed at joint meetings. 

A.-I don't consider myself still at liberty to disclose 1l.U the 
subjects that were discussed at joint meetings, but when analysed 
the number of subjects discussed would be found very limited. 
There were certainly more subjects than two that were not 
discussed if permitted the list would serve as an object lesson to 
othei cabinets how to limit discUssions. 

Q. La.laji, would you mind t'xplailli11g to me the sigliliicance 
of Sir John Maynard's statement that "the Hindu and the 
Muslim Mini~t~rs were anxious tnat more drastic step.~ bt> taken " 
than those advocated by Sir John and his Sikh colleague with 
reg a td to the Ak alis r , 

..4.-Let me refe-r to the words used by Slr John himself. 
Explaining to Dr. Pa.ranjpye the case h, which, according to him, 
the Minis t~rl! were agreed together in taking a mtJre unrompomis· 

. ing 'Uiew of tke obligation of maintat'n'h!g taw and order ' Sir John 
stilted:-

''It wa~ in connection with the Sikh question. The Ministers 
thought that we ought to be m uc.b more drastic ~'n :prel!en#ng 
encroaokments upon shrines, not merely pttnilihing them when they 
bad actually taken pbce but preventi11{} them, that is to. sa,y, send
iug lll'JI'led force~ to prev~nt them. .And oL<•that polllt th~ MIJ.li5· 
ters held an opmion whtch was more fo.vourable to drR.Sttc action 
thlln the Members did''. 

It is wrong to Rte.te or to imagine that we advocated sending 
armed forceR. Nothing of the kind was advocated and nothing 
of the kind was needed under the circumstances. Our position 
was and mine would be again, that the forcible ejection of people 
fro:dt the property tht?y hold by anybody was to exhibit weakness 
in Government aud we rightly thought • that rr.el\Sures may be 
taken to prevent that. 

It was before nou·vio!ent non-coperation was adopted by the 
Sikhs. The r~al position would be clear by using the words of 
Sir John himselt again. On the 25th February he wrote to me 
" You and H. M. E. (IIon'ble Minister for Educatklu) o.rgu<>d so 
strongly last October that I 1111!Jf!es1Ril '/elwing the Akalis to do Cl8 
they w£ll " >UJd wanted me to do something which would not be 
in accordance with the view expressed above, Will mild Maynard 
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and milder Majithia kindly explain to the. world whether tt was 
the exhibition of this milduess that sho~ed ItRelf at. q.uruka·Bagh 
and in the alleged treatment of Akalis 111 se~e~al Jails managed 
by these mild gentlemen? Were the Mmisters consulted? 
Had the Ministers any voice ? 

PATRONAGE. 

Q.-~ow as to patronage. Is there auything you would say 
in regard to this ~ 

A.-No, not much, I wol!ld o_nly give you. the 'Yo~ds .by 
me in noting officially ;-"Votmg In the Coun?il; A. ihstmctwn 
has to be made in votiag for the grants and discUS8tons on ~he 
grants which is limited i:o a small number of members. Votmg 
has a tendency to support the Finance Memb~r eh.ti~ely, then 
come the Revenue Member and then the Education Mmtste:r ; and 
the Agricultural Minister has h~d. the worst luck,, not on account 
of' unpopularity ' of the Mtruster for Agriculture ; but the 
' expectatiOn of patronage ' had something to do with this aspect of 
the matter. It may bl' also that my frieuds amongst the M. L.O.'s 
carried false tales to me. 

PUNJAB FINANCE, 

Q.-What about the Punjab Fi11auce Department ? 
A.-Refer to the following, but remember, my grievence 

was again~t the Finance Department. In reply to Sir Mohammed 
Shafi Sir John Maynard stated : 'I think you want your Fiuauce 
DepartmPnt to be V('ry powerful and I think the force of the 
Financial Department toould be diminished by thl' fact that it 
wa.~ not represent~d by any one wl10 artually took part iri the 
delibt>rationa of the Council." • 

OFFICIAL BLOC. 

Q.-Will you kindly make your statement about the official 
bloc more clear? 

A.-Curiously, this is one of the matters : which I briefly 
generalised and which h.e has taken vain~ to proye ~y ~dducing 
figures. No doubt., I said, 'It was small, but a nuiSance,' implying 
that re~p~~>sib!~ GovPrnment was n?t possible with its presence in 
the Council, or, m other words, that It should disappear to establish 
responsibihty in the Council. O~i6rinally, I had said in para, IV 
of my memorandum that no Mimater could hold llffice without the 
SUpport of the official bloo, which amounts to a negation of respon· 
sible Goverament." Str John stated as follows:-

" Q.-In ,paragraph 39 you have given an analysis of the 
regults of the votmg on transferred subj l'cts. I flee that out of 
~~e total number th•l official vote only determined the resulh in 
~IX cases f 

"A.·-Ntne, I think, out of 15. 
"Sir Mohamad Shaft-It is 8, Sir John? 
"A.-Ye~, it is 8, q:uite correct." 
Thus you see that m 8 cases out of 15 the Ministerial cart 

would have been upset if driven only by elected teams • but the 
'fficial bullock was there to keep it in its place, This is ~o doubt 
u. indication of great friendliuess between the ins and the outs 
but it is not responsible half or responsible dyarchy. ' 

Q.-Anything more, Lalaji? 
::1.-Yes, .one point, to show how ~misreading of my evide110e 

led S1r John, madverte~tly. to the llllsrepresentation of a case I 
1tated thus tn my exam1nat1on :-

" Q.-Did they g~t on very well with you? Was there any 
liendency to rebelagawst you ? • 

"A.-Excepting in case of one or two from one and the same 
iepartment there w~;o apparent tendency. 

/ 


